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Vander Zalm outlines local options

Minister ol' Municipal Affairs Bill Vander / a i m listens lo comments aboul restructuring (luring Friday's
meeling in Sechell.
.emu•«.«,,», rimm
by George Matthews
Minister of Municipal Affairs Bill Vander Zalm
and Inspector of Municipalises Chris Woodward
met Friday with members of both village councils
and regional board directors in an effon to clarify
the options available for restructuring local governmeni.

options" for restrucluring. Taking great care lo
assure the assembled councillors and directors ihat
Municipal Affairs would not impose restructuring on
ihe area, Woodward prefaced his remarks about options with phrases such as "...if there were to be a
change", and "...if you were lo consider changing
lhe governmeni slruclure now in place".

Mr. Woodward's "options" include: (1) the
Al lhe meeling, held from 2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., establishment of a single districi municipality from
al lhe Driftwood Inn in Sechell, Mr. Woodward ex- Egmont lo Port Mellon fo include all populated areas
plained whal he referred to as "...lhe five obvious on the Coast; (2) a single district municipality on a

smaller scale including all populated areas from
Halfmoon Bay io Porl Mellon excluding the Pender
Harbour-Egmont area; (3) two district municipalities
centering around what Woodward referred to as "the
iwo existing communities of interest", Sechelt and
Gibsons; (4) a single districi municipality from Halfmoon Bay to Port Mellon excluding lhe two existing
villages; and (5) replacing the presenl regional district
wiih a county system similar lo lhal being tried on ihe
Queen Charlotte Islands. While Woodward clearly
favoured ihis latter approach, he was quick to point
out thai legislation designed to create counties does
not yet exist and may be Iwo to five years off.
In commenting on option one, the single municipal
district, Woodward sees the benefits deriving from
the substantial tax base and the amalgamation of services bul cautioned that it was "nol all lhal
.practical" and ihat " n o community of interest is
represented in this configuration".
Without being too specific, Woodward and
Vander Zalm mentioned that "some kind o f gram
structure" could be established to help lhe area
through the first Ihree l o five years of restructured
government. Again, in a cautionary note, Vander
Zalm added, " N o one would be upsel if you didn'l
warn to change" (restructure).
Regional board director David Hunter asked Mr.
Woodward whal would happen if no changes were
made and wouldn't that mean no provincial money
for water and sewers. Mr. Woodward replied thai ii
was the provincial government's responsibility to
"make sure the people get the best shake for their
money" and extending service beyond village boundaries means that Ihose areas should be brought
within village boundaries for both services and taxation purposes.
• In discussing the costs of services, Mr. Vander
Zalm pointed oul that very soon municipalises
.would be assuming more financial responsibility for
policing. "Policing will be a regional function sooner
than you think", said the Minister, adding, "I keep
putting out the word that this is going to happen
because I don't want it to come as a surprise."

Gibsons Mayor Lorraine Goddard told lhe
meeling lhal what Gibsons warns is Ihe expansion o f
the present villages imo two districi municipalities.
She said she believes that when the population density of outlying areas reaches a certain level, ihese
areas should be forced lo join lhe village.
Sechelt Mayor Bud Koch felt lhal given current
economic conditions und lhe facl lhal legislation for
Ihe coumy syslem was nol yel available, things
should remain lhe same, al leasl umil the coumy approach becomes available.
In wrapping up lhe meeting, Minister Vander Zalm
asked for a consensus of those presenl aboul what l o
do nexl. He suggested that his ministry would put
together ihe information required lo study lhe five
options if (hose present would agree lo authorize a
public referendum in which the people would have
lhe opportunity to express their views.
Asked whelher ihis referendum would include lhe
option o f remaining lhe same, Vander Zalm replied
ihat such a question would include the " i w o or three
mosl viable options",
There was unanimous support of Mr. Vander
Zalni's suggestion and he assured his audience that
Ihere will be iwo or three meetings before a referendum question is presented.
When asked by the Coast News where the initiative
for restructuring was coming from, Mr. Woodward
replied, "From local politicians who had been suggesting restrucluring in Victoria for aboul a year and
a half,"Area C direcior Charles Lee commented lo
Mr. Woodward lhal lhe original suggestion came
from Mr. Lee himself some eighl or nine years ago
during meetings with Municipal Affairs. Mr. Woodward conceded that in facl Mr. Lee had raised the
question of restructuring al that time.
When asked whether the slow down in issuing
grant money was, in facl, a means o f pressuring local
governmeni into restructuring, Mr. Woodward
replied thai the Langdale sewer extension grant being
held up by the ministry was part of "a province-wide
problem of a shrinkage of tax money" and it should
nol be construed as an attempt to force local governments to restructure.
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Pending restructuring investigation

Pender awaits water

The crew boat taking loggers lo MacNah Creek, Ihe Sandy, sank suddenly Friday nighl al its mooring at the
Porl Mellon dock. Cause of Ihe mishap was nol immediately known.
-vtmPanwiip*iin>

McKibbin vice-chairman

Puchalski heads school board
Noting thai Elphinstone staff had adequately
covered the secondary school curriculum earlier Ihis
year,
Principal Wilson, asked his staff to explain the
The December Educational Meeling of ihe School
Board was held in Pender Harbour Secondary School extra curricula services which the school offers
and began with the election of 1982 chairman Bruce students.
In addition to learn sports events, lhe school has an
Puchalski, who was nominated by Trustee Douglas,
seconded by Trustee Hodgins and elected by ac- expanding work experience programme, outdoor
clamation, as was Warren McKibbin to the duly of education programmes and a continuing education
Vice-chairman, nominated by Trustee Douglas, programme which helps sludenls decide Iheir future
seconded by Trustee Lloyd. Superintendent Denley careers.
proposed a motion of appreciation for the valued serBruce Forbes described lhe life skills enterprise,
vice of the Iwn trustees who did nol seek re-election, Alternate School, Business and Industrial education
!* D
. . . . . . . . .sjgren.
experiences which are available to sludenls, both In
Trustees Puchalski and Douglas who were re- lhe local community for GradcslO and II and for
elected by acclamation last month were sworn in by Grade 12 in Sechell and further afield.
More school board news inside
Secretary-Treasurer Mills. The Iwo new trustees,
Janice Edmonds and Jamie Stephen were attending a
seminar for new trustees and will be sworn in at the
December 17th meeting.
The new Principal of Pender Harbour Secondary,
Martyn Wilson, introduced his staff to ihe Board.
by Maryannc West

Two more fatalities
At 3:15 in the morning of the 12th of
December, a motor vehicle accident took the
lives of two young Pender Harbour residents.
Dead are 18-year-old Steve Page and iwentyyear-old Allan Stiglitz of Madeira Park. The
driver of the car, 19-year-old Stephen Crosby,
was taken to St. Mary's Hospital where he is
listed in stable condition.
Although the accident is slill under investigation, it appears that Crosby losl control of his
car while driving northbound on Highway 101
near the Halfmoon Bay hill. The car went o f f
the road on the left side and hit the face of a
rock bluff. It is still not known if road conditions, driving speed, or some other factor was
involved in causing the accident.

Municipal Affairs Minister BifT Vander 'Zalrti initiated a series of meetings with representatives of the
Sunshine Coast elected and unelected on Friday,
December 11th, with a meeting with the selfappointed committee from Pender Harbour which
called itself the Pender Harbour Restructuring Investigation Committee.
He followed this up o n Friday morning with a
meeling, separately, with the elected trustees of the
South Pender Harbour Water Districts whose longsought agreement to join Ihe regional district water
system has been put on hold by Victoria pending the
results of the restructuring investigation.
Vander Zalm told the representatives from Pender
Harbour on Friday morning that the purpose of his
visit was to meet and learn from residents their views
on local government.
"We are trying to bring services to the people thai
are necessary and not to have any more governmeni
than is necessary."
The Minister mentioned the county governmeni
concept which would see the various quasigovernmental bodies such as the school board, the
regional board, the hospital board, etc. brought
under one umbrella so that 'they could priorize more
effectively monies available to them.'
Addressing the specific problem of the waler supply in the South Pender Harbour Water Districi, Mac
McCutcheon, member o f the Pender committee said:
"At no time has it been our intention to take over
the control of the water board. Restructuring for us
seemed a matter of self-preservation. We did nol
want to be part of a centralized municipality wiih ils
centre more than twenty miles away."

Deputy Minister of Municipal Affairs, Chris
Woodward, told Ihe Pender delegations thai ai no
lime had il been a priority of his lo make Pender
Harbour pari of a district municipality bul also said,
" W e are reluctant to see our funding going Into areas
without municipal status."
Newly elected director for the Pender Harbour
area, Ian Vaughan, said, "This all started because wc
addressed the water problem and it has been turned
into this restructuring thing."
In a separate meeting with the trustees of the South
Pender Harbour Water Board, Vander Zalm told the
trustees that the water district and the regional board
had to decide whether they were going to opt for major expansion through upgrading of the waler system
or whether the main concern was the servicing of present residents.
Deputy Minister Chris Woodward, in cautioning
Sechell Representative to lhe regional board, Brian the water trustees not to count on 25C dollars even if
Stelck, was named Regional Board Chairman al lhe, they throw in their lot with the regional district, said
inaugural meeting of the regional board held on "Don't look to Victoria for money".
Thursday, December 10th.
The deputy minister said that whal might be underStelck, nominated by Sechell Alderman and direc- way is a staged approach to a small districi
tor for Area C Charles Lee got four voles in lhe elec- municipality which might take fifteen years to comtion to tie outgoing chairman David Hunler, plete. He said that it might be possible to get grants
nominated by Harry Almond of Area D.
for water systems under a Community Commission
Hunter declined to let his name stand for any fur- which would in effect be an elected Area Planning
ther voting and Stelck was named chairman. Hunler Committee.
also refused lo be nominated for the position of viceDave Mawe of the South Pender Harbour Water
chairman as did Mayor Lorraine Goddard of Gib- Board told the minister that there had been some
sons. Area E director Jim Gurney was named vice- questioning of the credibility of the self-appointed
chaiman for the coming year.
Restructuring Investigation Committee within
Also present at Ihe inaugural meeling were ihe Pender Harbour.
alternates for the incoming directors Dick Derby for
" A s elected trustees, however, we have an obligaArea E, Jon McRae for Area C, and Alderman Diane tion to protect our taxpayers and if you are going to
Strom of Gibsons.
recognize the committee then we have to be on it."

Stelck to head
regional board

mm

Mawe*'said that the high vote in his water district in
favour o f joining the regional district water system
had been taken because it was believed that (he move
would make funding for the upgrading of the water
system available through the 25« dollars available to
the regional district. If such funding was not in facl
going to be available, he felt ihat it might radically
change the picture.
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In 1982 budget

Gibsons faces
belt-tightening
Wiih 1982 budget predictions of SI.85 million,
Gibsons village hopes to maintain ils services and set
important priorities without any expected increase in
revenue over lhe 1981 budget.
Gibsons provisional budget for 1982 has been
prepared and will be closely studied by council over
the nexl few weeks.
In 1981, wiih expected revenue of $1.85 million,
Gibsons found itself with a shortfall $66,000, partly
due io a lack of expected revenue of $47,000.
With inflation, trying to hold the spending line at
$1.85 million again, will require serious juggling.
Gibsons budget has doubled over the last five
years, wiih major increases in school, hospital,
health and fire protection services, from a total o f
$801,000 in 1977, showing a large jump to $1.75
million by 1980 and $1.85 million in 1981.
Recreation has shown ihe biggest increase, both
through the swimming pool expenditures and other
recreational services, lo $200,000 spent in 1981, and
expected expenses of. $230,000 in 1982 compared t o
$900 spenl in 1977.
General taxation for schools, hospitals, regional
district fire protection and provincial governmeni
assessments consume one-third of the village's! total
revenue and is expected this year to cost $656,000.
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Countdown to counties
Ai both meetings held by
Municipal Affairs Mintsiei Vandci
Zalm in Sechell lasi week ii was apparem iliai ilie Departmeni of
Municipal Affairs is pushing
lowards a counts form of governmeni .
I Ins. ni course, is in keeping with
the pans line abom reducing lhe
amounl of government and undoubtedly will seem an attractive
option tuinany, when lhe legislation
for it is finally in place.

Government experts we are not,
bin ii seems that n> expect elected
part-time officials to deal wilh mallets educational ami health in addiliou io the presenl often bewildering
spectrum of affairs that such
representatives are expected to
master is to expect a greal deal, li is
likely lhal the upshot will be slill
further reliance by elected represent a t i v e s on t h e p e r m a n e n t
bureaucrats, li seems a questionable
benefit at best.

Power to the people
All too often we, as a community,
lake lliings for granted. When
storms blow down Irees and knock
oul power lines wc sil back in our
cold, darkened houses and assume
someone oui there is taking care of
us. The fact is of course ihat someone is.
Over the past few weeks, lhe men
and women al B.C. Hydro have
done an heroic job, often under life
threatening conditions, of restoring
power lo Coasl homes. Working 16
hours a day, in pouring rain and terrible winds, these people left their
own cold, dark homes to serve the
community. There have been three
such violent storms, each on a
weekend, during which power
ouiages have been experienced.

While some homes were without
electricity for more than twentylour hours, ihe job of bringing heat
and light lo our houses was eventually accomplished.
Jusl a few days after the latest
storm that struck Pender Harbour,
Hydro men could be seen in Sechelt
pulling up Christmas street decorations on Cowrie Sireet. Last summer, when people dumping trash on
the Hydro right-of-way in Gibsons
had despoiled a Coast beauty spot,
Hydro crews went out and cleaned
up the mess.
We wish lo acknowledge the efforts of Ihe Hydro workers and
thank each and everyone of them
for being around when we need
them.

.from the tiles of the COAST NEWS
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Single room and board,
FIVE YEARS AGO
$24.75
The
Queen
of New Saturday to Tuesday
Westminster docked at the One full day, room
$6.50
Langdale Ferry Terminal this and board
$8.00
week. She will replace the old Christmas Day
Sunshine Coast Queen who will Where better to spend a heart
probably be sold. The Queen of warming holiday than in the surNew Westminster can carry up roundings at Sechelt Inn.
Hospitality is the keynote here
to 196 vehicles.
"Mr. Scrooge" a musical and you may be assured of a
drama opens this week at warm welcome when you join us
Elphinstone Gym under the able at this most joyous season,
direction of Ken Dalgleish with whether it be for Christmas or
Ian Corrance, Rob Ashby, for the weekend.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Heather Hogan and Geoff
A petition signed by ten
Madoc-Jones as the miserly Mr.
business firms and residents on
Scrooge.
the waterfront road in Sechelt
TEN YEARS AGO
Traffic problems have been requesting the condition of this
heavy since snow covered the road be improved was received
area and Granthams hill was the by the Village Commissioners.
Commissioner Harold Wilson
main trouble spot along with the
hairpin turn on North Road at reported to the Village Commission that the highways departthe Ferry end.
RCMP report three trucks had ment was considering placing a
flipped over due to bad road cement bridge across Mission
conditions and the highways Creek near Wilson Creek, but
department worked long hours plans were not yet complete.
The bridge was washed away
to try to keep the roads clear for
during the terrific storm one
Ihe traffic.
year ago and a temporary bridge
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
At Sechelt's council meeting has been in use since.
last week, the chairman, Mrs. As a result of complaints durChris Johnson appointed Coun- ing the recent heavy rains, the
cillors Ben Lang and Louis Commission will check culverts
Hansen to visit the new building to see what improvements can
at Hackett Park and report on be made.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
the condition of the building and
Transportation news, recently
its contents.
Councillor Joseph Benner announced by Sechelt Motor
protested maintaining that he, Transport, is both good and bad.
Authority has been granted to
as recreation chairman should
the local company to operate a
be included.
The chairman said that the through bus service to Vanwhole council could go if it couver via the Quillayute.
There will be no commuter
wanted to.
tickets on the service.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Two buses will be conveyed
Some ads:
on each Quillayute run accorDutch Boy - Gibsons,
ding to a new agreement with
$1 Turkey Dinner, Dec. 21
Black Ball Ferries.
11-2 p.m. & 4:30 on
Buses will make four round
Ken's Foodland:
Smoked Pinic Hams:
39' Ib. trips per day into and returning
from Vancouver.
Paulins Homestyle
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Chocolates
$ Ib box 59'
Powell River and district may
Sechelt Inn: Join us for a real
rest assured that its few sturdy
old-fashioned Christmas!
horses will not be drafted into
Accommodation Saturday to
Tuesday
$14.25 the Canadian Army, because
that body has announced that
Shared room, twin beds,
per person
$3.00 horses are definitely on the way
Single room
$3.50 out.

Chemainus, early 1900's. Square-rigged vessels arc moored al the
Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Company dock. Clear cedar
and Douglas fir limber and lumber would be loaded and stowed
manually. Marlin Warnoek carried an original print of this scene
with him as a souvenir when he settled in Bargain Harbour. One
of the sleam lugs employed to tow sailing ships into and out of
Chemainus around Ihe lime depieled here, Captain William Higgs

recalls, was Ihe wood-burning KTTA Willi 'I*. In 1887, some
twenty years earlier, Ihe KTTA WHITE had transported Ihe
George Gibson family's household goods from Ihe new Canadian
Pacific Railway terminus in Vancouver lo West Howe Sound,
Photo courtesy Warnoek family collection and LTphinstone
Pioneer Museum.
L.R. Peterson

Musings

|Slings & ArrowsL
[George Matthews^^-

Hopefully lhe ques- he leaves politics, protion of repatriating Ihe bably within a year, he
Canadian constitution is will leave behind him a
laid to resl and our party which will not be
"All of us is ignorant..." lhe morning paper I polished Iwo small
politicians can rclum to able to avoid showing its ;
Unsolicited advice is would lake the elevator whisky glasses from Ihe Ihe business of sorting rol from within.
generally ignored, for in the basement, follow bottom drawer and o u l
The overall effect of
some
sticky
good or ill. Myself, I can lhe subterranean tunnel followed ii up with Ihe economic and social pro- the Prime Minister's '•
only think of a couple of which connected the of- inevitable bottle of blems affecting our single minded pursuit of j
occasions in the last for- fice complex on Inspec- whisky.
the grand plan to
When he placed one of country. In the end lhe repatriate the constitu- i
ty years when 1 was the tor Street with Central
rather unseemly haste
Station,
through
ihe
the
small
glasses
in
front
recipient of such unwith which the repatria- lion is a massive restruc- '.
sought gems of wisdom basemenl of ihe station of me and filled it with tion documents were luring of political life in !
and found lhal 1 could and up to the concourse. amber liquid didn't 1 feel whisked through final Canada. The Liberal
Once Ihere Hook leisure- like the successful man
live with Ihem.
reading and driven party represents Quebec
ly lea, read magazines or of the world?
The mosl recent was watched the lovely ladies
through the Senate and about half of On- ',
"You
wrile
good
letfive years ago or so when of Montreal move by.
revealed lhe fact Ihat lario. The Conservatives ;
lers,"
said
Leo.
I
made
a
1 firsl assumed Ihe
governmeni was beginn- represenl the West and
In Ihe afternoons it small, modest gesture of ing io find the whole rural O n t a r i o . This
edilorial chair at the
Coast News. Long lime was lhe Montreal Slar self-deprecation.
business boih tiresome leaves lhe NDP wilh its ,
"There are guys on and embarrassing.
stable and iraditional
editor Fred Cruice lhal I enjoyed in ihe of20% of the popular vote •
visited one day and of- fice before another skid row dai write good
As if anyone really as lhe second most naleisurely
visit
to
the
staletters,"
said
Leo.
fered tne the following
cares, ihe final, anti- tional political parly.
tion
concourse.
Wait
a
minutel
Where
distillation of his exclimactic act of securing
perience of more lhan;: When Leo bustled did that come from? A
ihe rights to our own llj*!, of course, unfair
sixty
years
inf back lo work my leisure profound feeling of
n'ext to piace the whole blame
lime disappeared. Bul uneasiness began to c o n s t i t u t i o n
newspapers.
for the Liberal's shrinkmanifest itself amongst January or February will
even
now
the
world
look"I've been in lhe
irig consensus on the
the
smug,
self- have some rather proed
prclty
manageable
to
business more lhan sixty
Prime Minister. Much of ;
congratulations that I found unanticipated
years," said Fred, and I the smug teenager that
consequences for ihe ihe blame musi resl with
had been enjoying.
though! here we go. "In was John Burnside.
political order in the regional issues which the t
Leo promptly realized
Fixing me unblinkinglhal lime," Fred concountry. The first effect, Liberal governmeni has
tinued, "I've jusl aboul ihai much lime would be ly with his brown, in- while probably lhe least not come to grips with. I
found oui what not to saved if he didn't iry to tense eyes, Leo began important, will be ihe In seeking a national •
do. As for whal to do, dictate tellers with his quietly to lell inc exactly mosl
d r a m a t i c . consensus and point of '•
broken English. A few in the most minute detail
that's wide open."
view, lhe governmeni
words of explanation how I had spenl my lime Whatever political power has losi iis ability to ',
Now that's the kind of
and I could do the resl.
while he was in hospital. base Pierre Trudeau still read flexibly to the proadvice a man can live
Aboul ihis lime of lhe His informants, 1 realiz- has will whither away. blems and interests of '•
with.
year,
jusl
before ed later, were the Probably knowingly, our
The other occasion on Christinas, the buzzer workers under and in the Prime Minisler used up a each region. Given Ihe ;
which unsolicited advice wenl and I picked up my station, all of whom great deal of his in- nature of Canada, it is !
was offered was almost a notebook and went inlo reported to Leo on a fluence and good will by entirely possible ihat our '.
country is nol sufficient- '.
quarter of a century ago Leo's office. I was as variety of subjects, in- p u r s u i n g what
he ly large lo have many
when I was selling oul to convinced
as an cluding lhe doings of his perceived to be his overwhelming national
become a world beater as eighteen-year old could new stenographer.
rightful place in Cana- issues. It is entirely possia junior stenographer in be ihai I was destined to
dian history. While ihis ble that Canada is not
As
lhe
detailed
litany
lhe CNR.
conquer lhe world. went on I sank deeper good will may be much more than a collecMy firsl posting as a Hadn't 1 enjoyed a
reslored in a wildly en- lion of five regions and :
stenographer was in the marvellous month of and deeper into Ihe chair thusiastic orgy of public by dismissing lhe in- :
across
from
him,
the
headquarters office of salaried leisure in my
acceptance of the gaining leresis of each region as
Baggage Traffic system- boss's absence? On his glass of Christmas of our very own constitu- too p a r o c h i a l , the *
wide. My immediate return 1 had rapidly pro- whisky quile forgotten.
tion, this possibility government is, in facl, When he had quite seems unlikely.
boss was a remarkable ved my mettle and in a
ignoring the nature of
man called Leo Laroc- couple of months was finished to the last detail
Rather more likely is the country.
que, remarkable for the handling all his cor- he gave me the advice,
fact that he was virtually respondence for him. I and I have never forgot- ihe polite acceptance of
The demise of the I
the new document and a
the
only
French- was obviously heading ten il.
Liberal parly is also, in j
"Never forget dis," collective sigh of relief
Canadian executive in toward the siars, I
pari,
the result of ihe insaid Leo. "All of us Is ig- ihai ihe whole business
the entire
Anglo- thought.
ability of local co.nsii-1
norant, just aboul dif- can finally be sel aside. luciicy associations to
doiuinaied corporate
In Ihis latter case, the
structure,
When I entered Ihe of- ferent Tings."
Prime Minister can simp- organize themselves and
fice
with
my
notebook,
spread the word of
Leo had started as a
Il was good advice, ly move on In oilier in- Liberal achievements,
Leo
gestured
ii
aside.
boy in the subterranean
lercsis while prominent
dcvaslaiingly
delivered.
Willi
a
series
of
grand
passage of Central StaLiberals clamber and The Liberal Party of:
tion driving (he little and confidential gestures Il stands the test of lime scramble to lake his British Columbia is a
joke and literature the
baggage carls around. he cleared the lop of his and I pass ii on this place.
He had cajoled and desk, took out and Christmas season.
The good will used up parly circulates to the
charmed, bullied and
in gaining repatriation media is most likely lo
clawed his way into the
has and will reflect on end up unopened in Ihe
executive rank againsl all
the Liberal party itself. trash bin beside unopenprecedence.
Already
limited ed trivia such as the
When I have heard small talk aboul great
newsletter from theTrotHe had paid a heavy
geographically
lo the skyiles or the South
men
personal price for lhe
Quebec-Ontario
enclave,
I climh io bed; light my two candles; then
African Digest.
fierce drive which conthe party's popularity is
Consider whal mis .mid; and pul aside
sumed him. He was in
likely to continue to
The ironic conseWhat Silclt-a-one remarked and Someonehis mid-thirties when 1
diminish. This facl has quence of Trudeau's permade his acquaintance
else replied.
already been reflected in sonal championing of
and when I arrived in lhe
the opinion polls which repatriation and his
office
Leo was
suggest lhal Ihe Conser- government's search for
They Have spoken lightly of my deathless
hospitalized, undergoing
vatives now have a a national consensus has
friends
major stomach surgery
significant edge in been the decline of the
(Lamps for my gloom, hands guiding where
brought on by his fierce
popularity
a m o n g Liberal party inlo the
I stumble.)
drive and by his non-stop
voters. If Mr. Clarke can most regional of political
consumption of Scotch
Quoting, for shallow conversational ends,
avoid self-destructing for parlies. In trying to
whisky,
H hat Shelley shrilled, what Wake once
the next iwo or three represenl what is perceivyears, lhe Conservatives ed to be a national idenwildly muttered....
will be back in power.
lily, lhe Liberal govern-:
For lhe first monlh,
therefore, in my new
How etui Ihey use such names and be not
In using his personal menl has become the
posting, I lived lhe life of
influence to persuade government of central.
humble:'
lhe proverbial Riley,
Canadians that Ihe con- Canada. It is an error iri
I
have
sal
silent;
angry
at
what
they
uttered.
Without Leo being there,
slitution is important, judgement the parly may:
The dead bequeathed them life; the dead
there was nothing for me
Mr.
T r u d e a u h a s not survive and just at a
have said
io do.
weakened his parly. lime when the Liberals
I arrived late in lhe
II hal these can only memorize and mumble.
Wilhoul
h i m , t h e need Mr. Trudeau's
morning and enjoyed lhe
Liberals are a lired, leadership, he appears tq
—Siegfried Sossoon
Gazelle. Having perused
uninspired crowd. When be preparing for an exit;

John Burnside

Grandeur of Ghosts

ing -
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Letters to the Editor

SuperAfolu

Dee Cee found refreshing
Dear Dee Cee:
Sincere thanks for hours attendance at any
your refreshing article church.
(Legalized exploiters of
As a gregarious orthe credulous) dated Sth dinary working man
October 1981. Your in- (retired now for two
telligent down to earth years) I have at odd
style mixed with a liberal times envied folk who
helping of common sense said they had "seen the
tells it "as it is" and light" or become of late
"has been".
" b o r n again ChrisI have advocated liv- tians". My mind corning one day at a time to batted acceptance of
my five children and this euphoria by reason
warned them not to ex- of common sense but I
pect fulfillment by a few continued to keep my

Council warned
Editor:
Regarding last week's
statement that Gibsons
Council condones Ihe
selling of the Pound's
animals for research and
experimental purposes to
U.B.C. and others.
The question myself
and many others are asking - which members of

council approved of this
practice? When we find
out let them be aware
that our opinions of
them have now dropped
considerably and they
shall never receive our
votes again.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Sheila Evanson

-fJJXJkKft
OFFICE SUPPLIES
• Photo Copl.rt
• Cauk Regtater.
• Ojflca: Supplies
Furniture 41 Stationery

•
Typewriter.
• Calculator!
• School Saippllu

Sechelt

885-3735

CHRISTMAS HOURS
SUNDAY DEC. 2 0 *.*» dam - k m
mONDflY DEC. 21
Till 4 pm
TUESDAY DEC. 22
nip
WEDNESDAY DEC. 23
Till I pm

Pacifica Pharmacy
T i r t d o Square, Sechelt 865-9614

w

46
fl

BCFGRRKES

SUNSHINE COAST
The schedule changes below will allow as
many of our employees as possible to spend
Christmas with their families. B.C. Ferries
wishes Seasons Greetings to you and yours.

HORSESHOE BAY • LANGDALE
CHRISTMAS DAY SAILINGS ONLY
Friday, December 25,1981
Lv. Horseshoe Bay
Morning: 9:50 am
Afternoon: 12:10 pm, 2:30,5:15
Evening: 7:20 pm, 9:20,11:20
Lv. Langdale
Morning: 8:40 am, 10:55
Afternoon: 1:15 pm, 4:15
Evening: 6:20 pm, 8:20,10:20
Regular schedules will be in eflect on all other
days to Wednesday, April 7,1982.

EARLS COVE -SALTERY BAY
CHRISTMAS DAY AND
NEW YEAR'S DAY SAILINGS ONLY
Friday, December 25 and Friday,
January 1,1982.

Lv. Earls Cove
Morning: 9:15 am, 11:15
Afternoon: 1:15 pm, 4:30
Evening: 6:30 pm, 8:30,10:30
Lv. Saltery Bay
Morning: 8:15 am, 10:15
Afternoon: 12:15 pm, 3:30,5:30
Evening: 7:30 pm, 9:30
Regular schedules will be in effect on all other
days to Wednesday, April 7,1982.

feelings to myself, think- suffice), never-the-less
the writing is on the wall
ing I was an odd ball.
We certainly live in a for radical change.
very unfair/unbalanced
Life for us on the Sunmaterialistic world - Tax shine Coast (Roberts
money waste is rampant Creek) is very good and
~ pity Ed Murphy is not we especially appreciate
in top gear again.
the high calibre writing,
In the near future I arts and crafts in this
predict a serious con- vicinity. In conclusion
frontation - people ver- may I hope that you will
sus Money institutions keep up the good writing
(Banks etc.) - Oil com- on life (autobiography or
panies - Crown land whatever).
distribution by inept
Best
wishes
for
politicians. Canada is Christmas.
still a long way from
Yours sincerely,
floundering economicalAllan Mason
ly (e.g. most families
R.R. #2
have two motor cars
Richards Road
where one
would
Gibsons, B.C.

On Cooper's Green
Editor:
Reading your 23rd
issue of your excellent
paper, we noted the difference in reporting between yours and the
Sechelt paper. As landowners we read the
editorials and your conclusions. So we talked it
over at lunch today. May
we share our view points
on that subject of the
latest regional hassle
with you. We were
against the haste and
manoeuvring shown in
this business. And then
there was the fact that
this is the Coast and
there really should be
some public access to the

beach in each community, right? But motoring
by, isn't Cooper's Green
the dullest and most
uninteresting spot? I've
never known whether it
was private or public,
one never gets out to see.
But that is what the local
residents should take
some interest in. I should
think that they could
take the lead in that matter to show others what
could be done. Everyone
has always been free and
invited to our beach as
far as that goes.
Yours truly,
Marg Malcolm
R.R. #1
Madeira Park, B.C.

Open letter to Hydro
bditor:
Open letter to B.C.
Hydro In the last few years
we held public meetings
with Hydro. We were
trying to stop herbicide
spraying. Some of us
suggested underground
wiring, with "utilidors"
or concrete coverings in
rocky places, as it would
eliminate need for spraying. It would also
eliminate trees breaking
the power lines.
Hydro said, "Too expensive, you can forget
it".
But I haven't forgot-

ten. With three power
outages in the last two
weeks, 1 wonder if continuity of service might
be as important as cost.
It would be nice lo
wake in the morning to
find our power on. It
might be nice for Hydro
personnel nol to go out
in the rain, wind, or
snow, day or night lo
find and repair broken
lines.
Billy Griffith
P.S. Thanks to Hydro
personnel for the prompt
effort in restoring our
power this week.
• •*

An old problem
Editor:
The problem is an old
one of dogs in the
garden. Dogs which run
around without their
owners and sometimes
dogs who are not kept
under strict control while
being walked and kill
newly planted Cedar
hedges, dig up daffodil
bulbs, run through the
perennial beds mashing,
crushing and destroying
these plants on the way
by, plus chasing after
and sometimes catching
cats. Dogs loose in the
village have, over the
past eighteen months,
cost me much lost time,
much distress and now
well over a hundred
dollars
worth
of
damages.
The Dog Control officer has had little effect
as the more intelligent of
the dogs have learnt to
run back into their yards
when they see her truck.
I like children, animals
and birds, so will not
consider non-discriminatory methods of poison
or electric fences. Nor
will I consider using a
pellet gun to defend my
property against specific
intruders—it isn't the
dogs it's the dog owners
who are at fault. However, there just might be
a way for me to have a
peaceful garden and this

is by taking the offending dog owners to Small
Claims Court to recover
costs of damages.
I might just as well
spend money on filing
fees, film and flashes for
my camera, plaster of
paris for taking dog
prints as spend more on
trees and seeds until this
problem is resolved.
Resolved it is going to
be. 1 have every right to
have a whole yard full of
flowers if I want them. I
also have the right to expect dog owners to keep
their dogs out.
This is fair warning—dogs off my property for good or see you
in court.
Dory Anne Robertson
Seaview Road
Gibsons, B.C.

Errors
Editor:
There are a couple of
corrections I would like
to see made in the article
regarding the Residential
School.
1) The Residence was
definitely closed at the
end of June 1975.
2) The mission schools
were Catholic institut i o n s largely selfsupporting, meagerly
financed by the government.
Sister Lucienne Trudeau

SUNNYCREST
CENTRE

' Name
is our Promise
1 0 0 % Locally O w n e d & O p e r a t e d

Quality Meats

I We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
Prices Effective: Tuesday, Dec. 15th to
Thursday, Dec. 24th

partly
skinned ham,^"110" M.29
GRADE i \ FROZEN

s

turkeys
GRADE i \ BEEF

1.48

lb
Bone In

chuck blade roast»M.38
WILTSHIRE

dinner hams

s
Va'sC.O.V

2.48

Ib

GRADE - M BEEF

cross rib roast

s

1.98

Bone In.. .lb

Fresh Produce
Chinese

California
brussels sprouts

ra*
-*. 4 9 °

mandarin oranges

5.99

Box

Idaho Canada #1

potatoes

?

California

ioibbag $ 1 . 9 9

medium yams

ID 2 9 °

Oven Fresh Bakery
Oven-Fresh - Butter

shortbread fingers s 1 . 9 9

1.29

dinner rolls P k g 0-12

Pkg ol 12
Oven Fresh

festive bread ie oz s 1 . 8 5

A Natural wilh Cold >

,6<« s 1.49

gourmet loaf

Grocery Value
Aylmer

Fancy

|

tomato juice

136 L 9 8 °

Black Magic

s

chocolates

3.98

Super Valu

potato chips

I smoked oysters

casi Komi

1 vaiu KIUS

tiny shrimpn4gm tin s 1 . 9 9

Cheddar cheese
Mild. Medium 5, Old

York Brand

Ocean-Spray

cranberry sauce 398mi99

200 gm 7i_

c

'

10%

OFF REG PRICE

Frozen

brussels sprouts

s

1.59

9 Ih nl<r,

Whole or Jellied

CLIP AND SAVE

QBCFGRRIGS
ft
<*>

Schedules subject IO change wilhoul notice.

4

NaOob

coffee

Mrs Smiths

Tradition

;

1 it> 3 . 1 9

Frozen

I mince pies

7oogm

Reg . Fine or Extra Fine

_*___.

S

2.39
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SIMON'S GREETINGS
FROM
DIRECTORS, MANAGEMENT 1
STAFF OF PENDER HARBOUR
CREDIT UNION
Halfmoon Bay Happenings

HOLIDAY HOURS

Welcome Beach central

10 am - 3 pm
CLOSED
10 am - 3 pm
CLOSED

Thurs. Dec. 24th
Dec. 25th, 21 a 27
Thurs. Dec. 31st
Fri. Jan. 1st

panic foi a while when phanages in India.
the caterer announced Everyone will be mosl
lhal he was unable to welcome to attend, there
carry out his commit- is no admission charge
Christmas activities.
The Welcome Beach ment. However, a couple audit will be up lo you if West Howe Sound Recreation Commission inspects Ihe new slide al Gibsons
Hall is going to be a of local ladies have come you choose 10 make
Swimming Pool and Ihe thermal blanket designed lo conserve heat loss. From
popular spol during this to the rescue - Carol and some small contribution
holiday season and Santa Lynn, a newly formed to Ihis worthy cause. For left are Recreation Direcior Roh I.iddieoal, assistant director Margin Devine,
Village of Qibsons
will be a busy man. catering couple will be further Information you WIISRC chairman Aid. Diane Strom, Gibsons representative Pal Edwards,
December I6lh is the serving whal we know could give Nancy a call Dick Derby and Jim Gurney, Area F. representatives. Missing are Area F
night of the Halfmoon will be a delicious tradi- al 886-2660.
representatives Gary Grey and David Hunler.
.Vmftniiinwu
Bay School Christmas tional Christmas turkey An evening of joy.
concen for the parents to dinner. Hope lhal by
Il was indeed an evenRoberts Creek
enjoy seeing llicir little now you have all goi ing of joy ai the SunDear Dog owner:
your
tickets
for
this.
ones perform, while ihe
shine
Coasl
Arls
afternoon of the 2()lh is Those less fortunate.
The public Is reminded that as of
Building on Friday eventhe afternoon of the parJanuary 1, 1982, n e w y e a r l y
This is such a busy ing ofihe 11th when the
ty for all local children time of year for most of Sunshine Choristers
School is out for two will be back on January
licences are required for all dogs
by Jeanie Norton
and parenls. Everyone is US that il mighl do us under the direction of
weeks, until January 4th. 11th. The morning
within the Village of Gibsons.
886-9609
welcome to attend that sonic good to be at the Jessie Gairns presented
The students and staff of classes at Roberts Creek
parly - the nunc the mer- Welcome Beach Hall on their Christmas concert.
Licences may be obtained at the
Roberts
Creek
ElemenCommunity
Hall
will
be
Friday is the last day
rier.
Thursday of lhe I7th at Selections included some of school before the tary would like to wish at 9 and 10:13 Mondays,
Village office Monday to Wednes-,
Salurday of ihe I9ih is 7:30 10 gel a glimpse of of the better known holidays so Roberts you all the season's best. Wednesdays
and
day, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., and,
lhe evening of the some who are less for- Christmas songs as well Creek Elementary is Auxiliary elections.
Fridays.
Thursday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00
as
some
very
beautiful
lunaic
lhan
ourselves.
Welcome Beach ComEvening classes will
busy with Christmas
The Legion Ladies
p.m.
munity Association's
A lady by lhe name of and seldom-heard ones. preparations this week. Auxiliary held its elec- again be held at
Valdlne M i c h a u d
Christmas dinner and Nancy Dykes will be Soloist Alice Horsman The Christmas concert is lions last week and, once Elphinstone gym MonBYLAW E N F O R C E M E N T
everything is now under presenting a film aboul can always be relied on Thursday and there's again, Billie Rodgers was day, Tuesday, and
control for that one. India showing a trip upon 10 give exquisite extra organization re- elected President. Gail Thursday from 7 until 8.
OFFICER
There was a bil of a recently made 10 or- vocal renditions and she quired because every- Cavalier is First Vice, Hopefully an evening
has got quite a following thing has to be trans- Chris Anderson is class in Sechelt can be arof "fans" on the Coast. ported up lo the Com- Secretary and Sally King ranged, but there is
• Games
She is well worth hear- munity Hall.
nothing definite on that
Treasurer.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ing. Likewise the solos
• Puzzles
There are three Ex- yet.
The concen promises
by
given by Walter James,
Weekend entertainment.
•Models •Toys -%/%
Joan Bist and Bob to be a lot of fun, billed ecutive Officers: June
BRAUN
Wood,
Ethel
McKay
and
"Blue
Eagle"
with
by
Principal
Verne
•Stocking Stuff ers " ^
Barclay gave much
Neil McKenzie, Denny
delight. But it was the Wishlove as a sort of Gladys Ellingsen.
• Yogurt Maker
The ladies of the Aux- James, Doug Tripper et
togetherness and en- " C h r i s t m a s Variety
• Colfce Grimier
• C'.,tl....M.,k,-r
thusiasm of the choir Show cum Community iliary wish to thank their al., will be playing at the
Roberts
Creek
Legion
which made for such a Singalong". Anybody supporters for all the
this
Friday
and
Saturwho
can't
make
the
help
they
have
received
i Quick S 1 6 9 . 9 S
pleasant
evening.
evening performance at 7 ihroughout the past day.
r.cK..,, S339.9S
Thanks Choristers.
Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons
p
.
m
.
Thursday
is
year.
n Machine S344.95
"Full
Watt"
will
be
Excitement in the
886-8412
welcome to attend the
Don't forget that the playing a Hockey Dance
MENTION T H I S A D & RECEIVE
household.
dress rehearsal at 1:30 Auxiliary's draw for a at the Community Hall
10S8 offl
Our own residence is p.m.
Texas Mickey will be Friday. Tickets available
School District No. 46 (Sunshine Coast)
Bill's
gelling a really good
Speaking of halls and held this Saturday, at Seaview Market.
"going over" Ihese days concerts, work is pro- December 19th. If you Words of encourageHolland
in preparation for the ar- gressing on the Joint don't already have a ment.
Electric
rival this week of my Facility. The school yard licket, they're $1 from
Sometimes it pays to
Ltd.
sister and her husband has been a-buzz with Auxiliary m e m b e r s , snivel and whine. After
from Scotland. This will jackhammers, power Seaview Market, or the my griping last week
886-9X32
be Ihe first time that we shovels, trucks and Legion.
about not being apwill be together for workmen. The hole has New Year's parly.
preciated, several nice
Hwy 101
Christmas and New been dug and, last TuesTickets
for
the people came up to give
School District No. 46 is accepYears for about thirty day, they were blasting, Legion's New Year's Eve me a pat on the back and
MMt t .
years, so needless to say much to the interest of party are now available tell me not to get
ting applications from cerK«aa DcvrlM
it will be a happy occa- studenls and teachers at the bar or from Ethel discouraged. Thank you.
tificated teachers who are insion.
alike.
McKay. They're $20 per See you next year!
terested in substitute teaching.
My Wishes for you.
Lasi Friday Sheila couple ($10 single) and
Just in case 1 find life Page's Grade 5 class in- include a smorgasbord
too hectic to get a col- vited parenls to Pioneer after midnight. Music
If you are not at present
umn in next week, 1 Days as part of their will be taped.
registered with the district and
would like to wish you social studies about Crib nights.
wish to teach as a "substitute"
all a Christmas filled Canada. They dressed up
Belinda Kirkman took
with love and joy, in period costumes, tried first prize at crib last
please contact:
together with your some oldtime recipes, week, but Marie Walkey
families. And for new and read reports they was a close second. Ernie
John Nicholson
year - may you all keep had prepared.
Kluserits beat out TomDirector of Instruction
well and happy and enThe Roberts Creek my Des Lauriers for the
(886-8811)
joy life to ihe full. Don't Volunteer Fire Depart- booby prize this time.
forget that this Saturday, ment is organizing a
Within three weeks we have now behind us a second gale
There'll be crib and
the
19th, is
the carolling party for Mon- bridge again this Thursforce storm. Not in many years did we experience anything
Christmas dinner for the day evening, December day at the Legion, so do
so forceful.
Welcome Beach Com- 21st. They'll be going come out at 8 o'clock.
Complele
munity Association and out on the fire trucks, Card night will be
Damages to our facilities were substantial and occurred
that you are all welcome then coming back for hot cancelled on Christmas
to join in lhe new year chocolate and hot dogs. and New Year's Eve,
In Roberts Creek, also from Porpoise Bay to Sandy Hook to
festivities on December Interested students and Fitness nexl year.
Tuwanek. It involved areas from Halfmoon Bay to Pender
anc
31st from 9 p.m. at the parents are to meet at the
FROM$
Harbour to Earls Cove and to Egmont.
Fitness
Class
is
over
hall.
fire hall at 7 p.m.
for the year, but Rieta
up
Large and sound trees fell onto the lines accounting for
broken poles, wires, transformers and associated equipNew line of
ment. To assist our regular work force, we called in six
WATERBED SHEETS
crews from Vancouver complete with their equipment. Even
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
The Pender Harbour
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Aqualic Cenlre will re- December 23, 1981 December 30, 1981 with this help, we did not get service restored to Egmont unFIBREFILL & FEATHER
2 pm - 4 pm
main
open
this
2 pm - 4 pm
til 6:10 p.m. on Sunday and other areas had to be left out of
PILLOWS
6:30 pm • 8:30 pm
Christmas due lo public
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
service to 11:00 p.m. of that day.
request, Please cul lhe CLOSED
CLOSED
following limes oui of DEC. 24, 25 & 26
DEC, 31, JAN. I & 2
In this District we have a long established annual tree and
ihe paper for your Pool Open:
January 3, 1981 brush control program. This is to ensure that acceptable
Christmas
pool December 27, 1981 2 pm - 4 pm
whlleStock
2 pm - 4 pm
system reliability Is maintained and your electric service
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
schedule!
6:30 pm -8:30 pin
Pool limes will also be
Pool Open:
will not be unnecessarily Interrupted by trees contacting our
V-fWH
is available
December
28,
1981
posied al lhe pool. Have
December 21, 1981 system. However, for practical and economical reasons we'
2 pm - 4 pm a Merry Christmas and
2 pm - 4 pm
must realize that we cannot guard against all eventualities
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm bring ihe kids to the pool
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
such as gale force winds and other conditions. Further,
December 29, 1981 for swimming over ihe
December 22, 1981 many new areas are opened up each year, leaving previousTwin
$149.00
Queen $ 1 9 9 . 0 0
2 pm - 4 pm holidays
2 pm - 4 pm
ly protected sound timber stands open to damages by
Guaranteed 10 Years
nature.
"Riven
In
Embryo"
One
the Largest Selections
I wish to thank you for your co-operation and patience
over the weekend. A note of thanks to the crews from Vannn Ihe Coast!
couver and our own personnel. Many worked continuously
(KIMKIUTL ARTIST)
Many wilh Co-ordinated Fabrics
for 16 hours with only brief meal intermissions.
by Kuth Forrester
H85-241K

NOTICE

Christmas preparations

TOYS & HOBBIES
FOB ALL AGES

SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS
REQUIRED

STORM DAMAGES
DECEMBER 5 - 6,1981

17=5^

-^3-^1

WATERBEDS

259.

00

>

Pender Pool open for holidays

d\

daniodown
QUlltS

SALE!

WALL COVERINGS

lb Selccl Patterns of Venus

Limited Sllhscreen Edition

WOVEN WOODS

of 200 prints

SUNSHINE
INTERIORS
Home Decorating Centre
We carry a complete line of
D r a p e s • Blinds •

Sunshades

• Skylight Blinds
Free Estimates

No Obligation!

North Rd. & Kiw.inis Way, Gibsons

IL.

BRADLEY HUNT

886-8187

20 Artitt Proofs,
1 Printer's Proof
2 Museum Proofs
Signed and numbered

As a reminder, please, never touch or get even close to a
Hydro wire or apparatus. If you do, you will very much expose yourself and maybe others for possible serious injuries or even death. Instead, immediately call this office at
885-2211/9511 or our Service Centre In Vancouver Zenith
7430, at no charge. This is the best way for you to help us in
restoring service safely and as quickly as possible.

by the artist

E.J. Hensch
District Manager

Muted on Arches Raj Paper
2 Colour Oetlgn - Rtd k tilth
Otsljn ilit 12" x It"
Mat »ln l»" x 22"
Issue Date - Dec 4, 1981

* * *

Price - '30.00 phis lax
Telephone - 886-7637 afternoon or twain}

\S\ff0

mmmma

I
I
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Minibus service
starting up

i

C H R I S T M A S I D E A S AT

Starting in the New However, to help the
Year the Minibus will be regular users we are
undergoing some major planning to have books
changes. It will continue of tickets available which
to be operated by the you will be able to purSunshine Coast Com- chase in advance.
munity Services Society
Handicapped persons
but will be funded by the will continue to receive
Regional Board and the door-to-door service.
Urban Transit Authuiity Those eligible will be reand a fare structure has quired to register and
been established to will be issued with a
defray a small portion of "Handy Dart" card. All
the operating costs.
other users will be picked
Zone I - Langdale to up at designated stops.
Flume Road. (Roberts
For the time being we
Creek)...Fare 75'; Zone will continue to operate
2 - Flume Road to Half- the same schedule - three
moon Bay...Fare 75' trips daily between
-Langdale to Halfmoon Sechelt and Gibsons,
Bay - Fare $1.00 with one or two trips
(Minimum Charge: 75' each day to Halfmoon First concert hy (iilisims Klemenlary School band
one way to travel in one Bay. As the demand in- was held Thursday December lllih al Elphinstone
zone, plus 25' lo con- creases we will adjust the gym, sharing Ihe Christmas show wilh Ihe
tinue into the second schedule to accom- Elphinstone band.
-Vi* hrs* n
zone.
modate as many people
Please have the exact as possible.
fare as the driver will not
Further information
be handling change. will be forthcoming.

Sechelt Library's
future needs
It's not even as big as a
two-car garage, bul the
Sechelt Public Library
bulges with books to the
point
wh,ere lhe
volunteer librarians even
take the vacuum cleaner
home because there is
literally no place to store
it in the tiny building. As
of October 31, 296 persons have taken out borrowers' cards this year.
Well over a thousand
books are circulated
every month.
Early in the new year,
a Board of Directors will
be elected. Not only borrowers are permitted to

We are pleased to an- classroom, but in
nounce that the Rainbow decision-making, sharing
Pre-school will open on talents and other responJanuary 19th, 1982. It sibilities of running the
will be located in the pre-school.
We will not be followvote. Any interest citizen beautiful setting of
is welcome to attend the Camp Douglas on Beach ing a strict montessori or
program.
meeling and vote on lhe Avenue in Roberts waldorf
Rather, we will incornew Board. Chairperson Creek.
porate
the
best
ideas of
Merv Boucher has ex- There will be a maxpressed the hope that the imum enrollment of 30 these and other proelection meeting, once children between the gressive pre-school
announced, will be at-ages of 3 to 5 years. The methods. The program
tended by good numbers classes will be made up will include field trips,
of citizens. Persons who of a mixture of these music, art, dance and
arc willing lo devote ages and will be held other forms of creative
some time to library af- Tuesdays, Wednesdays expression; as well as
fairs are urged to come and Thursdays with a skill development and
forward and let their morning and an after- social experience.
names stand for election noon session.
The Rainbow Preto Ihe board.
Monthly fees will be school is grateful to The
Vancouver
Foundation
Members of Ihe 1981 $40. The first term will
Board are Arthur run from January 19th, for providing a generous
McPhee, Nan Mac1982, to mid-May 1982. grant which will enable
Farlane, Frances Flem- The classes will then us to purchase much of
ing,
Richard resume October 1982 necessary equipment.
Chamberlain, Adele through to December We are still in need of
donations of good qualideLange and Murrie 1982.
Redman. All are ap- Each group will be ty used educational toys.
proachable and more taught by well qualified,
For donations, further
than willing to talk about experienced pre-school information concerning
the Sechell Public teachers and a parent the program and enrollbibrary and 'its- im- volunteer. We are1 en- ment, please contact Val
mediate, future needs.
couraging parent par- Silver: 885-2468 before
ticipation not only In the January 10th, 1982. >.'

Correction
An error of omission has been found in the White
Pages of your phone book.
Th« correct listing for the

SECHELT DENTAL CENTRE
(Bank of Montreal Bldg. • Upstairs)
follows:

Dr. Lome D. Barman
Dr. Tad Eapley
Dr. Dan Kingsbury
885-3244

THE ROBERTS CREEK VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Sincerely thank those who contributed to the success of their December 5th Bingo. Door prizes were
donated by Kay Haugh. Kay Cole and Speedy Muffler. The winning numbers were called by Ernie
Fossett and Dave Flumerfelt.

The GRAND PRIZE
of $1,000.00

Pre-school opens
in Roberts Creek

was won

by

lurte Kashaback of Madeira Park.

Port Mellon
Auxiliary
Our President Edith bright new location
Simmon.0 volunteer ter- which makes both workritory is so extensive she ing and shopping a
almost missed our pleasure. Come in and
Christmas luncheon visit us - you will be surmeeting. She has been prised at the bargains.
We were pleased to
helpin g to keep the
Salvation
Army have the opportunity to
Christmas Pot boiling in donate safety equipment
Powell River and is requested by the Provinreturning there to carry cial Emergency Program
on with this traditional for use by St. Mary's
Christmas activity which Hospital emergency
is so beneficial to many team.
people at this time of
year.
' Doreen Dockar is
Vice-President Betty chairing our nominating
Kiloh chaired our committee and was remeeting and explained quested to choose her
that an orientation pro- oilier members for ihe
gram would be set up by January election of ofSt. Mary's Hospital for ficers.
We enjoyed a
all auxiliaries new
members. This will give delightful luncheon in
us a better understanding the spirit of Christmas by
of the internal operation exchanging gifts and
good wishes at the home
of a majfJr hospital.
Our day al the Thrift of Bev McKie. Her home
Shop was a great success was ideally suited for
and our seven volunteers such a large turnout of
kept sales rolling 26 members.
The next meeting is al
smoothly along. You
cannot help but be im- the home of Margie
pressed by the cleanliness Neilson, Point Road,
and orderliness of the Hopkins Landing where
merchandise in this a full attendance is mosl
important for the election of our officers for
the new year.

Something for Everyone

!

TrrPhoto l-*A
FILTERS

PHOTO ALBUMS

•
r

black & white
colour
special effects

RefiliaD e j "
( 500 print capac r,

$8.95,and up

$9.95 -

CAMERAS
YASHICA
MF-2

VIVITAR 8 4 5
TELEMOTOR
- I I 0 cartridge camera
• built-in flash
• telephoto lens
- includes film and
batteries

- 35 mm
- built-in flash
- no focusing
or exposure
setting

SUGG. LIST
S89.95

SUGG. LIST
S109.95

$69.95

3W •SoB.ub

Tfi-Photo
3 D a y Film S e r v i c e
SECHELT

TEREDO SQUARE

PEOPLE
IER
COME FIRST AT
PRICES EFFECTIVE: WED. DEC. 9TH - SAT. DEC. 12TH

-

IMJ

TABLERITE MEATS

•^"••"-

Campbell's Cream
...
MUSHROOM SOUP
10 oz 3 9 °
I.G.A. - Regular
MARGARINE
1 lb 5 5 e
| I.G.A.
ONION SOUP MIX
2s 59c
I.G.A.
VEGETABLES
2/99 c
Green or Wax Beans, Cream or Kernel Corn
TOMATOES
Maxwell House - Master Blend
COFFEE
Uncle Bens - Long or Brown
I WILD RICE MIX

28 oz 8 9 c
i3ozs2.69
5oz

$

Government Inspected - Frozen
BUTTERBALL TURKEYS

s

lb

Canada Grade A Tablerlte Beef
PRIME RIB ROAST Short cut ib $ 2 . 7 9
Burns Stampede Thick Sliced
BACON
500 gm pkt each $ 2 . 2 9
Burns Skinless
WIENERS
1 ib pkt s 1 . 2 9
WE HAVE A FULL SELECTION OF TURKEYS, HAMS,
GEESE, DUCKS, CORNISH HENS,
SAUSAGE MEAT & DRESSING.

1.49

S

STUFF'NSUCH
6oz 1.09
Dad's - All Butter
SHORTBREAD
300 gm s 1 . 7 9
IG A
* *
PICKLES Dills
750 ml * 1 . 1 9
Sweet Mixed, Bread and Butter 500 ml
| Kraft - Cheese Slices
VELVEETA
500gms2.89
Kralt
«- .«
CHEEZWHIZ
500gmS2.49
I Nalley's or Old Dutch
POTATO CHIPS
200gn,89C
N llBVS
I '
nne
I CHIP DIPS
225gm89C
Scottle
HANDY PAK
100s 4 9 q
Scott - Waxpaper
REFILLS
i w i 99 c
I SPECIAL PRICES WILL BEGIN DEC. 16TH AND REMAIN IN EFFECT UNTIL DEC. 24TH

Fraser Vale
BRUSSEL SPROUTS
Green Giant
RICE
Pilal or Medley

2 ib

s

1.89

iooz$1.19

Qgra I PR

CHEESECAKE

567gm

$

California Navel
ORANGES

2.99

ih 3 5 c

California
CARROTS

2 lb bag 7 9 "

XMAS NUTS
MIX N MATCH
ib
Walnuts, Brazils, Almond or Filberts

s

Camping - Packs, Tents, Sleeping Bags ,.
Inflatable Balls; Soccer, Basketball & Football

"Vs.
Exercise • Weights,
-r-('.
Benches etc.

Bikes,
BMX, and accessories
Hockey Jerseys & Jackets
Addidas & Nike
bags & clothes
Darts, Pool & Ping Pong
Ski Jackets and Gloves
Air Rifles & B.B. Guns

TRAIL BAY SPORTS
Sunnycrest Centre
GIBSONS 886 8020

Trail Ave & Cowrie
SECHELT. flHB-2512

Baha'i
Faith
It teaches:
"It is Incumbent
upon nil the peoples
of the world in
reconcile their
differences, and,
with perfect unity
and peace, abide
beneath the shadow
of the Tree of His
care and loving
kindness."
For Firesides Phone
886-2078 • 886-2895
or wrile
Box 404, Gibsons, B.C.
VON 1VO

1.78

6 - 26 lb Grade A

Come to uUqdeiAQ - <J\' ^Dca/J
PENDER HARBOUR POOL S C H E D U L E
Early Bird Swim
Adult Noon Swim

M. W, F. 7 30 900 am
T & Th 12 30 130 pm

Public Noon Swim
Adult Evening Swim
Public Evening Swim

M, W, F. 1230 1:30 pm
M, T, W 8:00 - 10:00 pm
M, T, W, Th. 6:30 8 pm

Fun Night
Ladies Swimming
Family Swim
Public Weekend Swim
.

Tues 6 30 8 00 pm
T & Th 1:30 2 30 pm
Sun 2 00 4 00 pm
Sal 2 i pm & 8 10 pm
Sun 2- 4 pm 4 6*30 -8:30 pm

For Special Classes & other into telephone 883-2612

PENDER HARBOUR CENTRE

1.49

wmmmmmm
6
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BANANAS
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Washington Russett

^

POTATOES

V.o«,b^'1.03
flllh

j £ . | &

^rvf^^
i/^^^^SSj-

AA

A*$

2 l k

HARBOUR
$

eoltee

Chiquita

^

GIBSONS

Nabob - Tradition

ECDLCECABBAGE

BEAUTIFUL

LULLAI^
F€CD$

I

B.C. Grown - Green & Red

«-N

A

«,. 3.39

Regular, Fine & Extra Fine
Campbell's

I,6L s 1.19
».,»$1.19

v-8 lulce
Will 0 Pak
chocolates

Asst'd Varieties^aaMMHiiMMHB^

B E F : — ^ W H M H I I W * — — —c

chips
» 4 S r potato
Asst'd Varieties

mm 79

Nalley's

i"5

chip HIP
dill pickles

ft

as ,.79°
u'1.69

Asst'd Varieties

Garlic, No Garlic & Polski
Nabob Deluxe

f * ^;«life>^a**,

tea hags
w 1.85
Chrisliii
^aamaaaauumliau~—-^^
cheese ritz crackers*!.99

I l .';V^P^"v||.-*^W
^«i§f

11

^

s

1

if-SP ****^ ^!*

Sunspun

s
salad
dressing
u
1.49
Our Own Freshly Baked
-A
A <m A A
Nabob or Robinson
MINCEMEAT TARTS 6 , ^ 1 . 2 9 mincemeat «2.i '2.69
Wl^l National Bakeries'
4 A < 4 A C Green Giant - Fancy
corn
M i^ 59°
^CBUSTIESBr...aWI,i.,l Z , . r M .l\m nitiiets
With Kernel
''.(:
There are always those people o n o n e s Christmas
list w h o have e v e r y t h i n g • or. rather, everything that I
can a f f o r d t o g i v e t h e m . It's always a pleasure t o g i v e
s o m e t h i n g no matter h o w small a n d one of those treats
that I like t o g i v e is assortments o f home-made candies. 1 d o n ' t k n o w h o w e c o n o m i c a l they are t o make
but I d o k n o w that a l i t t l e goes a very l o n g way - o n e
square o f fudge w i l l d o me for an evening i t s so rich.

Coffee Fudge
This mixture fills an 8 " round cake p a n . Be sure t o
grease it well w i t h c o o k n g o i l before y o u start making
the fudge. Use a d e e p saucepan so that the mixture
doesn't bubble over a n d out.
I. Melt 2 tablespoons butter in the saucepan.
1. A d d 2 1 8 cups w h i t e sugar. 1 rounded tablespoon
g o l d e n syrup, 6 o z , t i n N e s t l e s cream
Dissolve all the ingredients over a l o w heat stirring
occasionally. As soon as the sugar has d i s s o l v e d bring
the mixture t o a rapid boil Stir t o make sure the mixture does not burn.
3 In about 10-15 minutes test the fudge. If d o n e it
should be at the soft ball stage or 235°F.
4 . Remove the pan f r o m the heat a n d stir in 2 tablesp o o n s instant c o f l e e dissolved in 2 teaspoons b o i l i n g
water.
5. Beat the fudge until it becomes dull l o o k i n g a n d
q u i c k l y pour it into the greased pan. W h i l e still warm
cut It into squares.

Variations -

Nutty Toffee
Grease an 8 " round pan really well and w a t c h this
is easy t o make
I . In a saucepan melt
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar
VA cup butter

2. Stir until the mixture dissolves then stop stirring and
boll rapidly for about 5 minutes t i l l the mixture reaches
250CF or the hard ball stage.
3. Pour i m m e d i a t e l y into your greased pan and place
Vi cup c h o p p e d walnuts on t o p .
4. When the mixture is still slightly w a r m but quite set
turn o u t o n t o a chopping board and cut into squares
w i t h a really sharp knife.

Mathew's Salt Water Taffy
The reason this has the title it has is that m y eldest
has been m a k i n g it for Christmas presents since he was
seven a n d casting no aspersions on his brilliance. I
take that t o mean that this recipe is simple t o make
-just d o n ' t bother t o clean up your kitchen till after it's
been made. M a t h e w always makes 2 batches and colours o n e batch green, one red • very pretty.

>/4 teaspoon salt
I tablespoon butter
Vt t e a s p o o n peppermint
flavouring

Sunspun

c
orange juice
,i95
m
Dlnck Diamond
cheese slices »,„ s 1.49
Single Thins
2yi\i
t-YVl

flavouring/cinnamon

4 drops red/green food colouring
1. Place sugar, corn syrup, salt fi. butter into a deep
saucepan. Stir until sugar is d i s s o l v e d .
2. Stop stirring and cook over m e d i u m heat to 250 I
hard ball stage.

4. Pour into a well greased pan and leave until cool
enough t o handle.
5. Grease your hands well and pull the taffy between
your hands until it becomes light a n d porous. This
takes at least 10 minutes but builds muscles!
6. Pull each strand until It's about Vi" thick and cut int o }'i" pieces.
7. Wrap each candy in wax paper &. chill t o harden.
Enjoy yourself, Mrs. Nl
Nest Lewis
(Former Home Economics Teacher)

Day by day, Item by Item, we do more ior you in
providing variety, quality and friendly service.
'We reserve the right to limit quantities'
886-2257
Gower Point Rd.. Gibsons

Mm<7

I cup white sugar
Vi cup light corn syrup

3. Remove f r o m the heat and stir in c o l o u r a n t ! flavour
ing.

Instead of the c o f l e e f l a v o u r i n g , try some o f these:Glngcr Fudge: '4 cup c h o p p e d crystallized ginger.
Chocolate Fudge: Beat in I tablespoon c o c o a p o w d e r .
Cherry Fudget Stir in ' -i cup c h o p p e d glace cherries.

o n e extra carefully • t o f f e e is not easy t o clean up but it

'/* cup golden syrup
Vi teaspoon lemon juice
Vi teaspoon lemon rind

Free Delivery
to the Whari

Mrs. Smith's

mince Dies
Frozo
peas
The

PoP Shoppe

12 - 30 oz/ 850 ml $5.99
Any Flavour

24 • 10 oz 300 ml $5.49
Any Flavour

GIBSONS ^
riSH MARKET

s&fe&SwIm
all year round
with

Deep Fried

SQUID
& CHIPS

Swim Spa
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e on t h e
Sunshine Coasl

Seaside Plumbing Ltd.
886-7017

•i

s
oo
7 gm 2.29
$
7
^
1.29
M

m

m

m

m
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PRICES CLOSED CHRISTMAS & BOXING DAY
Open Sunday, Dec. 27th
EFFECTIVE
10 am * 5 pm
Wed. -Sun.
Lots of in-store SPECIALS!
Dec. 16th - 20th

il RISTMAS SPECIALS!

DOLLAR

Dad's - All Baiter

shortbread 300 am 1 . 6 9
sardines
.99 an
lit
cranberry sauce *-«., 88°
King Oscar

Ocean Spray

Jellied A Whole ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

'1.29
Jb M.48
$
1.49
*

H A M Shank Portion

lb

Gov't Inspected Canada Grade A Frozen

TURKEYS 6 lbs a ap

Christies

$

ritz crackers «.« 1.59
*4.99
toffifay
cat lood
« s ,.2/95 c
s
toothpaste
^
1.98
>M
Neilson's

.391 gm

PUSS A Boots

amimmea

Asst'd Varieties
CreSt

m_.

mmga.

Regular & Hint

Glide-Solid

air fresheners
aluminum toll

•». 75°
*1.79

Better Bay

45.72 cm 17.62 M
Scott Family

napkins
shaving bomb

Ready to Eat

Fletcher's Budget

B

A

C

O

N

Fletcher's

ft ft

SMBME STICKS

- . 99

6 Varieties

FBESH TURKEYS

» $1.58

will be available by Bee. 23rd!

Fresh Turkey
in assorted sizes and
a good selection of
Geese & Ducks
6 Varieties

SHOP. TALK
CHRISTMAS TURKEYS

.200 ml

l i '

THE UN-CANDLE
by Corning
Decorate your home with these beautilul
floating candles. They will also make great
Christmas presents.

by Bill Edney

*tj"**"**j*",''^'T"*'-'*"*'-"j*""""'^^^^

Wffif

•'v

m «*.*.«•

' Last week met advertised Utility GrafeTurkeys at
$1.29 per pound. They were all small sites from 6 to 12
pounds and of very good quality. It was not a realistic
price based on today's landed cost and cost of handling) it was In fact a loss-leader.
In this business you are not "protected", It's simply
a fact that the one who survives Is the one who comes
up with the "bestest", or the "mostest", for the
"leanest".
We have about 120 of these Utility Crade Turkeys
left over, and as I say, they are of very good quality.
In weights of 8 to 12 lbs, they are Ideally sized for
Senior Citizens, who Incidentally can use every price
advantage they can get. We have decided, therefore,
as a Christmas bonus to Senior Citizens only, that the
remainder of our stock will be offered to them at 11.09
per pound. The loss will be charged off to our Advertising and Donations budget.

Edge

c

1) You mutt show your Pharmacare Card
to th* meat department, and they will
hand over the specially priced bird.
2 ) Via limit this offer to one per
household.
3 ) This offer applies ONLY to Senior
Citizens, and no one else.
This week we have a good assortment of Crade 'fl'
frozen turkeys on special. Next week we will have
fresh turkeys, arriving Tuesday Dec. 22nd. We have
been Instructed by suppliers not to take orders for
specified sizes as the availability of ML sizes and
weights Is questionable. Pick up your fresh turkeys as
soon as possible after arrival, please.

Manufacturer's Suggested Price $8.99

SPECIAL PURCHASE PRICE

$1

^m
. "ttiiinitfiiiiift1**''

iWM

MUGS

We hav. a pratty auortment of ceramic mug..
Reg. 11.99

SPECIAL PURCHASE PRICE

$

it.

ft

L ^ - '-^m^^.'^S^tiKmfV.^'rA'iaiu..-

V.

O l f T C E R T I F I C A T E S may be purchased |
at any time for any amount. Ask the cashiers. Rather =
than specify what It is to be for, it is much better to say =3
110, $15 or (20, and let the recipient buy what they 3
want. They may not want a turkey. Sometimes =5
employers provide them, and they may wish to use this 3
lot something else to top off this Christmas dinner. See = =
us for Gift Certificates.
s=

JW. 3 ^ 1 .

1.49
Cut out this Coupon

m

REFUSE
CONTAINER

" m

3. Return lo Ken's Lucky Dollar

Ml wealher, 17 gallon garbage can. with maplock lid.. Can't rust or batter out ol .hape.
Reg. 119.99

NAME.

SPECIAL PURCHASE PRICE

POSTAL ADDRESS

$15.99
GIBSONS
CLINIC
PHARMACY

' Vmtlj)

S

Dell and Health

Jfoobs

Prescriptions
Before We
Chase for

Ritter
Chocolate

Christmas!
IMkVT RUN OUT!

886-8191
Ne«ltoMedical Cume. Gibsons

Va

*'iu \ ^ 0
v

t%

TEL NO.

Our popular $50.00 weekly grocery draw will continue each week into
1981 until further notice.

Refill Tour

1

2. Attach to your Sales Slip

DRAW TO BE MADE SUNDAY AT 5 p.m.

by Rnbbirmaid

j
j

.•»•

100 grams

__%_%___.

99*

886-2936

N HDP B o o k s t o r e
'Open:

J Fri 'til 7:30 pm
Sun
11 • m - 5 p m

New Boob
Arriving
Daily

REAL WIN'
$
50.00
GROCERY
DRAW!
72nd Winner
JEAN
CLARKE
SOAMES POINT

Shop with confidence.
Our prices ore very competitive.
We will not be undersold on these
udvertised items. We fully guarantee everything
we sell to be sutisfuctory.
Or money cheerfully refunded.

8
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CHRISTMAS IDEAS FROM
GIBSONS HARBOUR MERCHANTS

Gctaow
C o f a Tea & Spiwi}

piliillll^
.*_

Lower Gibsons

-4*

For Something Practical , j .
yet Original let us create a * A
. - v ^
Personalized Silt Basket
>-£

W E ' V E GOT
SOMETHINO
;

OMEGA
RESTAURANT
HOLIDAY H O U R S

DEC. 24TH

EVERT
BTIDaET
Dry Flower
Arrangements lor
Every Occasion

4.00-9:00

(Special Christmas Dinner)!
DEC. 25TH

T0 8VZT

Opt* Dotty Dunwg

Bt OrCI EVERT DAY
rnoM n - s
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
086-21

CLOSED

DEC. 26TH • DEC. 30TH

DOORS APART

Vumhei

htm 10 - 5
QBB-7544

M I ifc cssiCfScjj c^^sOdessa a^tjCPsacssia c^jcfoc?;;} c s ^ c - s a c?Ja<3

(Resume Normal Hours) J
DEC. 31ST • JAN. 6TH
(CLOSED)
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED !

HARDCOVER
FICTION

CHILDREN'S OK?
CORNER /2-f
Our Feature Section

] N o b l e H o u s e by James Clavell
T r i a d -1». Richard Rohmei
T h e C o v e n a n t by James A Mlchenei
T r a d e w i n d by M M Have
CU J O • by Stephen King

Bright and Early Books
For Beginning Beginners
9 Titles • Dr Seuss

Woodsey Log Library

pilGiji^^

How I Spent My
Summer Holidays by wo Mitchell |

4 bonks in a take-along box

Babar's Anniversary Album
Christmas Eve on Sesame Street

TIMMY
'%
*$|
THE WEST COAST TUG dm W%
Still Going Strong
With N e w Companions
TIMMY AND THE WHALES .
Flames Across t h e Border
1 8 1 3 • 1 8 1 4 by Pierre Berlon
TIMMY AND THE OTTERS
Collected Poems of
Canadian Children's
Robert Service
Annual 1982
Songs of a Sourdough by Roberi Servi<
Mouse House Months
Legends of Vancouver

CANADIAN
f NON-FICTION

y

^T

HOLIDAY HOURS

FmltijjKatfe

Christinas Eve • Closed 6 pm
Christmas Day and Boxing Day - Closed
Sunday December 8 7 - Open 1 1 am - 8 pm
As Hliilng Lounge
December 3 1 • Closed 6 pm
New Years Day - Closed
January 2 - Open 9am - 1pm (normal hours)

WINTER MEAL HOURS-^
Mon - Thurs
»
9am - Spin
•«,|*>
Fri - Sal
\,
<4ft •*9am - 9pm
' t y ,M/
Sunday
I/'
11am-Spin
**
LAUNDRY & SHOWER FACILITIES

886-8215
(Uelow All Sports Marine, across from Molly's Reach)
IAJUL lx,j..,xij;»x'j^jj,jyjj^*i.'u.u.rirx*jjUJtL't.iHi.l|.iJ'^- t m j u J
Come and Celebrate
the

FEAST OF T I M E
with us
at the Heron on New Year's Eve

Used Ctofcii*** mi

Aucuetie
Chita; wCwtignMHl
Open Monday to Saturday
12:0010 5:00 pm
Beglnninu, New Year's
Open Thursday,
Friday and Salurday

• F r o m 7 : 0 ° Pm '" Next Year
Reservations 886-9021

• M M

The Christmas Cookbook
- by Rose Muray

foot)*
CONDITIONER

•*> $7.25
VITA WAVE
NATURAL PERM
Reg.'16.95

$*

M4.95

(Penguin Classics)

NEW IN COOKERY

DELI and
HEALTH

SHAMPOO &

SEVEN STONES
A Portrait of Arthur Erickson,
Architect
by Edith Iglauer

- Raymond Brlgys

Variety
886-2936

by John Fraser

Raincoast Chronicles #9

T.V 's Longest Runnlny Family Adventure Si>rii-

ESSES?

FREEMAN,,,

• by E. Pauline Johnson

The Chinese

Richard Scarry's
Peasant Pig and the
Terrible Dragon
The Snowman

886-8313

Continuous Banquet
?&»?,
'*F

The Tiny Books lor Tiny Hiinrls

The Patchwork Cat Nicola Bayley
Rupert Daily Express Annual
Adventures on t h e
Sunshine Coast Based on cite

Sunburst Farms
Family Cookbook

The Harrowsmith Cookbook
Volume -Hi
N e w Encyclopedia of Cooking
• by Mme. Jt'hane Benoit

Peter Rabbit's Cookery Book

A Free
Bookmark
with
all purchases

%
| W
y
''
*

HOURS
Tun • Thurs
Dec 15-17
Fri Dec. IB
Sal Dec. 19
Sun Dec. 20

10-6
10-9
10-6
11-6

Men Tues a Wed

HDP
Bookstore
frc^gD

Dec. 2 1 , 2 2 * 2 3 . . 10-9
Thurs Dec. 24
10-6:30

886-7744
Gibsons Landing

*^j£ • ^ • ^ ^ C ^ C ^ C ^ C ^ C ^ C S s i C?s5£ ^U^^iSD^i ft
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Fleming on Education

Importance of drama
that
image
come brolher spilling out,
memories of school "I'd rather be a dog and
Christmas c o n c e r t s bay the moon than such
which, before the days of a Roman!"
radio and television,
Burnaby residents may
were highlights of com- recall a Christmas conmunity entertainment, cert in the old hall al Edand a first experience in monds when, in our
dramatic presentations spare time, the sludenls
for almost everyone. slaged a nip around the
Recitations by girls in world. Foreseeing televiheavily starched pinnies, sion at a lime when radio
dramatizations of such consisted of crystal seis,
classics as Dicken's the students erected a
Christmas Carol, class screen, inlo which siepsongs, and usually lhe ped lhe sequence of
coming of Santa Claus ethnic
a c t s . Two
with a little gift for beauliful girls with
everyone were all eagerly flowers in their dark curawaited and traditional ly hair, well covered by
purls of every program. black woollen bathing
Drama is playing a suits and grass skirls
Friday Night
most imporlanl pari in down to their ankles,
Special
our lives, as more and swayed and sang The
Flames Across
more
people
sil Hawaiian Farewell. Nexl
the Border
Reg 124 95
themselves in from of day, headlines in the
the television and expeel Vancouver newspaper
Now $9,95
lo be entertained. Acting read: "Hawaiian UnBurnaby
[ Hiking Trails ol the
is a lucrative and lifelong dress al
Sunshine Coast
profession, li is one that South", and an angry
H PorrhesoTi. P Gross
demanding
requires early training iruslee
S H,irr,.||
and long apprenticeship. somebody's head for
The C.P.R. Pacific
permitting
lewd
and imOur educational system
Empresses
does nol recognize its im- proper drama! ic presenRotierl D Turner
portance, even when in lalions al a public high
The Platinum Age ~,
lhe Uniled Stales of school! Whal would
ol B.S.
America an a c t o r shock lhe public now?
Fred C Dobbs
assumes lhe role of The mind boggles!
.Handmade Homes
Presidenl, wiih powers
Natural Way to
Many
Sunshine
of life and death over all
Bulla Homos
Coasters will recall
of us.
Boenrko & Bhapltg
childhood triumphs and
^g Ghosts ol Africa ( j
Many
p a r e n l s disasters connected with
illiarn glgphgnjo
recognize the potential early d r a m a t i c exhe Saturday Evening
career open lo a firsl periences. A time when
Post Christmas Book
class hockey player, and Mother Goose learned
parenls will pay a high thirty
pages
of
Sailing:
The Fine An ol Gelling Wet J
price in lime and money monologue, inlroducing
Becoming III While Slowly
lo encourage Iheir boys acl afler act, only io
Going Nowhere al Grc.il
lo play hockey wilh such come down with measles
iense
a career in mind. lhe day before lhe
[the Ashley Book of
Perhaps we should starl Christmas concert. The
Knots
:
encouraging out-of- lime Bob Cralchil chokDisplays ol AllectionJ
school drama classes for ed on a dry crust of
• Sempe
interested children. If it bread and had to be
cosl a lol of money for resuscitated by his entire
^The Hammer
Conlessions ot a HorKey
costumes, make-up and family, upon which they
ilorcer
directing, and if com- all blew Iheir lines and
Dave S c h u l l ;
petitions were held with the curtain closed on
j Basic Microwaving j
lucrative prizes, would total confusion.
drama "catch o n " as a
House & Garden's "•
Pender Harbouriles,
very worthwhile extraDrink Guide
curricular activity? One planning a reunion early
Moosewood
in
1982, will recall winnwonders.
Cookbook
ing the Sunshine Coasl
• Mollle Kalian
The ability of children Drama irophy Ihree conJhe Women's Day
, io memorize lias always secutive years, and perFood Processor
amazed anyone In- maneni
possession
Cookbook
terested in drama. My ihereby. Drama Festivals
I The Convection Oven| brother and his friend at
enable
very
small
schools
I Cookbook
lhe age of ten staged lo compete on an equal
The Star Wars
"The Quarrel of Brulus fooling with very large
, Portfolio
and Cassius". Il was schools, and one only
Encyclopedia of
mosl impressive. They wishes lhal drama could
Legendary Creatures!
had made their own be firmly enlrenched in
Roman uniforms from Ihe K-12 curriculum.
Open till 10
sheets, cardboard and
Word from ihe secontinfoil. I can still hear my
dary schools thai the new
Consumer Educalion
courses will replace Iwo
electives is discouraging.
Consumer educalion is
Budgie Cage Kit
$44.99
important, but il will
CocUatiel Cage Kit $ 6 4 . 9 9
crowd the timetable.
Music, art, and drama
• Hamster/Cerbi I Cage Kit
will suffer. In districts
$21.49
where so many sludenls
Custom 2 0 g a l . Aquarium Kit
are bussed, extracurricular activities have
$159.99
lo be restricted lo Ihose
10 gal. Aquarium Kit $ 7 1 . 9 9 I
who can find iheir own
2'igal.GuppyKlt
$ 2 9 . 9 9 [/
way home. Teachers who
might be willing lo help
interested youngsters are
Christmas Bonusl
handicapped by nol hav* Young Cockatlels
ing lime together wilh
lhe pupils to accomplish
only $ 6 9 . 9 9 •
a serious program.
by I'runi'ts I kniinc

Sonic senior citizens
will recall with great
pleasure Clirisltnases
Past,
when
lhe
Christmas tree bore
candles, not electric
liphis, and was lil up lor
a lew frantic, hazardous
and altogether magical
minutes on Christmas
eve, Concurrent with

Sturtint; at 5 pm

There will he inuny selected
in-Htore specials

with savings up to

40% Off
F r e e winv h o t (It- a p r o n w i l h
a n y pnrchanjv ( l l m l l c t l q u a n t i t y )
Junior Achiever, John Muwr, riuhi and friend in
lhe process of imirkcling one ol' 50 clocks manufactured In Sechelt's Junior Ailiiiu'imiil Club,
"Coasl Products". The clocks sell for $27.50 and,
we are lultl, make excellent Christmas gifts.
. Braille, J Htn»>n I'rM.li.

PETS ' N PLANTS
Cowrie St.. Sechelt
We will hold '111 ChrlMmM Eve -

885-5525

Gilt Cenlllcates available

<KITCHEN CARNIVAL
"A Gullery Q* Kitchen Gadgets & Accessories"

Open to 6 p m
Friday to 9 p m

Cowrie St.. Sechelt
885-3611

At Harmony Hall
The regular monthly
meeting on Monday
December 7th was well
attended. Old and new
business was discussed
and due to the busy holiday season some of our
activities have been curtailed until after the New
Year. The following arc
cancelled until January:
Friday Fun Nights,
Poiluck Dinner and
Social Bingos. Lasi Carpet Bowling for this year
will be December I6th.
Last Public Bingo for
this year will be
December 17th.

organ music by Adam
McBride and finally
various card games ended a most enjoyable
evening. Celebrating
with us that evening were
Jean
and
Frank
Wyngaert who were
celebrating their 45th
Wedding Anniversary.
Don't forget our annual New Year's Eve
Party to be held
December 31st at Harmony Hall. Tickets $6.00
each are still available
from Margaret Fearn
886-7536. The dance
starts at 9 pm with party
On November 27th favours and a midnight
over 80 members and buffet supper. Music by
friends sat down to a Bill Malyea.
delicious Turkey Dinner,
Our wish for you all is
catered to by Eva Oliver " P e a c h on E a r t h
and Gladys Coates, after -Goodwill to M e n " .
which carols were sung, Happy New Year
dancing to the exciting Everyone.

^

COFFEE,
CAKE
ajurnj
CHRI8TMA8
SPECIALS
Friday Only
§MDi%

off JEANS, PANTS, AND BLAZERS

& Q > % Off EUEOVTHINO ELSE
for Vour Convtnirntr
Open until 9 p.m. Ore. 21, 22 and 23

l i i t i s M$ww
The Dock

Sechelt

88SS323

WORKWEPsR„WORLD
WE'RE WORKING FOR YOU'

ALL W E E K SPECIALS!
8 " Soft Toe Terra Nova Boots Reg $44.98 NOW!
6 " Steel Toe Terra Nova Boots Reg.$39.98 NOW;
Assorted Stanfield Athletic Shirts
FRIDAY ONLY OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.

CLEARANCE O N CHILDRENS
G.W.G. Jeans and Cords

PET KIT

all available n o w at

Fri., Dec. 18

$ 9 . 7 7

Bar B Flannel Shirts Reg.si398 N O W $ 8 . 7 7

Grey Kangaroo Sweat Shirts
Nova Scotia Jogging Wear
Ladies G.W.G. Stretch Cords

S13.77
2 0 % OFF
$14.99

From 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. 1 8 % O F F G.W.G. Worksets
Between 8:30 • 9:30 - O N E H O U R

ONLY

$ 8 OFF
FIRST
QUALITY
CORDS

Readers should need
no urging lo support
C h r i s t m a s conceits
wherever ihey are held.
When we gel a new
lliealre, perhaps lhe
children will be given lhe
career opportunity Ihey
deserve.

LEVI, G.W.G. - etc.
Reg. $26.98-$28.98

Q8C
Friday Dec. 18
!i pill - 10 pm

r,>>-

20% OFF

e* WORK WEN? co**, si.
/IK WORLD E ^ J K S

EVERYTHING IN
THE STORE
88R-S916

©owmiis sv. ©KmistMAS S H O P P I N G f A i f f
Friday, December 18 9 am -10 pm

a
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***
Profllci in Bliii* *3:
t.iiipcrors of Ihe
thi' Snulh Side
i \wis rirvi exposed to
ihe punch-in-the-head
vocalizing and mow-youdown harp-playing of
Junior Wells in the West
I nd pud ol my early
bluesmaies, lance and
Minds Fallon, flic year
u.i\ I965, Mindy, a ja<v
columnisi foi Coda
magazine, got her
albums for tree and they
had a prodigious record
collection. You could
literally drown in Ihe
blues ii you warned io
and I often indulged this
inclination, I listened to
them all from the
mournful plaints of Ma
Rainey to the slickly
crafted sislings of H.B.
Kinii, with myriad slops
in between. Each praciilionei of lhe indigo an
had something unique lo
offer: Robert Johnson;
Magic Sain; Dinah
Washington and Hie Bill
Broonzy. Bin ultimately,
i lie performer who left
lhe mosl indelible im-

Pages from a Life-Log
Peter Trower
prcssion on me was the
cocky South
Side
Chicago sireei graduate
Call Junior Wells.
Wells and his longtime
friend, the consummate
guitarist and almosl
equally
powerful
vocalist, Buddy Guy, arc
second
generation
Chicago hliiesnicn. They
learned lhe an from such
stalwart mentors as Sonny Boy Williamson,
Howlln* Wolf and of
course. Muddy Walers
who virtually Invented
ihe high-voltage Chicago
blues style, Wells first
sprang to prominence
when he was called upon
io fill ihe hard-to-fill
bonis of Little Waller,
powerhouse harpist wiih
the Walers' band for
many years. Junior acquitted himself more
lhan admirably and was
soon launched on a solo
career with his own
group.
The
band

Inlrtnluanii the wink ol

Robert Sciozaki
One of Canada's finest potters
loin us at the Cafe Pierrot
for a showing and sale
Mulled wine and tasty treats

Friday, December 18th
6 to 9 pm

Ccfi
f\erro t
Teredo Square, Sechell

V
885-9962

spotlighted his friend
Buddy Ciuy and the two
men have continued lo
play together over the
years, both on recording
dales and in concerl.
My early enthusiasm
for Wells received a solid
shot in the arm aboul
two years ago, when my
lady picked up a truly incredible album called
(inning At Vou. Il is
probably the best overall
blues album I have ever
heard. Wells, singing
and playing more powerfully than ever, busts his
chops on every track,
soul fully bolstered by the
incredible, surging guitar
work of Buddy Guy and
a crack team of seasoned
blues craftsmen, li is a
masterwork that merits
more exposure,
Naturally, when my
lady and I heard ihai
Wells and Cms would he
playing the Commodore
Ballroom for the firsl
time in six years, we
made haste lo gel tickets.
Neither of us had seen
Ihese formidable giants
of ihe blues before. Il
promised to be a classic
bash.
November 20, 1981; Il
is an unusually mild
niglu and we stand in the
Commodore lineup. The
queue extends back past
Ihe Orpheum Theatre. In
from of the darkened
box-office, a single
young sireet musician is
belling oui some pretty
decent blues of his own.
Several limes, a stoned
harp player with glasses
and wild hair, breaks
from the line to jam with
litis ihreadbarc minstrel.
On each occasion, he is
retrieved by a worriedlooking girlfriend. Il
provides a bil of im-

CLASSIFIEDJTZ7S
vny'sjjt'laie

Licensed Premises

"VINTAGE SOUNDS"
the Jail & Vocal Styling* of
Ihmntv Drummtmd, Ken Dalgleish.
Budge Schacte. Tony Hepner

SUNDAY, DEC. 20TH from 7 pm
RESERVATIONS now being taken for
CHRISTMAS TURKEY DINNER
886-9780

umLm.

Seaview Place, Gibsons

Royal Canadian Legion Branch " 1 0 9

New Year's Eve

DANCE
9 pm • 2 am
In the Hall:
"WILD OATS"

u

In the Lounge:
"SWEET TALK"

promptu entertainment;
a fitting foretaste of
what is io come.
Finally, the line begins
lo move and shortly, my
love and I are ensconced
at a good balcony table
to the left of Ihe stage.
We have ;hrilled io blues
greats here before, including Willie Dixon and
Muddy Walers, but this
evening's presenlal ion
promises lo border on

rental or property
agreements.
Avoid
Week commencing De- smooth-talking realestate agents. Talk
cember 14th.
General Notes: The Sun romance, not money at
and Mercury conjoin weekend get-iogether.
Neptune indicating a C o n t e m p l a t e recent
period of idealistic but career opportunity in
impractical ideas. It's private.
time to analyse the con- LIBRA (Sepl. 23 •
fusion and mistakes
Oct. 23)
which accompanied the
Action-planet Mars
ll.e ultimate, The
recent Full M o o n . cnlers your sign for nine
venerable old hall fills
Conimunicalions-planel months, Anticipate one
slowly bul by showtime,
Mercury squares Mars of the busiest periods of
end
of the week warning your life. You'll have
ii is packed to capacity
againsl sarcasm, reckless more time lhan mosl to
with fellow aficionados.
driving, careless use of siarl and complete couInevitably, the lighls
sharp instruments. Fri- rageous personal prodim overhead and the
day is not the best day to jccl. Recent far-away
back-up band blasts Into
start your Christmas confusion is now exaction, As a general rule,
shopping.
plained. Don't bully
Ihese secondary groups
ARIKS (March 21 younger person where
arc mere stepping-stones
lo Ihe main act bul lhe
April 19) you live. Librans born
Sepl.
23 - 24 feel surge of
Robert Cray Blues Band NullsII) scenes lis const urlisls are portrayed in the
Long-dislance mesfrom Oregon is a top- ( In Minus shun ul tile Hunter (.alien until Dee.
sages bring templing but renewed energy.
notch aggregation in ils
impractical proposals.
24th. Downtown Vngi'l h> Senju Huulelier ol (,iliown right. For over an
Have nothing lo do with SCORPIO (Ocl. 24 v,,,. i-.,,
hour, tliey churn oul a SIIIIS is shown abuse.
rich-quick scheme plannNov. 22)
siring of strong staned far away. Continue lo
Frustration with latest
dards and originals, filldecipher last week's .project finds you snappy
ing the dancefloor by the
mystery note. Don't ap- and careless. Phone or
ihird number.
pear over-ambilious Fri- wrile no crucial messages
Prior lo iis Christmas Dolls, is scratching, proday. Let boss or loved this week. Conversations
The Oregon band is vacation, during which dding and poking its way
one have the last word. and driving require extra
also interesting visually. the Twilight Theatre will to the lop of its field,
Aries persons born tacl Friday afternoon.
My lady points oui the be closed from Salurday, wherever that is, and
March 21 - 25 should Be careful using sharp
Iheir
manager
(Falk)
is
December
19th
through
bass-player, a small, inlense character who pro- Friday, December 25th, ihe chief hustler in the postpone career-related instrument. Continue lo
investigate partner's fiwls constantly about, the theatre will be show- team's search for suc- discussions.
TAURUS (April 20 nancial mix-up. Scorpios
punctuating his playing ing All The Marbles, cess.
All The Marbles plays
with a series of starring Peter Falk and
May 20) born Oct. 27-29 have
Wednesday, Thursday,
remarkable
head- Vicki Frederick.
Close
a s s o c i a t e ' s reason for increased opmovements lhal are
All The Marbles is an Friday, December 16, 17 financial plan looks loo timism.
definitely rodent-like. unlikely sports epic and 18th. Endlesslove good to be true. Per- SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
The vocal honours are depicting the irials and concludes T u e s d a y , suade partner or loved
23 - Dee. 2!)
splil evenly between tribulations of a pair of December 15th.
one nol to cash-in
The Sun, Mercury and
Cray, an impressive female
tag-team
On December 26th, slocks, bonds or savings. Neptune in your sign
looking black guitarist wrestlers and their Boxing Day, the Twilight
Cancel meeting wiih ad- find you yearning for
and his white harpist, a manager, The tag-team, will present Time Ban- visor in charge of your ideal conditions. Others.
blocky, frenetic man known as the California dits.
funds. Avoid job-scene complain you're vague,
whose behaviour ai
argument over correct aimless and impractical,
limes, seems to verge on
procedures
Friday. Friday's upset with local
dementia. "This place is
Follow safely rules if us- official or acquaintance
starling to smell like a
ing machinery. Taurcans concerns money. Sagitgym already" he howls.
born April 23 - 24 enjoy tarians bom Nov. 23 are
" G o n n a get greasy
brief run of good luck.
demanding too much
tonight!" Cray's group
GEMINI (May 21 freedom. Those born
Christmas means lo
is so well received, they
CHANNEL TEN
June 21) Dec. 16 should slick to
Ihem. We even lalked to
are called back for an en(ilBSONS
Decision to mix traditional methods next
Sania Clans himself.
core. But the best is yel Tuesday, December 15
business with pleasure iwelve months,
Our
friend,
Louise
to come.
CHANNEL TEN
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Hume, arranged for us proves irritating. ArguSECHELT
Jan. 19)
ment over shared exThursday, December 17 io lape iwo Sunday penses spoils Friday's
Mercury in your sign
Beginning at 7:00 p.m. School plays and iheir ouiing. Don't discuss unCoast Ten Television's choirs. Wc visiled Si. paid bills with loved one. squaring Mars warns
think before you act later
Mary's Church and the
' Christmas Special
Tell younger person to
This week's show is United Church in Gib- produce more, expect this week. Bad mood
may produce nasty note,
our Christmas Special. sons.
less. Assess lhe impact of
Wc visited local churches
In our siudio we your receni personal ap- rude phone-call or
Sunshine
Coasl
a
special pearance. You won't dangerous driving. Proresidents arc invited lo and schools to sec whal crealed
activities arc being done Christmas sel and hope make the same mistake tect hands, face against
come bringing children
cms or burns. You now
and guests to St. John's io celebrate Christmas vou enjoy our reading of twice.
learn why last week's
Before CANCKR (June 22 Uniled Church al Davis on Ihe Coasl. Cedar The Night
job-scene idea Hopped.
Bay on Christmas Eve Grove Elementary Con- Chrislmas.
July 22) Capricorns born Dec.
cerl presented Joseph
for an early hour of
Oul in lhe community
Expect
d o m e s t i c 22-24 refuse lo be bullied
his
Amazing we were fortunate to be
Christmas carol singing. and
Technieoliiur Dream able lo find a sunny day disagreement end of the by ihe boss.
The service will begin at
Coal. We were there to so we could visil lhe week. Increased activity AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 7 pm. sharp and finish al
Feb. 18)
where you live continues
tape the performance
8 pm. The service is open and to talk to sonic of friendly home of Mr. lo bother loved one.
You'll
have
trouble
and
Mrs.
Albert
Weal.
lo all denominations, lhe people behind Ihe
Postpone signing any
and no collection will be scenes. We visited ihe The Weal Place is a rental or real-estate keeping secrets. Personal
philosophy demands you
taken. Carols will be lhe shopping centres and delight for all children al
papers. Recent anxiety reveal source of viscious
this lime of lhe year
old familiar ones in
asked people whal because of the beauliful over confined or sick gossip or scandal. Friday
which everyone will join.
relative lessens. Persons nighl is lime of misdisplay of lighls and
festive scenes. Peler born June 22 - 24 should understandings and condisregard oilier people's fessions. You pay lhe
Goodwin lalked with
hasly or cruel remarks.
price of lasi week's gamMr. and Mrs. Weal
LEO (July 23 ble. Meanwhile, Venus
Al a special meeling of presented their recom- aboul Iheir hobby.
increased
lhe Board oflhe Gibsons mendations for ihe inAUK. 22) promises
This is our lasi show
Public Library Associa- terior planning and the
Say no lo big gamble. popularity and romance
for 1981 and we hope
to
Aquarians
born Jan.
tion
on Tuesday, new furnishings required you join us to see some Latest risk contains hidDecember 8, 1981, the for the new library of the many Christmas den clauses and restric- 23-26.
Planning sub-corn mince facilities. These recom- evenls lhal we taped and tions. Idealistic involve- PISCES (Feb. 19 mendations
were
p,,,,,,^,.,,,,,,,,,,,
,
menl slarling now will
Mar. 20)
from the staff of Coasl
unanimously approved
prove impractical. Child
Gibsons Public
Acquaintance surTen Television we wisli
by Ihe Board. This final
library
in
your
life
needs
exlra
prises you with sarcasm
you a Merry Christmas
plan, Phase III, may
reassurances. Job-scene and caustic remarks.
and a Happy New Year.
now be seen in lhe
Tuesday 2-lp.m.
conversation becomes In- Problem is linked (o
The Christmas Special sulting Friday afternoon.
Wednesday H-4p.ni.
library. The move to lhe
shared expenses and who
I'hiirsilai 2-4 & 7-Dpni.
new quarters, the old was produced by Andy
Demand explanation for
a n d his acquaintance's confus- owns whal. Probing
Saturday 2-1 p.m.
Public Health Building, Maragos
oilier people's financial
is anticipated early in technical assistants were ing behaviour.
problems proves embar886-2130
Lisa Frciwell, Diane VIRGO (Aug. 23 January.
rassing Friday evening,
Parry, Leanna Lynn,
Sept. 22) Now's the time lo
a> •> » « a. » » » » » » » * » » » * » »
Shelly Houllon, Kenna
analyse
reasons for reDomestic conditions
Marshall,
Vicki
become muddled. It's ceni domestic uproar.
Hawken, Kale Hume,
lhe wrong lime to rear- Secret involvemenl is still
* * « # « Foi Times ind PrlCtl Phone 866-2627 j M M M M H g j )
Peler Goodwin, Lorella
range household routines lempting.
Rinaldis a n d Pcier
brookeshie ds
or schedules. Sign no
Auslin.
martin hewitt

At the Twilight

Community Forum

Channel Ten

Carols on
Christmas
Eve

Library to move

TWILIGHT THEATRE
endlesslow
A UNIVERSAL
RELEASE

'

Warning: Some nudity
t. MM B.C FCO.

PETER FALK
Vicki Frederick
(BL_k\ \T_\tf
'Wmmm wWWm

mffus

Some nudity,
coarse
language
& swearing.

< V

JS

DANCE
rJi'flt

BCFCO

GIFT IDEA! MOVIE TICKETS

j^j

The Management & Staff
of the Twilight Theatre

.If;

T i c k e t s : $ 3 0 each, available al the Bar
Includes refreshments. Midnight Smorgasbord
Hats & Party Favours

Friday,
ecember
18th

and Dance Teachers

M

featuring

"FULL
WATT*

WedThurFrl 16.17-16

I
w

Christmas

Marie Gracie Janine Kandborg
wish you
"All Ihe Best"
For Ihe Coming Holidays
The Theatre will be C L O S E D Sat. 19 to Fri. 25
lnclu8l,e

We reopen Sat. Dec. 26

^"SryTLME BANDITS
New Dance Term starts Jan. 5th
Enroll now for classes in
Acrobatics, Ballet. Tap. Jan. Spanish

Ladles Keep Fit

Phone 886 2989

*_*_*# *_** * * * * * * * * « « « * « « « « »

M r i M M M i i l l i l

C L A S S I F I E D NOTE
Dropoff yourCoaslNews
Classified al Campbells
Family Shoes. Sechell, or
Madeira Park Pharmacy
Madeira Park.

___amm_mm_
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Divine forgiveness
by Bob Hunler
The most beautiful
time of all to go camping, especially if you liked peace and quiet, was
the middle of winter.
This was back on the
Prairies. In the winter,
no one went out camping. No one. 1 had the
whole place lo myself.
All you had to do was
learn how lo survive in
20-below zero weather.
Dress properly. Keep
your mocassins dry.
Take along extra candle
wicks to lash your feet to
the snowshoes.
When you pitch camp,
burrow a hole in a
snowdrift and soon your
breath is enough to make
an icy shell around you,
like a buried igloo.
I never brought a tent
with me because the only
tents available were
bulky affairs made of

canvas. Once the canvas
stiffened, that was it.
So I only had a sleeping bag in my pack as I
crunched across the
hard-packed snow, looking for a place to burrow.
As Ihe light faded, the
temperature dropped.
I was in hilly pine tree
country near Kenora,
not many miles east of
the beginning of the
Laurentian Plateau and
the end of the Great
Plains.
1 couldn't find the
right place to dig my
shelter, and I waited too
long to make a fire. 1
realized I hadn't felt a
single sensation in my
feet for a long time. My
fingers were useless
wooden claws.
The moon was already
above the horizon when
a figure materialized out
of
the
gathering

Gibsons Legion
Branch "109

"PENN KINGS"
Fri. & Sat.
Dec. 18th & 19th

Members &
Guests Welcome

shadows, giving me a terrific scare.
It was a young Indian,
carrying a rifle, who
politely introduced
himself and told me I
was trespassing on his
property.
I explained I was out
camping, that 1 was lost,
and that I was freezing to
death.
Immediately, he set to
work making a fire,
removed my mocassins,
and told me to rub my
feet very gently. While 1 ( g
sat on my sleeping bag
by the fire, he vanished,
then returned with a
freshly-caught rabbit.
He showed me how to
cook it until juice ran Human Rights Commission director Reggie Newkirk had no trouble holding Ihe
from the marrow. Then, attention of this Grade Kleven Law Class al Klphinsliinc Secondary lasi week.
as I ate, he built a much Newkirk's visil, lo mark Ihe December II) Human Rights Day, was sponsored
larger fire on flat rock by Ihe local Baha'i organization and teacher Robin Helhcy.
l.,r„, Hu.,,,1,1, rr,..r
and instructed me to lay
my bag down in the
ashes when the fire was
over.
The heat trapped in
Students at Elphin- students by Newkirk in lhal lhe Klu Klux Klan
the rock would keep me slone Secondary School I he session covered by must be allowed to exalive through the night. marked Human Rights lhe Coasl News was thai press themselves and to
But I didn't sleep Day on December 10 the writing of laws for- (angle themselves up in
much. Before he left, the with director of the bidding discrimination in their own inconsislenIndian told me he was a Canadian Human Rights employment, housing,
pure-blood Huron.
Commission in Van- and services was without!
I could distinctly couver, Reggie Newkirk. meaning unless those1
remember reading in Newkirk's visil was laws were implemented.
school that the Hurons sponsored by lhe local
"The greaiesi hanhad been massacred back Baha'i organization and dicap ihai I lie handicapin the early days of the Elphinstone teacher ped face," said Newkirk,
fur trade, and that their Robin Helhey.
"is how lhe able-bodied
nation, Huronia, had
Newkirk, a man of ob- allow lhe disabled lo
been destroyed.
operate."
It was strange to be vious charm and ability,
Newkirk pointed out
saved by one of the held lhe students' in- thai although the federal
ghosts of history, a man terest through lhe long governmeni had passed
whose country had been period of one hour and anti-discrimination laws,
fifteen minutes wilh a
swallowed up by mine.
wide ranging exposition women were slill occupyWho could have left which started with Ihe ing eighty percent of the
me there to freeze.
problems facing lhe han- lowest jobs in lhe federal
Who didn't.
dicapped and included civil service.
And sometimes, when discussions of religious
Newkirk also pointed
it snows, I wonder: Why persecution in Iran and oul lhal although lhe
is it no one mourns the activities of the Klu governmeni of Iran was
Huronia? A good peo- Klux Klan in Canada.
a signatory of lhe Uniled
ple, the Hurons.
Nations Human Rights!
The point stressed to
Rcprlnlcd wilh pcrmluloa Iron the
covenant il was carrying,
Ihe Grade 11 Law
North Short Ntwi, North Vancouver.
on al the presenl lime a
programme of vigorous!
persecution of ils
religious minorities.
Questioned by lhe;
by Murrie Redman
sludenls aboul Ihe Klu
Klux Klan in Canada,
The Children's Slory by James Clavell, DoubleNewkirk, himself colday Delacorle t*1981, $9.95.
oured, told the sludenls:
Clavell writes a personal plea in The
"You can'l kill an idea
Children's Slory. The book is written in a forwilli a bullet, Vietnam
mat that makes it appear to be a story for the
proved lhal." He said
very young. It is, in fact, for adults.
When Clavell's daughter came home from
school, hand outstretched for a dime as she
recited the pledge of allegiance, he realized the
importance of teaching children the meaning
behind a symbol. His daughter not only did not
know what the word pledge meant, she did not
care. Her only concern was that she receive a
dime for repeating it without error. Clavell sat
down to write.
In times when the Moonies, the Young Nazis
and people like the Reverend Jim Jones draw in
the innocent by the hundreds, this kind of
message is important. Apathy, blind acceptance
and false logic can go hand in hand to make
slaves of the young.
In this fable, a young attractive and very well
trained teacher takes over a class from an older
one. The new teacher convinces the youngsters
that symbols of former ideals are incorrect and
that she will introduce them to exciting new
ones which make much more sense. Away goes
the flag, God, and their parents. In comes the
state, its leader and the teacher.
"So the New Teacher knelt and all the
children knelt and they prayed very, very hard.
But there was still no candy... and as they
prayed, the New Teacher took out some candy
from her pocket and quietly put a piece on each
child's desk... So you know that it doesn't matter whom you ask... no one will give you
anything. Only another human being... praying
to God or anything is a waste of time."
The New Teacher soon persuades the
children to her ways. It all takes only twentythree minutes, about the time it lakes to read
this little book.

Laws must be practised

Book Look"

THE
WEST HOWE SOIXN'D

STOUT
(A ninety-year history)
- Featuring Gibsons Landing, B.C.

Link oj U Pool
Gibm Lw&h%, B.C.
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR ANYONE
Available Sechelt bookstores, Fawkes Gift
Centre, and autographed copies from the
author, 1728 North Fletcher Rd. Tel:
886-9340.

THINKOFUSASA MATCHMAKER
•UnWMHUNMMi Cftatlf IlfflOMWiKIIWailtlinriN!

r

M% ffc»J>* 1m.

LICENSED DINING LOUNGE

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION

WINTER HOURS '

3-DAY
GETAWAY

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
Served Daily
Served
3 Nights • 2 Days
8am-11:30am Tuesday-Saturday
11:30am - 2pm - 2 nights luxury
accommodations
DINNER
- 2 continental breakfasts
Served
Tuesday - Saturday
- 2 luncheons
from 5:30 pm
- 1 dinner (selected choice)
OPEN YEAR ROUND
$ 6 2 . 5 0 Per Person

sa

Sprrlil Rjin foi: fWilrnj It Diving Croup.,
Snnlmri, Coiwntloru, Binquelt.

&
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Based on Double
Occupancy

RR1 Halfmoon Bay

885-5888
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Reggie The Sweep
886-7484
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Savings in Mind

^<*.A,

this Christmas
X^
you should see our Savings Tree
Loaded with Last Year's Models
and Demonstrators of ALL Kinds
A W " ^ ,

SPECIAL
l»« -UH.41 IS

COLOUR
SALE
tj*)*)*?«™

l»AXAMr,\l( PC-2011
,'ii S y r * . p u r l * & l a b o u r
s& C o l o u r P i l o t
st% 100% S o l i d K t a l v «Tiu**i*
.<£ ^ n i c k - O n
.-ii I ' a n o l o e k ATT

PV-I470K
•2-4-ti Hour I'niHriiiiiinulilc I Ionic
Video Ctisscllc Kcciirdci* with
iiiiiiiisiiiivli mill I Oft clltilincl
c u b i c ClipiK'ilV

**ISW>00

The Video Club
1 We RENT video Tapes 1
at the

Magic Mushroom
Stereo Shop
In the Dock, Sechelt 885-2522

a««MaaMaMMI
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The Sunshine
Second Section
Not all is progress
Sechelt Beach perspective
by Vene Parnell

iechell Beach, 1927. The Hudson Bay Co.'s picnic. Large building in cenlre is dance pavilion erected by
Jnion Steamship Co. in 1926 and immediately to the left is Ihe balh house where Parthenon Restaurant now
lands. Flag lo Ihe righl is location of today's Royal Terraces.
•Phoni toHrtra) Hiiro Hat,, ,'iillri'iliio

Sechell Beach, 1981. Broken rip-rap litters the waterlroni making access hazardous and strewing the beach,
which was once smooth pebbles and sand, wilh sharp rock remnants.
ie Paroill Hholn
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Cofcy Cornell
Crafts
CRAFT KITS I
for
Children
-••»•»•

Assorted Selection

Excellent
Christmas
Gifts!

Cozy Corner Crafts
.Sunnycrest

Mall

Gibsons 886-2470

Sechell Beach on Trail Bay has seen a full cycle in
100 years. From the days when the early loggers and
fishermen arrived in Sechell, in the late I800's, to
1981, when modern condominiums are being buill on
Ihe Sechell waterlroni, the beach has had a varied
history.
Once deserted and empty, used only by splashing
children and beached fishing boats of the Sechell Indians, the beach stands today, sadly unused. Il
wasn't always that way.
A lifetime Sechelt resident, former librarian and
Sechell historian Helen Dawe can I race Ihe slory of
Sechelt through her large collection of photographs
of the waterfront.
For almost 50 years, Sechelt beach was a hub for
vacationing Vancouverites, who came for weekend
excursions and picnics to relax al the popular resort.
The early 20th century promoter who put Sechell on
the resort map of the B.C. coast was Herbert Whittaker, the colourful entrepreneur who at one lime
owned a major portion of whal is now downtown
Sechelt, from Trail Bay to Porpoise Bay.
Helen Dawe herself grew up in Ihe bustling heyday
of the Sechelt waterfront, so ihat she, more than
most people, is bothered by the sad neglect and
disuse of the once-popular beach.
"1 would love to see the beach restored to its
former beauty and to see it used as il once was. 1
don't see why it couldn't be done, but 1 wonder if
anyone cares, maybe it is too late."
Too late for what? Is it too late for lhe hundreds of
residents of a growing village to enjoy a priceless
feature provided by nature for the enjoyment of
everyone, young and old? Is it too late for village officials and developers to realize the vast hours of
pleasure and beauty that can be cultivated for the enjoyment of future generations?
Helen Dawe remembers skipping along the waterfront road from her house to ihe post office at the:
head of Wharf Street, "with one loot on the beach
and one foot on the road." There was no huge ugly
wall of rip-rap then, or telephone poles." The
shoreline was protected by large grey driftwood logs,
bleached and silky smooth. The beach was all round
pebbles without rocks. It was in its natural stale and
so beautiful."
Helen realizes she is accused of living in the past,
which she remembers so well, but it is a past worth
remembering and preserving, she believes.
In 1893 Helen's mother, Ada Cook Dawe, was the

firsl while child born in Sechell. Helen's grandfather,
Thomas John Cook, who came to Canada when he
was 19 years old, was lhe lirsl while man lo settle in
Sechell in 1891, in a log home buill on the presenl site
of the Merv Boucher properly, near the junction of
Teredo Street and Highway 101, In 1914 Helen was
born and in 1915, John Cook, her grandfather,
became the firsl resideni magistrate of the swiftlygrowing lownsiic. Her father, Captain Sam Dawe,
served on ihe steamship! lhal plied B.C. waters In the
early pari of ihis century.
"My sisler and I owned iwo swim-suils each. We
spenl every day in Ihe waler, riding lhe large drillwood logs and paddling sometimes almosl halfway
out lo lhe Trail Islands. Ou%parents didn't mind,
then, although I suppose modern parenls might not
allow such adventure. We thought it was
wonderful."
It wasn't long before Ben Whitiakcr's numerous
schemes lo attract visitors to his hotel and slore, by
way of promoting excusions lo Sechell beach, began
lo pay off.
Arriving
from
England wilh his father,
Alfred, in 1982, Ben
bought the large lots 303
and 304, stretching over
150 acres from Trail Bay
to Porpoise Bay in 1895.
Through his fur trading
and general
slore
business, he soon found
the funds to build a large
ihree-storey hotel on the
site of today's Parthenon
Restauranl and then a
larger store and a wharf.
The hotel, which was
expanded several times,
burned in 1914. At that
time, Whittaker "who
was always in financial
difficulty" had sold his
property to a European
Investment group composed mainly of Germans. However, with the
outbreak of war, the
German group lost interest and Whittaker
quickly reclaimed his in-

vestments in 1915 by taking the syndicate lo
courl. He acquired the
properly through default
because the agreed
payments had nol been
made to Whittaker.
in material holdings,
Whittaker was a powerful man, bul he was
always broke. In the firsl
quarler of this century,
until his death in 1925,
he owned Iwo hotels,
stores in Sechelt, Pender
Harbour and Vancouver, Ihree steamship
lines, five logging companies and a greal
number of buildings,
businesses and properly
in Sechelt.
He built the Wharf
Streel wharf inlo Trail
Bay at his own expense,
as well as a wharf al Porpoise Bay. The Trail Bay
wharf was demolished in
Please lurn lo Page 26
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Gibsons Athletic Association

CONTEST

Pender Centre busy
There's plenty going
on at the Pender Harbour Aquatic Cenlre
Ihese days. Our programs are winding down
aflcr a successful Fall
Program, bul we are
already planning a new
and exciting Winter Program which will begin
January 4, I982! Look
for your new programs
in the mail between
Christmas and New
Years. Due lo public requcsi, we will be offering
a C h r i s t i n a s Swim
Schedule lor over the
holidays. Please cul the
schedule oul of lhe paper
and bring the family or
yourselves for a swim
over the holidays - a
greal way lo spend sonic
enjoyable lime together
as a family!
We have been tremendously successful in obtaining grams for our
Fitness Room al lhe
Aquatic Centre. We have
received $2,300 from the
International' Year of
Disabled Persons Fund
lor our lilness for
Health Project, and have
been allolled $4,394
from B.C. Lotteries.
Monies from these
grams arc going towards
equipment for the
Fitness Room. One exciling piece of equipment
is lhe Universal Gym,
which should arrive by
January. Wc will be proinoiing this equipment io
attract more men lo lhe
facility lo work on their
lilness level.
Programs lor men will
be set up as well as having lhe fitness room
available for drop-ins
during public swimming
limes. The fitness classes
for women have been extremely popular and the
women involved are
noticing very positive
benefits from the lilness
programs such as weighl
loss, loss of unwanted inches, lowered heart
rales, increased strength,
flexibility and certainly
endurance, as well as gelling oul and having a
good lime! Wc hope lo

sec some newcomers join
us in lhe New Year.
Sonic highlights of lhe
new Winter Program include Water Babies, PreSchool Lessons, Adull
Lessons, Stroke Improvement Sessions,
Men and Ladies fitness
Sessions, and lhe Harbour Seals Swim Club.
Regular Public Swimming, Early Bird, Family
Swimming, and Adull
Swimming will also be
included. Look for further information when
you receive your 1982
program.
More news - congratulations are in order
lor ihe participants of
the recent Bronze Cross
Lifesaving Course! The
following people havi

Open

$300.00

to all ages

in merchandise
All designs become property ol
U.iA.n.
Sand •nlriet to: Cibtoni Athletic Association
Box 604
Gibsons, B.C.
Contest open till Dec. 31. 1981
Prizes awarded January 1982

Trying a short throw in Saturday's game between
the (,ibsons Rugby (lull and lhe Vancouver Rowing Club proved futile as a steady, experienced
Rowers side managed tu hung, on In a 4-0 score lo
win. The game was played under sunny skies in
cold, bul pleasant weather al lhe Mphinsliinc field.

ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIPS
Single S3.00, Family SS.00

• <„„,)>>' MuiiliiH, rim,,.

FISHING
SALE ITEMS

MARINE SALE ITEMS
Anchor Windless.
Deluxe Cartop Boat Seats
Low Range Depth Sounders
Toyosel and Toyukuni
Kerosene Heaters

-(.I'lirui* Mulll.t-ws I'll

are as follows:
Alom Division:
Team
Super Valu
Tyee flyers
Clinic Shamans
Elphinstone Rec
T&T

Points
II
7
6
4
2

Pee Wee Division:
frail Bay Sports
Standard Oilers
Legion

Roadrunner Trailers
Welded Frame, Galvanized, Keel Rollers for
Easy Handling, Plug-in Tail Lighls for easy
removal when launching.
Sizes lil 14' to 18' Boats

To Dec. 23rd

Minor League Hockey
Minor hockey house
league games are well
under way with the except ion of the "Pup
Division" which will
commence after January
1982.
House league standings to December lllh

Child's Rod and Reel Set
#1 Fish on Rod Holders
Daiwa Reels
Tackle Boxes
Bait Basket

1 5 % DISCOUNT
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

Hockey action Irom Si-chcll Arena shows Bantam leaguers MTamhling lor puck.

TRAIL BAY SPORTS

10
4
0

Sunnycrest Centre
GIBSONS. 886-8020

Trail Ave & Cowrie
SECHELT. 885-2512

Banlam Division:
Sunshine Motors
Twin Creek
G.T.'s

Pender shooters in form
by Solveigh Harrison
All ihe sharpshooters
were in fine form last

885-9721 Davis Bay, B.C.

tide tables
Reference:
Pacific
Point Atkinson Standard Time
Tues, t)et'. IS
0I55
2.I
0920
I6.3
1520
10.7
ID40
I2.7

Thurs. Dei 17
4.9
0320
1100
15.8
1750
9.3
2210
11.2

3.4
I6.I
I0.I
II.8

I ra. Dec.IK
6.5
0425
15.5
1145
I8SS
8.3
2355
10.9

Sal. Dec. 19
0525
7.9
1220
15.2
1935
7.2

0145
0625
1305
2025

11.3
9.2
14.9
6.2

Mun. Dee .21
031X1
12.2
0735
10.2
1330
14.6
2055
5.3

GROCERIES FISHING TACKLE
TIMEX WATCHES SUNDRIES

Open 9-9

Top 3 winners

Marine and Fishing
Christmas Sale

PENINSULA
MARKET

0240
I0I0
1630
2040

received Iheir award:
Barb Esley, Marg
Ciooldrup, Diana Pryde,
Kim King, Kathy Gamble,
and
Gary
Winkleman, Congratulations! This award
enables them 10 perform
guard duties al a public
swimming facility, The
Aquatic Centre has
qualified 15 lifeguards
over the pasl l'/> years
for work al the facility il
they desire - quile an accomplishment for our
area! The staff at the
Pender Harbour Aquatic
Cenlre wishes lo extend
Christmas Greetings to
all our patrons and wc
hope lo see many more
people al lhe pool ir
1982! Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!

To design on emblem to
represent our association

7 Days a Week I

Saturday, December 5th.
Lions Park was active
with both participants
and onlookers in what
the Pender Harbour
Wildlife Club hopes to
be an annual lurkey
shoot. Plans are already
in the works for improving the range for skeet
shooting.
Turkey winners and
Iheir calegories were as
follows: Centre fire
scope offhand - Les
Earle. Cenlre fire open
sight rest - Gilbert
Gooldrup. Centre fire
rest scope - Ray Phillips.
.22 resl - Colin Vader.
.22 Offhand - Gilbert
Gooldrup. Centre fire
rest any sight - Les Earle.
.22 open resl shool - Ian

Munro. Boys .22 rest
shoot - Mike Phillips.
Boys .22 offhand - John
McDonald. .22 open
* sight malch - Dick
Gooldrup.
More turkeys went to
the winners of the
Wildlife Lucky Target:
Ann Hunsche, Isabelle
Gooldrup, Doug Orr,
W. McNaughton, Steve
Hanna, Tim Shapcotte,
Lynn M u n r o ,
Pal
Palmer, Helen Christiansen, R. Kirk, Scolty
Cameron, Judy Barnes,
Bill Roosen, Jill Wiley,
Dianna Keelev, Ivan
Fisher, Bill Abbott. And
Ihat is one big pile of
lurkcys for Chrislmas!
Happy Holidays to all
life, wild and lame.

More School Board
news
denied opportunities

Mrs.
Marlene
Hlllhouse presented a
brief lo lhe Board asking
for a vehicle suitable to
transport sludenls to
spoils evenls eic, of lhe
increasing difficulty for
parenls lo help over such
distances and thai some
sludenls were being

Going Away
for the Holidays?
SUNSHINE HOUSEWATCH
will
• Water your plants *=*=»
Feed your pets
Take care of your home
REASONABLE
RATES

because transportation
isn'l readily available.
Secretary Mills explained ihe difficulties
and the facl ihat
Elphinstone, which has a
bus for such purposes
has nol been able lo pay
off the capital costs as
lasi as hoped, litti Chairman Puchalski expressed
lhe Board's understanding of the need and promised a committee to explore ways and means as
Chatelech has similar
needs.

T-

worm, warmer, warmest

cfaniodown

Chase Winter chills a*a
i i-iMinown
continental quilt, turn do
energy and be Iree of letJioiji bed making
forever' Ask about our unique ijjj'.inlee Ol
warmlh We have a constantly c a p p i n g
selection ol designs m p t i n u p i H i percales
and muslins The decorating possibilities ttt
endless
M.iKtiin*] dr,ipe service available Please conl a d us Inr out colour brochure and crass
(..CMC:! iiciiet iisl - Buv Canadian

Fully Bonded
& Insured
886-9839
Pat Braithwaite

CI daniodown quilts ltd
W

CIINfCMIItat INTERIORS
IMT»lnr,r
SUNSHINE

NOIIHRO.S KIWANIS WAV
GiMONS B86-B1B7

-'

SUNSHNE COAST
RACQUETS CLUB
mm
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College cutbacks
feared
Trustee
Hodgins
reported thai Capilano
College is lacing considerable euls in Governmeni grams and has been
lold lo scrap ils live year
plan which included ev
pansion of iis saicllile
campuses.

Hodgins feels we will
have to fight to keep a
strong College presence
here and we should encourage Ihe use of local
people rather lhan expecting them to bring highpriced instructors over
from the mainland.

DISCOUNT
PRICES
• T.V.'s & Stereos

• Furniture
• Appliances

• Auto Stereos, etc.

(.nlili'ii Alters are shown here in eiiiii|ieliliun lielneen Sechell anil Gibsons ul Gibsons lanes u week ac" Sunltll>.

. ( . , „ . L , Mulihiw, I'lii.r.i

Strikes and spares
h.
In U...I
Hull M.,l..»tl..r
Mulcaster

-*„

Our Golden Age 'Swingers' look on the
Sechelt Golden Agers
last Sunday and the winning learn, from Sechell,
was Jim Derby, Kay
McKen/ie, Joyce Scott,
Bill Scotl and Elva
lioolh. Second place
•Vent lo lhe Gibsons team'
of Margaret Fearn, Phil
Fletcher, Belle Wilson,
Bill and Cathy Marlin.
.We all had a good time
and we are going to try
for a rematch ai Sechell
Sometime in January.
In the Classic League
Tom Constable had a
292 high single and a
1054 total and in Ihe
Wednesday
Coffee
League Rila Johnston
rolled a 300 single and

Nora Solinsky had a 338
single and a 742 triple.
Bonnie McConnell liad
Inch score with a 293
-795 triple.
In the Phuntastique
League Ruby .Harnian
was Ihe high roller wilh a
325 - 779 score and
George Langsford had a
good week rolling 282
-764 ii) lhe 'Swingers'
League and 268 - 705 in
the Gibsons 'A' League.
Oilier high scores:
Classic:
Bonnie McConnell
245-916
Rila Johnston 263-940
Bob McConnell 257-911
Tuesday Coffee:
Linda Makeiff 279-647
RubyHarman 271-695
Swingers:
Belle Wilson
219-560

Gibsons Lanes

_^=^^

Ena Armstrong 210-592
An Smith
224-604 Phuntastique:

248-666

Edna Bellerive
Mavis Stanley
Alan Plourde

258-686
299-687
265-647

Legion:
Jacquie Braun
Al Braun

253-655
239-625

Norm Lambert 251-606
Gibsons 'A':
Susan Burns
227-616
Sylvia Bingslcv 272-628
Pal Prcsl
244-647
Harold Allen
275-617
Wed. Coffee:
Gail Prentis
245-647
Edna Bellerive 277-670
Slough-Offs:
Lisa Kincaid
222-624
Dot Robinson 247-679
Gilda Symes
244-699
Klphinstone:
Lorene Sianley 264-563
Bruce Russell
213-604
Ball & Chain:
Ann Duffy
263-659
Caulcen McCuaig
247-651
Vivian Chamberlin

7:00 - 11:00 pm.
1:00-5:00 pm.

C l o s e d S u n d a y Night

r INSURANCE
[ CORPORATION
^ _ OFBRmSHCOUJMBIA
Motorists with Auto Insurance
Claims are advised that the

TEMPORARY CLAIMS OFFICE
in Sechelt will be

CLOSED
on & after DECEMBER 16th
All new claims and unsettled claims
matters should be reported by
telephone.

PLEASE CALL 885-5861
which is our new

DIAL-A-CLAIM number
for all Sunshine Coast
residents

Y.B.C. Peewces:
Erin Larsen
128-224
Hanna Skytte
153-258
Douglas Tail
122-217
Bantams:
Karen Foley
190-494

Grant Olsen

189-457

Gary Tetzlaff
Juniors:
Nedeen Skinner
George Williams
LecGledson
Scon Spain
Sean Tetzlaff

210-520
214-480
188-451
183-476
230-504
281-573

Labatt's has grown up with
Canada. For over 130 years we
have been brewing one of
Canada's finest beers. Today,
Labatt's is a wholly owned
Canadian company with 11,000 Canadian
shareholders and 10,000 Canadian
employees.

School Board
John Clement asked
fur and received approval in principle for an
ambitious camping projeel planned for next
summer which will make
a four day camping and
learning adventure possible for 80 sludenls. In
groups of twenty wilh
Iwo. leachers ihey hope
to camp on Texada, ill
Tsoh-Nye in Sechell Inlet
and in Iwo paiks in lhe
Gulf Islands. On iheir
return, the groups will be
able lo compare ihe environments ihey studied,
Mrs. Hannah Ral/buig described the process of conferences,
parental discussions and
field nips which are arranged io help sludenls
Understand iheir personal strengths and aptitudes as*well as the opportunities open to
Ihem, boih locally and
further afield to find
fulfilling work and lo increase their experience or
qualifications.
Mrs. Ralzburg said
ihai her philosphy is lo
'encourage the sludenls
io use iheir talents for
ihe good of iheir community whelher ihey apprentice and go oil lo
work direcily after leaving school or furlher
iheir educalion away
from home. Of lasi
year's graduating class.
14 siudcnis chose lo continue llteit sludies, six

Open Lane Times
Fri. & Sat.
Sun.

tf&

-

READY FOR WINTER?

LET US HELP!
FOR YOUR CAR
We have a full line of Snow Tires, Anti-Freeze, W i n d shield Washer Anti-Freeze, Starter Fluid, Batteries, Ice
Scrapers, Lock De-icer.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We have 2 mechanics a v a i l a b l e to c o m p l e t e l y
winterize your car.
- By A p p o i n t m e n t - Monday t o Saturday 8 am - 5 p m
FOR Y O U R H O M E
We have Hearth Fire Logs

D & D GULF SERVICE Hwy. l O I , Sechelt
Open M o n - Sat 7 a m - 9 pm
Sundays 9 a m - 8 p m
Station - 8 8 5 - 7 5 4 3
Service - 8 8 5 - 7 5 5 5
(Yes, we have Anti-Freeze in One Litre cartons)

mm

mm

What's more, our company
by-laws ensure that it will stay
that way tomorrow.
A lot of care and a lot of
tradition go into every bottle of
Labatt's beer. Along with a lot of national
pride. We think it's an unbeatable
combination.

Labatt's

going lo Capilano College, four lo Malaspina
College, Iwo 10 Vancouver Vocational Instittiie, one lo Sf'U and
one lo UBC.

WHEN CANADA GETS TOGETHER OVER A BEER.

For Good Little Boys

FOR
CHRISTMAS
Morgan's Hen's Wear

15
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KITS Cameras
MEMORY MAKERS
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Get Them Under Your Tree For Less Than $100.

«

j
KITSTAR 440 FLASH
A low priced automatic flash w i l h
thyristor circuitry. Guide no. 28 will
ASA 25 film.

KODAK EKTRAUTE 500
A n all-in-one Christams gift. Package
includes the c o m p a c t K o d a k 500 c a m era with built-in flash, a roll of K o d a k
110 c a r t r i d g e film, carrying case, wrist
strap, battery, plus a c o u p o n for $1.00
off on your next roll of UltraPrint p h o t o
finishing at KITS.

COMPLETE
OUTFIT

POLAROID TIME-ZERO

KODAK
TELE-EKTRALITE600
This package includes everything in the
Kodak 500 package plusa special builtin telephoto feature. Switches f r o m
normal pictures t o exciting close ups a t
the flick of a finger. Sensalite feature
automatically operates the flash w h e n
needed.

COMPLETE

$QA98

OUTFIT

* # • •

This p r e - p a c k a g e d gift includes the very
c o m p a c t Time-Zero "One-Step''
instant c a m e r a , carrying strap, a n d a
pack of Polaroid SX-70 instant film. The
c a m e r a is fully motorized, a n d requires
n o focusing...you simply a i m a n d shoot.
Your picture ejects automatically a n d
develops before your eyes.
A n exceptional value!

KITSTAR 2 X
TELE-EXTENDER
W i t h this compact attachment your
s t a n d a r d SLR lens will w o r k like a telep h o t o . 2 X magnification means that the
i m a g e you see on your print or slide will
b e d o u b l e ils normal size. M u l t i - c o a t e d
l o ensure maximum light transmission.
A v a i l a b l e in most mounts a n d n o w
a t a very p o p u l a r price!

ft
KITSTAR 7 X 5 0
BINOCULARS
Compact, lightweight, fine qualify
binoculars offering a full 7 X magnification a n d fast centre focusing. Ideal for
travel, b a c k p a c k i n g , or spectator
events. C o m p l e t e wilh case a n d strap.

PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS!

COMPLETE

OUTFIT

$ ^ 0

9 7

mVT
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$

6999

$

1

6599

STOCKING STUFFERS
Get Them Over Your Fireplace For Less Than $35.
•A.

FUNSHOOTER20

PANAVUE
SLIDE VIEWERS

An ulira-compact 110 camera
with a built-in flash and ready
light. An excellent camera to get
started on photography.

Both models have a finger-touch
swilch, folding stand for table lop
use, operate on two batteries and
accepl both 126 cartridge and
35mm slides. The Panavue 1 offers
even greater magnification and
illumination than the Panavue 2.
Panavue 1
Panavue 2
(as illustrated)

DELUXE AUTO
CABLE RELEASE

KITSTAR FILTERS
Choose (rom five types of filter s
ovailable in most popular sizes:
48,49,52.55, and 58mm. Many
more types and sizes are available at regular prices.
Skylight, UV or
$T99
Cross Screen .. i r o m
n' m

12 inch model

Close Up
Lens

20 inch model

ar

Regular 711 -T

' 6 ' *

Deluxe811-T

* 7 "

Stock up on qualify Kitscolor
film lor the holidays!

KITSCOLOR FILM
1 1 0 - 2 4 exp.
(ASA 100) 3 f o r . .

$-5 98

1 3 5 - 1 2 exp.
(ASA 100) 3 f o r . .

$498

1 3 5 - 2 4 exp.

An automatic cable release; an
absolute must for all tripod
photography!
m

Several attraclive lapestry designs to choose from. The 811 T
strap includes built-in holders lor
up to 3 rolls of film.

Excellence in Photo Finishing

(ASA 100) 3 f o r . .

1 2
SJL99
O

TAPESTRY
CAMERA STRAPS

Polarizer

trom
11 "9
$1/199

BOOK
CASE
PHOTO
ALBUMS

1 3 5 - 3 6 exp.
(ASA 100) 3 f o r . .

$6 9 8
Sg98

1 3 5 - 2 4 exp.
(ASA 400) 3 f o r . .

$g98

1 2 6 - 2 0 exp.

3 Deluxe photo albums. Bach
holds 100 4 X 6 postcard size
prints, The sel stores 300 punts in
a compact, attractive woodgram coloured package.
Very Reasonably Priced!

$2999

(ASA 100) 3 f o r . .

$598

Other Kitscolor Film values
available at KITS Cameras stores

DURACELL BATTERIES
Fresh, long lasting
penlight (AA size)
batteries: 4 PACK

.I*

$JI88
•»

Your Eyes Will See
the Difference...
• BETTER - Quality
• BIGGER - Format
• EXCLUSIVE - to KITS Cameras
Special "Bonus" Offer: Bring in a

I

roll of colour film for developing
a n d printing a n d you'll receive a
c o m p l i m e n t a r y p h o t o a l b u m a t no
extra charge!

I

ta~*

a

Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons

£V

., 886-8010

CttAR(,t\ I

Excellence in Photo Finishing
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Tradition of Christmas
Island as 94-year-old
George Pearson flips lhe
switch on Tuesday, lhe
881I1 birthday of his
wife Edith.
Each o f those coloured lighls and the
while ones which circle
Ihe top o f the majestic fir
in memory o f loved
ones, represents a donalion 10 Care of Canada
and goes directly 10 Iced
hungry children.
Regular leaders of I his
column know lhal the
So il has become nn iree began over twenty
custom al Ihis lime ol years ago when George
year to write o f Ihe Pear- and Edith Pearson and
i o n Tree of Light which their neighbours decided
will again stand straight 10 forego Christmas
and lull, Hie sprackle presents for themselves,
from hundreds of col- because after all they had
oured lights shining out all ihey needed and
over lhe waler from I he more, and instead senl a
lip o f N o n h Pender donation 10 C A R l i 10
by Maryannt West

T h e nicest
things
about Christmas are the
traditions: carols we've
known since childhood;
special cakes, cookies
and decorations we only
make at Yuletide; and,
with Dickens' Tiny T i m
tugging al our heart strings, Ihe tradition of giving - nol only to friends
and family bul to those
less f o r t u n a t e l h a n
ourselves.

Professional Repair & Service
to y o u r Heating & Plumbing
Equipment
•

General Sheet Metal

•

Installation of Heat Pumps, Air Conditioners,
Wood-Oil. Wood-Electric, Wood, Electric and
Oil Furnaces
Plumbing Service & Installations

•

THOMAS HEATING ud
Call Now

886-7111

Sponsored as a Public Service
8 8 6 - 2 6 2 2 by the Coast N e w s

Swanson's L & H Swanson Ltd.

viewpoint

iviaryanne

886-7817

NOTE: Early announcements will be run once, then
must be resubmitted to run again, no more than one
month prior to the event.

mirh

Coming Events

Pender Harbour Secondary School Parents Meeting will t e iield Dec
15lh al 7 30 pm at the secondaty school.
Trail Bay Centre Bible Fellowship Church Choir Cantata Celebration ol
Joy Sat Dec 19th 1:30 and 3 30 Mo cliarge. Sponsored by Secliell New
Life Assembly.

Regular Events
Monday
Roberta CrMk Hoapltal Auxiliary Second Monday of each monlh. 11
am St. Aldan's Hall.
Sunahint Poltary Guild meels every 2nd Monday ot the month al Ihe
"Studio'' corner ot North Road and Highway 101 at 7 pm.
TFN
Monday • O.A.P.O.KM Regular Meeting • First Monday of each monlh • 2
pm al Harmony Hall, Gibsons.
Social Bingo . 2nd & 3rd Mondays 2 pm al Harmony Hall, Gibsons
Elphinstone pioneer Museum In Gibsons Is now open. Monday through
Saturday between 9 • A pm.
Roberis Creek New Horizons meets at Ihe Communlly Hall each Mon
day 1:30 • 3:30 pm. All welcome.

Tuesday
Women's Aglow Fellowship Meets every Ihlrd Tuesday of Ihe monlh at
Harmony Hall. Gibsons. Transportation and babysitting available.
BB87a26.
Sumhlne Coaal Arts Council Regular meeting 4th Tuesday ol every
month at 7:30 pm al the Arts Cenlre In Sechelt.
Duplicate Bridge from Oclober 6 and every first and third Tuesday
thereafter at the Golt Club. 7:30 pm. Calf Phyllis Hoops al BSQ-257S for
Information.
Al Anon Meetings Al-Anon Meetings every Tuesday night. Roberts
Creek, For Information call 886-9059 or 886 9041.
Sunshine Coast Navy League ol Canada Cadets and Wreneltes, ages
10 to 12 will meet Tuesday nights. 7 - 9 pm, United Church Hall, Gibsons, New recruits welcomed.
Tuesday • Take-A-Break discussion group lor women. In Gibsons. Tues
9:30 - 11:30 am at Catholic Church Hall Babysitting available, call
6868036
Amnesty International Study Group firsl and third Tuesdays 8 p m Hall
Road, Roberts Creek Phone B868390, 885-3498

Wednesday
Sechelt Garden Club 7:30 pm SI Hilda's Hall Firsl Wednesday ol each
month, excopt Jan , July & August
Sunahine Coesl Sports Club will be having a track-and-lield organizational meeling al Elphinslone School. Wednesdays 5 pm.
Bridge al Wilson Creek Hall every second Wednesday, slarling Nov
4th, 7:30 For Inlormation phone 885-9726
Timber Trail Riding Club 1st Wednesday ol the monlh 7:30 p m Davis
Bay Elementary School.
Wednesday • 0.A.P.0.D38 Carpel Bowling. Every Wednesday I pm at
Harmony Hall, Gibsons.
'Qibsons Topa Mealing every Wednesday evening at 6:45 pm Change
Irom Athletic Club to Resource Cenlre al the Alternate School. Phono
8852391.

help ibuse who were really in need. To make
Ihose donations fit Ihe
festive occasion, George
strung lighls on a small
fir iree in lhe garden of
Iheir home on North
Pender Island, one for
each g i l l .

sand, arauai
DUMP TRUCKS

Box 172, Sechelt, B.C. V0N3A0

II was an idea whose
l i m e had come and
which caughi ihe imagination of many people. Now a mat tire fir is
decorated each year,
which siands on a rocky
b l u f f overlooking the
channel between lhe
islands and which call he
seen by ihose travelling
on B.C. Ferries to and
from Victoria,
III receni years ihe
work of acknowledging
donations and sending
receipts has become too
much for iwo people, so
the work has been taken
over by lhe
North
Pender Island Lions
Club, which also carries
ihe not inconsiderable
organizational cosis, so
ihai every penny donated
still goes lo C A R L .
Although lhe Pearsons
now live in Victoria ihey
make lhe n i p home each
year for ihe ceremonial
lighting of ihe iree in
mid-December.

The Shoppe is the Coast's mwesi antique und curio
store, I m a l i t l in the basement of I imla
M i I H r r n i d ' s home across I r o m St. Hilda's Church
in Sechell. Cartings ami nulitc batiks from Kusl
Kenya, egg seenurios anil huml-erul'led dulls are
some ol' the unusual items slocked li\ partners Linda, standing, and Heather Vales,
>,mi<.iu,iii>h

Gibsons Auxiliary
The Gibsons Hospital
Auxiliary
held
its
Christmas
luncheon
meet ing at
'Tony's
Place', the Sunshine
Coasl Highway, Gibsons, on Wednesday,
December 2, 1981 al I
p.m.
President Ida Leslie
welcomed us all warmly
and introduced guesls,
Mrs. Lile Rhodes, Mrs.
Erna Krumpitz, Mrs.
Beverly Mannear and
Mrs. Jean Russell.
The staff at 'Tony's'

1 lell Ihis slory each
year,, nol only because,
however hard ihe limes
are for us, i here arc each
year more people than
ever
hungry
and
destitute, the gap between lhe affluent and lhe
poor widens everywhere,
including Canada, hill
also because i l ' s a
reminder I and probably
mosl of us need. Nol a
reminder lo help others,
ihere ate so many calls
on us we can hardly
forget, but the reminder
lhal each of us individually count and is
important, Thai ii isn't
true that I'm only one
and I can'l do anything.
We can'l do everything,
that's for sure, bui we
can do something and
every lillle bil counts.
When we make the
firsi
commitment,
marvellous ihings happen. George and Edith
Pearson never dreamt
lhal lirsl year of how
Iheir
idea
would
blossom, bringing in
thousands of dollars lo
C A R E ($10,000 lasi
year) lo alleviate lhe suffering
of
starving
children. A wonderfully
fulfilling and rewarding
achievement which has
grown steadily over Ihe
years as people all over
ihe Northwest and across
the conliiicnl heard of
lhe iree shining across
lhe dark walers with a

WANTED
Used Furniture
and What Have You

AL'S USED
FURNITURE
Weill*,*! IIITI Him
886-2812

Sunshine Lapidary A Craft Club meels 1st Wednesday every monlh at
7:30 pm. For Inlormallon 8862873 or 8869204
Kiwanis Care Centre Auxiliary - Qibsons meetB 3rd Wednesday each
monlh 9 pm al the Care Centre
Pender Harbour Hospital Auxiliary Second Wednesday ot each monlh.
1:30 pm. SI AndrewB Church. New members always welcome
Wllaon Creak Communlly Reading Centra 7:00 - 6:30 p m 865 2709

message of hope and
love and that people
cared, and others wanted
lo be a pari o f it,
It's not loo late to
have your liglu on lhe
Iree, lhe address is lhe
Pearson Tree of Liglu,
c/o Pender Island Lions
Club, Porl Washington,
B.C. VON 2T0.
Having iliouglii o f
everyone else, why nol a
gift io yourself lhal you
can enjoy the whole year
round? If you watch
television ihai could be a
donation lo Channel 9
KCTS so thai Ihey can
continue lo bring you
ihose special entertainment programmes, concerts' ballet, Shakespeare
Masierpiecc*Theatre, science, travel
and nature specials as
well as public affairs
and spoils programmes.
Like everyone else
these d a y s ,
Public
Television is the victim
o f inflation on ihe one
hand and of governmeni
cm backs on lhe oilier. A
double wliammy In lhal
Reaganomics not only
cuts iheir direct gram
drastically, but also puis
ihe
University
of
Washington,
PBS's
sponsor in ihe Pacific
Northwest in difficulties
too, If they arc lo continue ihe high standard
of programming
lo
which we've become acc u s t o m e d , we, lhe
viewers, arc going lo
have io pick up lhe
shortfall, If you can'l
raise a membership of
$30 I'm sure KCTS
would
welcome
a
Christmas presenl in any
amount, however small.
Every
lew
dollars
counts. Their address is
KCTS, Channel 9, Box
99, Seattle, Washington
98105,

Roberis Creek Legion Bingo Every Thursday, beginning May 7. Early
Bird. Regular and Bonanza.
TFN
Tha Bargain Barn ol the Pender Harbour Health Clinic Auxiliary isopen
on Thursday afternoons from 1:00 until 3:30.
Al-Anon Meeting every Thursday in Gibsons al 6 pm. For information

call 866-9569 or 686-9037.

'
Mr*
H E ? ill"'"

1

li Bff -•«*!•

—

Thuraday - Take-A-Break discussion group for women. In Sechell.
Thursday 9:30 - 11:30 am. at Continuing Educalion portable unit.
Chatelech. Babysitting available, call 886.6036.
Thursday - O.A.P.OJM Public Bingo Every Thursday starting Nov. 5 at
7:45 pm at Harmony Hall, Gibsons.

Saturday
on Saturday afternoons trom 1 - 4 pm.

^^^

Our next meeting will
be held on January 13,
1982, location lo be confirmed al a later date by
Ihe phoning committee,
and will include the installation o f Executive
Officers.
Dcparlinenl
heads should have Iheir
Annual Reports complete and ready lo hand
to Secretary Pearl Dove.
Merry
Christmas
members!

"AS THE BEST" ^
No Shampoo

LET
THE
SUNSHINE
IN!

"Free

•, m

^„7

mtiM

44%

c l e a n e r longer

leaves no residue

No Brutal
Brushing

Removes
Difficult Stains

Ie s i w a l e r

Via Ink hmti

Guarantee
No damage,
ahrlnkaga or
^^glltmma

FAST
and
QUIET

No Steam

Carpetstays

NO Matting
or Mildewing

t» kiaa aftmica

to mi

Carpet Driei
In 1-2 Hours
,

tmic Bee Carpet Care

fifcrm

"MmttalV."

GUARANTEED
NO SHRINKAGE OR SPLIT SEAMS

US-Wit

Let ui CARE lor your carpets and upholittry

For Those
Last Minute Gifts

PHARMASAVE
Chanel #5

White Shouldere

Perfumes • Colognes and Gift Sets

Perfume and Cologne
by Evyan

New from Revlon

Scoundrel

Yardley's

Cologne

English Lavender
Lotus and Roses
Fragrance

Charlie
by Revlon
Perfume and Cologne

Buy Any
and

$5.00

for $12.95

a $40.00

Bath Salts - Soaps - Talcs • Candles

more

value

worth

of

receive

Revlon

a "Gilt

of Revlon

Colour

Pack",
Producta

Mint Patties

Nutchos

by Smiles n' Chuckles

by Smiles n' Chuckles

1009m

Sal* $ 3 a 9 - 9

Sale

OQ*

O O

-

Smurf
- Doodle Craft Kits Reg. $4.99Sale
• Mobiles Reg. $3.99 Bale
- Place Mats Reg. $2.99 Sale
- Doodle Bags Sale

$2.19

$2.99

Noma Christmas Tree

Christmas
Dried Flowers
Reg. $5.98 S a l *

$3.49

$2.09

with Lighls and Decorations
2'/! feet • Reg. $16.95

$ 2 . 9 8

Reg. $4.98 S a l *

$ 2 . 4 9

Reg. $3.98 S a l a

$ 1 . 9 8
. 9 8

Sala

$11.95

Angel Hair
15 g m - W h i l e - Reg. 89'

.... 69*

Sno Spray
Sala $ 1 a 1 9

Tree Skirts
3 8 " Snow White • Red Fringe

Icicles

Reg. $7.49

1000 Strand

Sala 4 9

Sal.

$5.49

Bag ol 25

GREENHOUSE
WINDOWS

Friday

The Bargain Bam ol Ihe Pender Harbour Heallh Clinic Auxiliary isopen

Thank you's are due
to all members who contributed to ihe Christmas
bake sale's greal success)
everyone pitched in
wholeheartedly and lhe
tables were ladened. All
proceeds are for lhe
benefit o f our hospital.
Member Jean Clark
mentioned how beautifully lhe parlies for Ihe
Extended Care Unit are
catered, and how much
these parlies are apprcciaied
by
lhe
residents. Well done to
Edna Bowden and her
loyal band. Thanks to all
i i w e r v t e e volunteers,
whether ihey be in lhe
Gift or Thrift Shops, lhe
phoning committee, the
Knitters who do such a
splendid j o b and the
ladies who contribute
baking for whatever
cause. We all work
together so well as a
group, and each project
we undertake becomes
w o r t h w h i l e and enjoyable. A special mention for Ivy Richards
who knitted up wool
donaled by Violet Harris, on behalf of all
members, to our Presidenl, Ida Leslie, who will
be handing over lhe
gavel at the beginning of
'he New Year.

Recommended by Canada's
leading carpet manufacturers

Christmas Bows

Western Weight Controllers Every Thursday at 1 pm in the Uniled
Church Hall, Gibsons and In the Sechell Elementary School. Thursdays
at 7 pm. New members welcome. 8B5-3695 (Sechelt only)

Tot Lol • Every Friday - Gibsons United Church Hall 9:30 am lo 11:30 am,
• Children 0 • 3 years.
Sechell Totem Club Bingo Every Friday. Place: Wilson Creek Communlly Hall, Times: Doors open 5:30 early Birds 7:00. Bonanza 7:30. Regular
Bingo 8:00. 100% payout on Bonanza end of each month. Everyone
welcome.
TFN
Country Stars Square Dancing Each Friday, starling Sepiember 11,
Sechelt Elementary School Gym 6 -11 pm. Caller: Harry Robertson.
Thrill Shop Every Friday 1 • 3 pm. Thrill Shop. Gibsons Uniled Church
basemenl.
Wilson Creek Community Reading Cenlre Noon • 4 pm. 885-2709.
Friday • O.A.P.O.#38 Fun Nile Every Friday al 7:30 pm Pot Luck Supper
last Friday 01 every monlh at 6 pm al Harmony Hall, Gibsons.
Ladies Basketball • Fridays Elphinstone Gym 7 • 9 pm.

had made an excellent
j o b of decorating lhe
luncheon tables for us
-everything looked mosl
attractive - and the Auxiliary would like to exlend thanks to all concerned for iheir efforts.
L u n c h commenced
with grace, given by Jean
Wyngaert (thank you
Jean.)
Cut-off dale for the
Christmas Card Fund
will be December 18th,
and by way of appreciation for the co-operation
we have received from
the ihree Gibsons banks
in Ihis p r o j e c t , six
members will provide
cookies, etc. for 'coffee
break lime' on lhe 18ih.

Pel a tmli aa par lam tat tin klmy mm aaifrtfet mm man
M-f aaUitaif mirrmiH. Hut Hum dieaei niae tin ucktin manmi
Claaa arfert ui nfUritrr lata tarn* ini hH ameer

Reg, $1.98 S a l * $

Thursday
Card Night: Crib, Whist, Bridge. Every Thursday, slarling November 5.
8:00 sharp. Roberis Cieek Legion Hall. Lower Road Everyone welcome

E r i K l ^reS" <L.

s... 8 8 *
Table Covers

i

Plastic • Wipe Clean
52"x90"
Reg. $1.89

Serviettes
50's

GUM GLASS
<3

17

Hwy. e01 & Pratt Rd., Gibsons
886-7359

/fM\
IV)

Sal.

Reg. $1.29

89*

Sal.

$1.29

PHARMASAVE price
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Sunshine Coast

Business Directory
COMMERCIAL

CONTRACTING

Call the COAST NEWS
886-2622 or 886-7817

886-2700
Hwy

6&5-74Q3 •• Ater•

886-9489

poiHTOf-.'iAi-t.

S C S £ £ < V PeiUTIrMO

MS-MIS

"

r

•The Rail Shop"
Hwy 101, Gibsons

I

886-7359
Conversion

888-8071

R. & J. SERVICES LTD.
Paine Rd.. Gibsons

SERVING THE SUNSHINE
Fireplace!

886-9963

Waler. sewer, drainage installation

886-7484

C
Repairs & New Installations

Qibsons Bulldozing
a Excauatlng •
Gordie I'liiM'S

886-9984

I.H. MECHANICAL
Plumbing Gasfitting

se°ch ei?°B.c.

•*•

885-3825

ICG C A N A D I A N PROPANE
Hwy. 101 Sechell between SI Marys
Hospilal and Foresl Ranger s Hut.

VERSATILE TRACTOR co
s

« Feed
* Pet f o o d
•'

HEATING

886-7287 886-7951 886-7142 •___ f

• Hot Tubs • Swimming Pools
• Solar Installations • Framing • Foundations

DAVE H0RT0H

MARNOR HOLDINGS LTD.

.

Land Clearing, light or heavy
Road Construction — Excavation — Logging
Bulldozer — Backhoe — Grader — Front End Loader
Gravel Truck — Skidder

HftS CONTRACTING

Mon.-Fri.

BACKHOE - PLOUGH „**ll?m
,
ROTOTILLER • RAKE 886 2934J

THOMAS
•
•

r

F & L CONTRACTORS N

•

Landcleanng. road building, logging

CANADIAN
885-2360

BY CONTRACT OR HOURLY

HEATING

General Sheet Metal
Installation ot Heating & An
Conditioning Equipment
Plumbing Service 8 Installations

A.TID

Hulligen

886-9872

Custom homes, commercial and renovations
885-7422
886-2012
P.O. Box 1280 SECHELT, B.C.
VON 3AO

f

Mick Alvaro
D7 Cat & Hitachi Excavator
Contract e-and Clearing
Road Building
Subdivisions

FRAMING • ADDITIONS

LONGPOCKETS

SIDING • FINISHING

BUILDING |

885-2986

Gibsons
Eves. - 8 8 6 - 9 8 0 3

Payne Rd

PAINTING

C A L L N O W
Ooc 711-1
O00-/111

I,/X

FLOOR

COVERING

IOCJIIJ Hinufiduiid

'Distribution Boxes
•Pump Tanks, Curbs. Patio Blocks
•Other precast products
Bonniebrook Industries Ltd.

KEN DE VRIES & SON ^
LTD. FLOOR COVERINGSI
Carpett - Tiles- Linoleum! - Drapes
apes
[•if]

Hwy 101. Gibsons

886-7112

v A*
J****

_*

..'M^Urm

SEASIDE RENTALS"
/

•^^Jj^

pel

Sechrlt

Parts and Service
Tuesday • Salurday 9 5

-MB-Ztna

CENTRE

O p e n T h u r s . • S a t . io a.m. - s p.m.
Howe Sound Distributors Ltd.
North Road. Gibsons. B.C.

886-2765

885-2848

COAST

N o w Seruin
9 ,he
Entire Sunshine Coast

Senior Citizens Discount

'<• serve youj

Hwy. 101 & Prall 886-2848

LEN WRAY'S TRANSFER LTD.

SERVICES

TAXI

Gibsnns

Household Moving & Storage Complete Packing
Packing Materials tor Sale
Member Allied Van Lines
_ Phone 886-2664
R.R.I. Gibsons

Port Mellon to Ole's Cove
Commercial Containers Available
885-9973
886-2938,

\
CARPET-CABINET-CERAMIC

Inlet Avenue

SUNSHINE COAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES

••S" 3 8 8 1

D o m e s t i c Industrial E q u i p m e n t
>n<e T r u c k Rentals 2 locations

MOVING AND STORAGE

886-9959 Pratt Rd.. Gibsons

MISC.

885-3424

• T f \
L
a.

j

f

886-7064

£ « ^

Phone 886-7868

Cowrie St. Sechell

«,r"
i - u>
Commercial And Residential
; v\
Floor Coverings
y

nu-

vTIM SBrVlCB
• 8 ton • high lilt

VON IVO

HLECTRICAl

HARRISON'S
tsgm
APPLIANCE SALES

n Years Experience

Gaviinminl Approitd

c

Carpet & Furniture Cleaning Experts
• Residential or Commercial
Richard & Barb Laffere
„ 886-8667
Gibsons, B.C. „

Res. 886-9949

Bft Nl installations

• Concrete septic Tends

Duraclean

til)- ? 1 * Gibsons B C

V

— y

lor ut In the Yellow Pager

HMIIM • FIHIIHIHB
IIDIM • I00ITID1H
KHOtltTIOItS
.

885-3538

886-9963

885 5216

JOHN HIND-SMITH

1
!/. immLooKNtT
"
W'ILOOK'

LLOYD WAFT 885-5995

COMPLETE ALUMINUM WINDOW PRODUCTS
IXXJBLF: PANE WINDOWS I OH NEW CONSTRUCTION
AND RENOVATION PURPOSES

Now at Benner's
in Sechelt

REFRIGERATION & MAJOR APPLIANCE SERVICE
Port Mellon to Pender Harboui

=A:

UPHOLSTERY-*-

886-8511

PERMASEAL ALUMINUM
MANUFACTURING LTD.

Electrical Contracting
. indu»1rlal
• Commercial
• Render*, 11a I

TomFlieget

_^j

All Types of Concrete Work

•jjjjUjjjeetjj;

ALL REUPHOLSTER1NG DONE
Boal Tops Sr Stats

S

APPLIANCES

CLAPP'S CONCRETE

KRAFT

TOPPING

ONTHACTING

FflEE ESTIMATES

885-2125

TREE

Limbing

UPHOLSTERY

Gibsons

Interior & Exterior
Tel. • 886-7619

Specializing in
CONTINUOUS ALUM. GUTTERS

885156*

p

V low

THUNDER PAINTING
ROLAND'S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Topping,
883-2276

VIEW DEVELOPMENTS LTD
Clean up your wooded areas
Remove lower limbs lor VIEW
Top tall trees ad|acacent to building
Marv Volen
886-9597
J

R. & J. SERVICES LTD.
Repairs & Rebuilding o f ^
• Alternators
^ f
• Starters
^ ^
• Generators,/^

ALVARO LOG CO. LTD.
Pratt Rd.
Day - 8 8 6 - 8 5 5 5

Falling.

ELECTRICAL

C o a t t r a o t l o a Ltd.

frail Fid GlbsOns

Danger Tree
Specialist

—ir
U_

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

.

« Fencing
« Fertilizer

886-7527

LTD. ^

ave
tree ieiiiov.il excavations & gravel.
\ ^ \

Call 885-7496

Ouaiitu f e r m & Garden Supplu l t d .

PACIFIC GADCO CONSTRUCTION

FOR H I R E

\

H
a
v
eao
l ok
before you buy

TOP SOIL

VON 3A0

CONTACT WOLF

Reg Paivliuk

fiPDITVMtn
OVnCiCinEill

.

885-7408
Bruce Hayter
2

SeBChdt M 5 " 7 5 7 5
Guaranieed Wurk
Retaining Walls
Form & Foundation Work

PROFESSIONAL FINISH GUARANTEED

Sweep

Clean black soil from Surrey
Also haul sand gravel and fill

Land Clearing & Excavating
Gravel - Fill S> Logging

& FOUNDATIONS^,^

COAST
Oil Stovei

HEINZ PLUMBING
886-9232 9 am 5 pm 886-2854

TOMOR FORMS

TELEPHONE 883-9691

Furnaces

UK 2
Gibsons, British ( olumblo VH.N 1VH

PLUMBING

886-9031

Jk\J \
Dump Truck
Truck •' Backhoe
••Dump
•rSDlitoL,
• Cat • Land Clearing
j a ) J 5 J r J 2 * ) f.. .• Lstrmales 5 Septic Fields

Industrial Way. Seamount Industrial Park Estimates
Residenlial & Commercial Root Trusses
P.O. Box 748 Gibsons. B C.
886-7318 v

,

Repair & Rebuilding of:

ALTERNATORS • STARTERS • GENERATORS

Reggie The

Free

Windows
Mirrors

Gibsons

J.B.EXCAVATING

SUNCOAST TRUSS LTD.N

Glass,

083-9171
HARBOUR
ihe 88G exchange
nil collect
CHIMNEV CLEANING

Any Type Of: Walls - Footings Foundations

(Gibsons)

Windows,

Auto & Marine Glass, Aluminum
& Screens,
Hwv 101 & IV.." Rd.

COM ISION REPAIRS
B.C.A.A. Approved

Customers iron'

J.F.UI. EXCAVATING LTD.
it,Tii nil.

,'.,,„„,

Phona
885-3611

Joe Jacques

P a r i s e Salt's e Service

RKPA1RS TO ALL MAKES

• Septic Fields • Excauations • Clearing •

FLORIANO
FORMS
( CONTRACTING

Box 65
Sinni'it

tves 8 8 5 - 5 6 1 7

Roberts Creek

r

Village Tile Co.
CERAMIC TILE SALES AND INSTALLATIONS

XkUKUftOK A U T O M O T I V E 886-7919

For all your Backhoe Needs

DESIGN, BUILDING 8. CONTRACTING

Cowrie St. Sechelt

British, Japanese > Domestic Service > Parts J

eves.

886-8070

/

886-8167

I!

LAYOUT-AcvtBTiaiMO-

DISPLAY-

UNISEX
HAIR DESIGN

101, just West o l Gibsons

^^European
Motors 085-9066

Wayne Ross
Excavating Ltd.

/

SV

TIRE I SUSPENSION CENTRE

EXCAVATING

**.

SUPERSHAPE

Come in lo

COASTAL TIRES

WHSS70ii

• Water, Sewer & Sepiii Systems
• Ko.nl Building, Sand. Gravel, Excavations

k

886-2622 or 886-7817

885-5181,

'H. WRAY CONTRACTING^
Phone

Call the COAST NEWS

Sechelt

NEED TIRES?

SERVICES

Need this space?

Butlv StiD|i Supplies

batik M&uuq
• HUitjieeiic oigto
886-7350

I In,,hi-, I ||S
sli.i,
I
Ii
I K U...ill, I I I I . I I

^

Automobile, Industrial ami

VcMwq

SUJK

Cedar-West
Properties Ltd.
• a n tiStiN (C'oHggtj

ECOnOmy BUTO PARTS Ltd

Design Drafting
886-7442

Need this space?

MISC.

AUTOMOTIVE

ART

SUNSHINE
KITCHENS
• CABINETS
•
886-9411
Showroom above
Twilight
rheat re
Open Sat. 10-5 or anytime by appt.

ORGAN AND PIANO LESSONS
YOU ENJOY

No Rate Change
in Pender Harbour Area

•366*3)

MMMMWI

Beginning at Age 3 & Older

JESSIE

MORRISON

1614 Marine Drive, (iibsiins

886'
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Towards a wider perspective

Reagan budget
under attack
by Geoffrey
Madoc-Jones
The Reagan budget, as
outlined in lasi week's
article, is already the
subject fur attack from
all sides, from supply
siders who maintain thai
ihe lax cuts were too
small and lhal America
should go back on lhe
gold standard, lo labour
and business leaders facing bankruptcies and
unemployment who believe that Ihe government
should stimulate demand
and encourage economic
growth.
Whal is certain is thai
lhe Reagan policy of la\
CUtS and light money arc
here to stay. The deepening recession will lead lo
some marginal reduction
in interest rales and io a
realignment of tax cuts
bul whal is certain is ihat
this presenl adniinisiralion seems determined to
slick lo iis guns.
The nexl ihree years
will not lead to a balanced budget ill the U.S.; we
will nol see a significant
increase in productivity
and economic growih.
We will probably see a
greal increase in social
unrest of the kind lhal
raged through Britain
last year. Nevertheless
lhe economic policies of
ihe Reagan administration will remain intact,
because they benefit
those seclors of society
and lhe economy which
elected and support the
Presidenl. This support
from lhe rich and from
lhe large corporations is
based upon a view of lhe
economy pul forward by
economists such as
Milton Friedman and
Arthur Laffer. This view
sees governmeni as a
shackle upon lhe free
compelative forces of the
market economy. Ii is an
article of faith based
upon classical and net)
classical
economic
theory which attacks Ihe
very heart of whal J.K.
Ciaibraith called, in a recent leclure in Van-

couver, "Ihe old consensus". This is the postwar
belief that governments
should intervene in such
areas as health care,
welfare, job safely and
oilier areas which take
the "edge ofr capitalism".
So whal is happening
is nol only an allempt by
the American Governmeni lo balance ils
books bul a change in
the philosophy of how a
society should be ruled.
Certainly this debate is
a vital one. In Europe it
has been going on for
some lime; lhe combination o f a sluggish
economy and massive
social programmes has
led lo a re-evaluation of
the government's role in
sociely. The policies of
lhe Thatcher government are an example.
The greal challenge is:
Can a stable, equitable
economy exisl, if the
poor are nol given support, but military spending is increased? Can
social justice be assured
by allowing market
forces a free reign? Will
there be a natural flowing of capitalist largess
to the needy wilhoul
governmeni intervention?
These challenges and
questions of course may
be merely academic if instead of shrinking, the
U.S. deficit increases,
say lo lhe unthinkable 12
digit deficil. If lhal occurs, confidence will
disappear; the debt
securing payments will
lake far more lhan ihe
13% al presenl allocated
and the governmeni demand for money will
lead lo a new inflationary use in lhe price
of money. The scenario
could be extremely high
Interest rales, inflation
and unemployment. A
mix which would well
lead io more than jusl
mid-term setbacks for
the Republicans and to
lhe defeat of Presidenl
Reagan al the polls.

Police news of the week
GIBSONS R C M P :
On Ihe 27th (Nov.):
Police request any information anyone might
have regarding the vandalism that was done at
the Motocross tracks.
The damage was done
with a chainsaw. A tree
was felled across the
tracks smashing some
signs on its way down.
Damage was also done to
one of the poles supporting ihe tower and to the
stairs.

SECHELT RCMP:
On the 4th: There was a
break and entry at the
Peninsula Market in
Davis Bay. Cigarettes
and money were taken to
a value of $700. It is not
yet known how entry was
gained.
On the Sl-h: The front
window of the Family
Mart in Sechelt was
smashed by vandals during the night. Entry into
the store was not attempted.
A canoe was stolen

On ihe Slh: Fifteen to
twenty cases of empty
beer bottles were stolen
from a garage in the Gibsons area.
On Ihe 6th: A picnic
table was stolen from the
Port Mellon area.
RCMP have a man's
watch found at the curling rink. Owner can
claim.
On the 8th: Twenty-five
dollars worth of gas was
siphoned from a vehicle
parked in a private
Langdale driveway.
On the 9th: A brown
leather jacket was stolen
from
the
Gibsons
Municipal Swimming
Pool.

To Complete your
Christmas Shopping

from a yard earlier on
this week in the Pender
Harbour area. It is a blue
canoe with mahogany
rails.

w c h a v e ...
... A fine selection of
quullty, hund-craftcd
B . C . P O T T E R Y , including LAMPS, and
muny beautiful gifts from
around the world.

On the 8th: Thieves
broken into the Royal
Canadian Legion in
Sechelt and stole some liquor. Police are presently investigating some
suspects.
On the 10th: A 1980
GMC Vt ton van was
stolen during the night
from the Madeira Park
area.

... A complete selection of
B O O K S for everyone
on, your gift list, including
all of the newest titles.

WRAP UP
your Christmas Shopping in
our

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

MERRY CHRISTMAS
CENTRE
A full line of Hallmark Cards
is. Gift Wrap
Choose from our wide
selection! of
e982 CALENDARS
Including the new Sunshine Coast
Historical Calendar

88MI$7

^

FAWKES GIFT CENTRE
Sunnycrest Shopping Centre

886-8013

CHRISTMAS
<^M
LADIIS'FASHION

ADULT

JUNIORS' MULTM-WRMSB

OIRLS'

COSY COCOONS

COSY COCOONS

PRETTY BLOUSES

tra a CMVrate.HfM.

REG. $31.99
SAVS $7.02

ana) lip cltittrs,
rmmjeraTr.Pm-

srssr $04.97
»1i|linlira.i|««

Tu%Vuu%mlm R E 0 - *»•*••
a^WHaal
SAVI $5.0$
.alaaoH.a d.ajfna.
H»;c«r™ia aia. tr

S2 1 9 7

m

m\am'

Menltoce-ordinata with

O C A «O M

"•""• • " " ? £ S A W $1.02
cheoM from In • rain- my-mm. * * • »
bow ol COIKI. i l i a .
O l d a /
7-14 and aim 4-M. All
WW
«anoto»,lo«orico.
* a # EACH

BLOUSES
Whet VMeetl Jejeet en terno A B A tajA au
for Chrislmss giving, " t d . f 10.W
100% polyester oosy S A W $ 1 . 0 1
cw« wash and wur fabric. Thto M H M I rewrote, colors be tiiee 10 to
11, tuy one or severe! et

$

8«

aT

fr
MINTS AND SOYS'

Winter Driving Warning

Snow Area
SpotChecks
At this time of year and ih areas subject
to heavy snow conditions, you will see
special signs requiring that your vehicle
have good winter-tread tires or carry
chains or, in some case, that chains be
mounted. For your safety and that of other
motorists, these signs are authorized
by law.
During the next few weeks, random checks
will be carried out by the RCMP in problem
driving areas, more particularly the HopePrinceton,the Squamish Highway to
Whistler, the Fraser Canyon, but including
other sections of road on Vancouver Island
and the rest of the province subject to
snow conditions. The operation will be in
conjunction with the Attorney General's
"CounterAttack" programme and
other police traffic checks. Drivers of
vehicles not property equipped may be
turned back or charged.
The Ministry of Transportation and Highways is doing its best to clear snow and
maintain our roads in winter to make them
safe. Before driving into snow areas, make
sure you have good winter tires and are
carrying chains to make your vehicle safe.
Be on the lookout for snow clearing and
sanding equipment sometimes operating
in conditions of limited visibility. Their
flashing amber lights are warning you to
use extreme caution and slow down. Make
sure also that you observe special signing
and directions of flagpersons if you should
encounter them, and please drive carefully.

Province of British Columbia

I

Ministry ol Transportation and Highways

THERMAL SOCKS
Acrylic/nylon
thermal sport
locks in ah {Mortmain ol colors.
S i n e S-1014 and
10-13.

SprfngtZ-a newest looks! 55%

S

PULL-ON PANTS
REQ. $7.99
SAVS SS.0S

MSN'S TRRRV

ROBES
100% cotton.
2 lower pockets.
Assorted
stripes.
Sites:
8,M,L,XL.

REQ. $14.19

v,Moa
7 * * £ & . " 97

I - I I E 1 « MI-

CHILDREN'S
100% cotton corduroy,
sojveri ctoeee WOM end
mulll color olaalle
• a O U M to oaordl-

PULLOVERS

REO. $17.99
SAVS SS.09

Pink, Blue and
ige multi

LADIBS' M I N T S LLS DISION

OIRLS'FANCY

CARDIGANS

PUUJOVERS

Superbly styled
quality Canadian
Made cardigan In
100% acrylic easy
colon of Wlnl.r
Whin, Pink anal
S.M.L.

REG. $17.99
SAVS $$.0$

$14-97

raised stiteh do- • * * • » » • • »
sign. Ivory, Lilac,
Host and Aqua in
sizes a to 14.

'8

SQ.97

OIRLS'SATIN TRIM

LADIES' ILANKIT

OIRLS'

VELOUR TOPS

CLOTH RORES

BUNNY SLEEPERS

Warm acryllc/po-

IffKrAlK

REO. $27.99

ZaTsmutumt
one side team

Tht pertml gn thatl
win niako her
tywipuMo.
Sue* • to 14.

LADISS'

LAOIES' SRUSHBD

LONG GOWNS
Tudnd yoke villi dolleatt tact trim and REO. $10.99
laco trimmed long a.ua aa mm
alamo. 10% acolata * * " • " ' " •
20% nylon. Colon: a £ f %
Qf

SAVS SS.02

TENNIS SOCKS
00%
acrylic/
20% nylon ton*
nit socks with
oontrutinQ CO*

BOYS'POLO

OIRLS'

LADIBS'

PYJAMAS

LONG GOWNS

FANCY BIKINIS

100%
cotlon.
Elastic waistband. REQ. $7.99
Contrast color on S A V B s i aa
neck, ankla and • " " * • * • * » »
wrisl. Assorted C I
colors.
Vl
Sizes 1-19.

iW-rwft ass

Drown up gown ol
bruahod acolalo/
tilth contrast loco
trim.
Colors:
Burgundy and
Royal, alios: I , 10,
12,14.

REQ. $8.99
SAVB S2.0S

Covered elastic
•relet matching
gusset. Assorted

REG. $1.69 PR.

tmttjo.mn.

PANTYHOSE
• pair pack. One
siie tits 95-190
bs.
Colors:
Spice, Beige and
Taupe.

Be0
' **•**
SAVE $1.28

I III'

BRIEFS
Antron III* nylon
tec waist, matching
atactic lege. Cotton
gussot. Colore:

REQ. $1.69 PR.
UHI1.10W3m

19

20
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mas Issue

VISIT SANTA AT
SUNNYCREST
Bring Your Christmas List
to Sunnycrest Centre!
L o«

-CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING
HOURS
Friday, Dec 18th
9:30 am - 9 pm
Saturday, Dec 19th
9:30 am-6 pm
• SUNDAY Dec 20th...
11 am-5pm
Monday, Dec 21st
9:30 am - 6 pm
•TUESDAY, Dec22nd
.9:30am-9pm
• WEDNESDAY, Dec 23rd.... 9:30 am-9 pm
Thursday, Dec 24th 9:30 am • 6 pm

We have that

SPECIAL GIFT
you're looking for!

Have your picture
taken with Santa

33 Shops & Services
to Serve
0

Professional Photos
by

ttinCOAtt

SANTA'S HOURS
EVERY FRIDAY
4 pm -7:30 pm

EVERY SATURDAY
11 am - 1 pm & 2 - 4 pm
Sunday, Dec. 20th 12 - 3 pm
Mon., Tues. & Wed. 11 am - 1 pm
Dec. 21, 22 & 23
& 2 - 4 pm
Thursday, Dec. 24th, Santa retitrae
to the North Pole to Get Ready!
•

•

•

•

*

Saan
Douglas Variety
Suncoast Agencies
Gibson's Realty
Royal Bank of Canada
Home Link Hardware
Henry's Bakery
Yoshi's Restaurant
Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce
Liquor Store
Party Stop
Orange Oasis
Pharmasave, Gibsons
You-Dels
Goddards Fashion Centre
Jeannie's Gifts & Gems

Radio Shack
T.J. Sound
Fawkes Gift Centre
Sunnycrest Fabric Centre
Toys for all Ages
CH. John Gordon & Co.
Simpson-Sears
Super-Valu
Cactus Flower
Kits Cameras
Cozy Corner Crafts
J's Unisex
Gibson's Travel
Don's Shoes
Todd's Children's Wear
Richard's Mens Wear
Trail Bay Sports

Make Your Christmas a Happy One I
Shop at
The Sunnycrest Centre — 33 Shops to Serve You
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OBITUARIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Janowski. Passed away
December 5th,
1981,
Richard William Janowski,
late of Gibsons, in his 73rd
year. Survived by his loving
wife Elna, three sons, Keith
and his wife Eva, Wayne
and his wife Evie, Dale and
his wife Rue, eight grandchildren, Kevin, Kim, Craig,
Lorie, Dawn, Darren, Grant
and Erin, four sisters,
Florence Mcintosh. Ethel
McCullough, Gladys Grady,
Beatrice Wilde and one
brother Harry. Service was
held inthe Chapel of Devlin
Funeral Home, Gibsons.
Reverend E.J. Densley officiated.
Cremation.
Remembrance donation to
the Heart Fund would be appreciated.
#50

VILLAGE TAXI
Under New Management
24 Hour Service
From Egmont to Port
Mellon, we also deliver,
start your car, have gas II
you run out at night, have
jumper cables - will travel.
886-8101
•1

Pastor Nancy & Grandma
Dykes. Thank you both for
being "an example of the
believers in counsel, in lifestyle, in selfless love, in
spirit, in .faith, in purity".
Our lives have been greatly
blessed and enriched by
yours among us. Our love,
blessings and prayers
follow you.
Your congregation.
#50
To Roxanne, Sunnycrest
Mall and all my pottery
customers at the Craft Fair.
Merry Christmas. Gloria
Fyles.
#50
I would like to say a special
Thank You to the doctors,
especially Dr. Paetkau, the
nurses for the super care I
received, all my friends, for
the flowers, cards, visits
and wishes during my stay
at St. Mary's Hospital.
Thank you. Virginia
Reynolds.
#50

PERSONAL
Astrological birth control
consultation $20. Phone
8867370 lor appointment.
#50

A.A. Meetings

PORTRAITS SPECIAL
1 Sitting 10 Prools
B4W a Sepia only
2 • 8" K 10" 120
886-9720
686-7955
#50
At the Bargain Barn Shop in
Madeira - we need time oil
for each volunteer • so we're
closing next Sal. and Ihe
week alter lhal • but we'll
see you all in the new year.
(That's Dec. 19th. 24th, 26th)
•Clinic Auxiliary.
#50
Katie Angermeyer has
resumed physiotherapy
practice
in Gibsons
886-2650 and Pender Harbour 883-2764. By referral.
#1
Looking for a hamster, gerbll, guinea pig or bunny? We
have them at Unicorn Pets
'n Plants, Cowrie St.,
Sechell. 885-5525.
#50

or

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MEALS
O N WHEELS
A, table Mon., Wed . In
(i WIIH. Rubens Creek
Cull

88( -7880

885-3351

Let Ihe Water Company
help solve your water problems. For free water
analysis and consultation,
phone collect 929-8121 and
send water sample to The
Water Company, 172 Riverside Drive. North Vancouver, B.C. V7H 1T9. #51

Plumbing Supplies
We will be
CLOSED
Dec. 23rtj through
Jan. 6th
Glbtoni
Hwy 101 tt Prall Rd.
HAIRDRESSINO
FOR SHUT-INS
Professional
service
brought lo your residence.
886-8290.
#50
SECHELT TOTEM CLUB
BINGO
Every Friday
Place:
Wilson Creek Community
Hall. Times: Doors open
5:30. Early Birds 7:00.
Bonanza 7:30. Regular
3lngo 8:00.100% payout on
Bonanza end of each
nonth. Everyone welcome.
TFN
I someone in your family
as a drinking problem you
an see what it's doing to
lem. Can you see what it is
oing lo you? Al Anon can
elp. Phone 886-9037 or
36-8228.
TFN
A. to R.C.L. #109 Xmas
izaar, Dec. 5/81. Winners:
•or Prize: Mrs. Larsen,
ble centre; Mrs. Corkun,
linsettia. Cake & Dress
illle: C. Watson, cake; M.
luke, baby dress. Xmas
iltle: C. Mandelcau,
Jhan; G. Skidmore, ham.
#50

Magus
Kennels
• Dog Boarding & Training
• CKC Champion & Obedience
Great Danes

"SCIENCE
DIET"
Dealer

886-85*9

CASTLEROCK
KENNIELS
i

• Boarding
e Grooming
• Puppies
occasionally

TI,
T:^^,
\W*_
JT

Roberts Creek

Jl

opposite Golf Course

885-2505
MUTTHUTT
"Doggone Cozy"
Insulated Dog and Cat
houses - other unique
features. Ph: 886-9519. #6

LIVESTOCK
ELLINGHAM
STABLES

White Icelandic knitted
sweater wilh tan and grey
stripes lost in Gibsons
Legion Sat. night, Dec. 5th.
If picked up by accident
please phone 885-9267, if
taken, please have second
thoughts. I can'l afford
another, no questions asked. Reward.
#50

Small female German
Shepherd, lower Gibsons.
886-8731.
#50
Small black and white cat
callously struck by car Gibsons S bend and left in pain.
Was helped, but unable to
survive. 886-2433.
#50

Phone
886-9208
885-3394
886-2993
lor Pender Harbour
883-9978
883-9238

FOR RENT

Surprise someone you love
this Christmas with a
Cockatiel from Unicorn Pels
'n Plants, now on sale for
only $69.99.885-5525. #50

• Boarding
e Training
• Lessons

885-9969
For Sale bred Nubian doe
S125. 6 mo. old Alpine buck
$25. Young female goose
$25.886-8029.
#50

Sax, flute, clarinet, bassist,
would like to gig, jazz/rock,
si possible. Call Neville
886-7442.
TFN
Like new Yamaha organ A60
never used, with memory,
walking bass, piano, banjo,
Hawaiian bench and earphones, much more. Asking
$8,110,00.886.9102.
#1

PIANOS BY
MASON & R I S C H
YAMAHA GUITARS
A N D M U C H MORE

SPCA

SPAY
Clinic
and information

886-7938
Bn\ 405
Gibsons, B.C.
"Arctica" reg'd. white male
Persian, quiet & well mannered, needs good home
$40.886-7294 eve.
#1
S.P.CA
The following animals are in
desperate need of homes:
White Husky/Shepherd
male, 7 mths. old, very
friendly. Young female
Malemute X, very quiet and
gentle. 2 Husky X pups, 1
male, 1 female, 7 weeks old,
Quiet Golden Lab • St. Bernard X, female. Beautiful
long-haired neutered tabby,
2 yrs. old. Black & white
spayed female, short hair, 1
yr. Fluffy grey and white
female kitten, 8 weeks.
Several other cats and kittens also need homes.
We also have some lost
animals brought to the
SPCA - black curly-coated
neutered male dog found
between Sechelt and Davis
Bay about 10 days ago.
Dark calico female cat with
dark Ilea* collar found in
Gower Pt. Rd. area. White
female, calico markings on
head and body, found also
near Gower Pt.Rd.&S, Fletcher. Young black Lab X,
white patch on chest, wearing choke chain, found at
Roberts Creek.
#50

UORIZON

MUSIC

Trail Bay Centre
885-3117

FREEBIES
FREE HORSE
15yr. Arab/'/i horse gelding,
excellent disposition, confirmation, very affectionate,
fast and a real character,
needs a good, PERMANENT
home. Character references
required, facilities will be inspected. If interested, write
Box 92 at the Coast News,
P.O. Box 460, Gibsons,
describing yourself, your
facilities and your reason
for wanting a horse.
#1

RENT

Available December 15,
comlortable home, country
living, close lo Gibsons &
shopping area with half
acre gaiden area, adult couple only, rent $600 per
monlh, no pets. Ph.
886-7377.
TFN

1200 Sq. Ft.

Commercial
Shop space
For Lease
Hwy. 101, Gibsons

686-94ia

SPCA
Shelter

Local garage for rent. Udoit
repairs, etc. By day or more.
Inlo: 886-8276.
#51

•
boarding
•
bathing
Drop oil & Adoption
Hours:
8:30 am - 4:30 pm
7 Days a week

8867713
886-7938 after 5 p m

Cozy 1 bedroom, lovely sea
view, electric heat, WW
throughout - Lee Bay area.
883-2649.
#50
New 3 bdrm. semiwaterfront home at Hopkins
Landing, partly furnished,
open floor plan, huge
'sundeck, fresh-air fireplace.
886-8093.
#51

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

FOR RENT
Cedar Plaza
Gibsons
Up to 1600 sq. It. ol
prime Retail floor
space lor reasonable
lease rates.
Good location for
Men's Wear, Ladies'
Wear, Jewellry store,
etc.
Please contact

886-2234
886-7454
In Garden Bay, new deluxe
Iwo bdrm. apartments, appliances included. Adults
only. No pets. 883-9020after
6 pm.
#3
Office and commercial
spaces, various sizes,
200-1200 sq. ft. Centrally
located in Garden Bay.
883-9020 after 6 pm.
#3

Rooms for rent, single or
twin. $50 lo $75 per week.
Meals available. 886-9232.
TFN
1 bedroom waterfront cottage, Selma Park, stove &
Iridge, fireplace and electric
heal, Dec. till June 30th. No
children or pels. References
required. Phone 936-9082.
#50

Brand new 2 bedroom
bungalow, all new appliances, airtight Fisher
iStove, available immediately. Gower Pis, Chaster $500
mo. 8869890.
#1
Very small self-contained
ground floor, ocean view
suite, Granlhans Landing.
Available
anytime.
731-4457.
#50

HELP WANTED

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
St. Mary's Hospital requires Registered Nurses
for the following shifts or
rotations:
1.) 12 scheduled shifts
during a 9 week rotation. (12 hour
rotating shilts).
2.) Regular part time
night shift only. (8
hour shifts)
3.) Casual, regular part
time or full time
positions.
Thorough Hospital Orientation is provided.
Pre-scheduled hours for
casual staff may be arranged.
Consideration Is given to
work area of choice.
Please apply:
Personnel Officer
St. Mary's Hospital
P.O. Box 7777
Sechelt, B.C.
VON SAO
Telephone: 885-2224

Administrator for Sunshine
Coast Homemaker Service.
Position is available
House to rent Gibsons, just January, 1982. This service
renovated, 2 BR, W/W requires applicants with adcarpet, app. 1,000 sq. ft., ministrative experience In
range, fridge, washer, elec. social
work,
home
heat, $350 mo. 1 yr. lease, economlos or nursing. Ap$175 deposit. Mat. married plicant should be welt
couple only. Apply Box 90, organized, self motivated
c/o Coast News, Box 460, and willing to supervise a
Gibsons.
#1 large staff of 60 and administer a substantial
Gower Point Road (Bon- budget. Resumes will be acniebrook) 3 bedrooms, base- cepted until December 31st,
ment, view, beach, seclud- 1981. Box 1069, Sechelt,
#51
ed, fireplace. Park your car B.C. VON 3A0.
100 feet below, no garage,
walk up winding trail to
house. $300, deposit $150. Babysitter/Housekeeper
Good references required. wanted from Dec. 27th for 1
7-9 pm 732-0139.
#1 month. 3 young teenagers,
15, 13 & 11 yrs. Must have
driver's licence & be
available from 4 pm until 8
am
weekdays,
plus
weekends full-time. Phone
.886-2257 days, or 886-7686
#50
Gibsons Industrial Park, 750 after 7 pm.
sq. ft. light Industry or
storage. Phone 886-2139.
#1
First Aid/Security

2 bedroom view house,
Selma Park, available Dec.
15th, $450 per month.
886-7802.
#1

3 yr. old 1280 sq. ft. 2 bdrm.
home in Redrooffs area,
electric heat, fully insulated
carport. No pets. Call colled 321-0860.
#1

Cozy 2 bedroom hse. on 1
acre, fruit & vegetable
gardens, North Rd., GibMothor and six year old daughter
sons. $450 p.m. Call
need immed. a place In the Lowei
#1
Village Please call 886 8494. TFN 886-8506.

Community Hall for rent In
Roberis Creek. Phone
Sue, 885-2972,
TFN

Reed Road

New 3 br., den, log home,
Redrooffs area, F/P, W/W, 3
appliances.
Phone
112-521-3908.
TFN

WANTED TO RENT

FOR

HELP WANTED

Self-cont. gardener's cotCOMMERCIAL SPACE
lage, non basmt., cozy, 1600 sq. ft. prime retail
quiet, elect, heal, lurn. $400. space now a v a i l a b l e ,
unfurn. $350, Incl. utility. 885-2522.885-3165 evenings
Phone 886-9336.
#51
TFN

Room, Gower Point waterfront, partly vegetarian
household. $150. 886-8795.
•50
3 bdrm. full basement &
oceanvlew Selma Park.
Large kitchen, 2 baths., rec.
room. Avail. Jan 1. $550 mo.
885-3710.
#1
One year old 2 bedroom
house, West Sechelt. 3 appliances $500 per month.
Available Jan. 1st. 885-2431.
#1

OFFICE
SPACE
Very reasonable lease
requirements for 2nd
floor location.

Sizes available
Irom 880 sq. It. to
4500 sq. ft.
Air conditioned, car
peted mall location.

SPACE
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Phone:

886-2234
886-7454

Full Time,
Part Time
Canadian Forest Products Limited, Howe
Sound Pulp Division, is
seeking full time and
part
time
firstaid/security person for
ils 500 tonne per day
bleached Kraft Pulp
Operation at Porl
Mellon, B.C. A number
of these positions will
be available In 1982,
the first of which will
be filled In January.
Applicants must have a
valid industrial first-aid
certificate and some
relevant experience.
The successful applicants will be responsible lor Ihe firstaid/securily
requirements of the Mill
complex,
which
employs 550 persons
and Is a 24-hour continuous operation. The
positions are nonunion and involve shift
work.
We offer a competitive
salary and benelits, as
well as a good work environment. Relocation
assistance will be provided and Interim company
housing Is
available if desired.
Interested persons
should forward a confidential resume outlining qualifications and
experience to the address shown below.
Canadian Forest Products L t d . , Howe
Sound 'Pulp Division,
Port Mellon, B.C. VON
3S0.

Quality In-home care needed for my 2-yr. o l d ,
weekdays
8-4. O w n
transportation necessary.
Phone 8864474 aft. 5. #50
Wanted - labourer with
chainsaw experience to
work part time on Island
near Sechelt. Boat transportation provided, $8 hr. Box
1274, Sechelt.
#51
Wanted: Salesperson. Interpersonal skills and sales
experience an asset. Apply
Weslwurld
Sound,
885-3313.
TFN

WORK WANTED
Reliable
weekdays,
886-2883.

Babysitting
my home.
#51

Rnedi's
Blacksmith Shop

Welding ft Fabricating
Tools ft Hardware tor
Log Building

latttteCmk M5-37K
Installation installed, Inspection
guaranteed,
reasonable rates. 886-7206.
#1

WORK WANTED

Dress Designer: Expert in
dressmaking and alterations, reliable, reasonable
rates. For sewing needs call
Florence, 885-3759.
#7

Installations
Ceramic. Mosaic or Quarry
All work guaranteed
Free estimates
Phone Anytime

Sax, flute, clarinet, bassist
would like to gig, Jazz/rock,
si possible. Call Neville
B867442.
TFN
Relax. Lot us cater lor you »
your Iriends this season.
Car-Lynn Catering. Carol
885-9276, Lynn 185-7252. #51
Quality finishing work by
quick reliable carpenter;
also small plumbing and
electrical work. Phone
885-3847.
#51
Experienced, dependable
carpenter available for wide
range of construction and
renovation
services.
Reasonable rates, free
estimates. Phone 885-9512.
#51

Ralncoasl
Secretarial
Professional Out ot Oilier
Typing
(Pick-up and delivery
available)

Pam:
Evas. 885-5588
Office Party? House
Guests? Don't face cleaning up alone, get expert
help, call Beth 886-9342
after 5 p.m.
#50
HARBOUR
CHIMNEY CLEANING
Serving the Sunshine
Coast. Fireplaces, furnaces, oil stoves, 883-9171.
Customers from the 886 exchange call collect.
TFN
TREE SERVICE
We make it our business to
provide you with satisfaction. Our specialty:
• Topping
• Limbing
• Dangerous Tree Removal
Insured guaranteed services.
Peerless Tree Service Ltd.
Call for free estimate:
885-2109.
TFN

If you need a reliable experienced carpenter, call
Brian Price at 885-5206. #1

MOPPETS
Have your home cleaned
after your New Year's Party
or cleaned at any time. A
reliable team of two - excellent
references.
886-7013,886-9847.
#1

Friday's Girl
Secretarial
Services
Photocopying
Typing
Bookkeeping
Call 886-2169
School Rd. 8. Hwy. IOI
"The Big White House"
TFN

To Basements. Bathrooms
Kitchens, etc.
Free Estimates
10 yrs. Experience
B.P. SMITH
CONSTRUCTION
886-8263
or 112-524-8581
Pager 7424

CASH FOR LOOS
D & 0

886-7896 886-7700
Wanted • very large building
lot in the Bonniebrook area
•(agents are not encouraged). 886-7414 evenings. #50

FOR SALE
Industrial Sewing Machine.
Excellent machine for
leather, heavy canvas etc.
885-7493.
TFN

Carpenter—new
and
renovations. Reasonable
rates a n d references.
886-7280.
TFN
Will babysit Infant in own
home, days only. 886-8510.
#50

Design
Drafting
886-7441

Free
Estimates
Floor Covering!
for
Now Homes or
Rcmoclclliiuj
Projects
Quality
,IIHI

Dress Designer: Expert In
dressmaking and alterations, reliable, reasonable
rates. For sewing needs call
Florence, 885-3759.
#7

Competitive
Prices

Babysitting - my home, off
Pratt Rd. 886-7847.
#51
Get your house cleaned
before Christmas. Very
good references. Phone
885-3383.
#51

SECHELT
CARPET
CORNER

Chimney Cleaning and
Maintenance.
Phone
886-8187.
•
TFN
Additions,
basement
remodelling and siding, excellent references, good
rates. Ph: 886-9858 or
980-4044.
#50

Inglis multi-cycle auto
washer, excellent condition.
Guaranteed & delivered.
$250. Phone 883-2648. TFN

CLEAN SWEEP CHIMNEY
CLEANING SERVICE, clean
all chimneys, free estimates
on boiler repair and boiler
servicing. Phone 885-5034
or 885-2573.
TFN

Let US customize your kitchen co-ordinating drapery
fabric and wall covering.
Teredo Carpel Cenlre,
885-2601 or 885-7520. TFN

Cat 2 3 5

TV t STEREOI REPAIRS
Green Onion Stereo,
Dunham Rd., Port Mellon,
884-5240.
TFN

Backhoe
win opiritof

For Hire
Jit-nun Brotlwrs
toning Ci. lid.

885-2228
LOO SKIDDING
Timber Jack Skidder
with oparalor, 886-2459
#51 TFN
Handyman services, 24 hr.
professional repairs for all
your home, automobile,
tree, bush, yard cleaning.
Special low cost for low Income, pensioners. Call
885-3557.
,
#50
For

RENOVATIONS

Made a mess - give us a test
- Christmas cleanup. Two
reliable ladles, references.
865-5573 Shirley, Janice
885-7376.
#1

LOG SORTING LTD.

Complete
Photographic Service

886-2937

Carpenters available for
foundations, f r a m i n g ,
finishing, renovations.
Relerences
885-7417,
886-9679.
#4

Light moving and hauling of
any kind, summer home
maintenance & caretaklng,
steady part-time work.
886-9503, #1

mumm

Sue Winters

Experienced painting, work
guaranteed. 886-2883 after
5.
#51

TOD meet
Free Estimates

ttincoAtf
Promotion
Commercial
Portrait!
Custom Work

Hardwood Floors resanded
and
finished.
Work
guaranteed. Free est. Phone
885-5072.
TFN

Mature woman seeking
house cleaning jobs.
References. Call 885-5941.
#50

DEANS CHIMNEY SWEEP
Langdale, Gibsons, Roberts
Creek, Sechell. 886-7540.
TFN

•
•
•
•

Qualified
Painter.
Reasonable rates. Work *
guaranteed. 686-9749. TFN

Experienced,
reliable
babysitting. Gibsons preferred.
Call Gillian at.
886-8781.
TFN

Cook's Helper starting Jan.
1, no experience necessary
but must be a willing
worker. Applications are being accepted at Creekhouse
in Roberts Creek from 10
am to 3 pm only.
#1

U . LEPORE TILE
Quality

21

Explosive
Requirementa
Dynamite, electric or
regular caps, B line E cord
and safety fuse. Contact
Gwen Nlmmo. Cemetery
Road, Gibsons. Phone
886-7778. Howe Sound
Farmer Institute.
TFN
Dependable, experienced
carpenter, renovations,
eavest roughs,
greenhouses, sundecks,
finishing. No job too small.
Until 8 p.m., 886-7355.
TFN

WALLPAPER l,ihulous
designs. Teredo Carpet &
Home Centre 885-2601 or
885-7520.
TFN
MACLEOD'S SECHELT lor
hot water tanks and Hotpoint
appliances.
885-2171.
TFN-

COAST
POWER C L E A N I N G
•
•
•
•

S t e a m Cleaning
Pressure Washing
S a n d Blasting
Industrial Painting

885-9316

Chesterfield & Chair $150.
Adull 10-speed bike, like
new $65. Ph: 886-2775. New
Hammond Organ priced at
$4,200, will sell for $2,800.
16 ft. Travelaire trailer with:,
stove/oven, refrigerator,i
toilet, furnace. Sleeps 4*
comfortably • up to six. Ex-!
cellent condition. Details,;
phone Vancouver 929-1141'
evenings only.
#50
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madeira
Appliances

USED
TYPEWRITERS
The School district has
lor sale a substanlial
number o l typewriters,
mostly manual, b u l
Ihere a t e some electrics. They may be
viewed as indicated
and persons are to submil sealed bids l o Ihe
school o n or belore
12 00 NOON. Thursday.
December
17th The
successlui buldeis will
b e n o l i f i e d by phone or
mail belore 3 3 0 p m . .
Friday. December 18th.
and Ihe machines may
be picked up upon paymenl. The highesl or
any l e n d e r i s n o l
necessarily accepted.
At Pender
Harbour
Secondary School • 15
manual typewnlers.
Al Chalelech Secondary School • 7 manual
typewriters and 1
Monroe
Posling
Machine

have good guaranteed
rebuilt appliances
Less than half
, „
new price.
Collect
Anytime1

AUTOMOTIVE
Fresh young rabbit meat (or
sale $2.25 Ib. High in protein, low in calories!
886-2971.
#51
Shakes, 14 in. tapers $65 a
square. Ph: 885-3119 after 6
pm.
#51

883-2648

1-5 ton worm gear w i n c h ; 1
slant 6 Dodge engine &
Peace River honey • un- transmission. 886-7064. #51
pasteurized, for sale.
Near new electric typewriter
886-2604.
TFN
$175 and 5-drawer officesize d e s k $ 1 0 0 . P h o n e
Bargain o n good stereo
885-2002
#50
Sansui a m p and turntable
EDS speakers, Technics cassette tape recorder/player.
$300. C a l l 883-2610 o r
885-5868 Steve or J i m .
#1
EAR PIERCING
Beautiful 24 k! gold studs
included.
Hairlines
886-2318, Seaview Place,
Gibsons.
TFN
Viking dishwasher, undert h e - c o u n t e r m o d e l . $90.
886-2474.
#51

Al Elprunslone Second a r y S c h o o l • 32
manual t y p e w n l e r s
and
2
electric
typewriters.
An Apple a Month
Okanagan apples delivered
to , .ur door once a month
all winter long, all varieties,
fancy or extra fancy grade,
low prices. Apple a Month,
Box 1815. Summerland, B.C.
VOH 1Z0.
#50

Top Soil
SHO (or 12 yards
Delivered • Daryll

886-9739

19" Quasar colour TV with
stand $125. Ladies white
gold d i a m o n d solitaire ring
$250. Deluxe guitar case,
pile lining $65. Solid maple
single bed $50. 12' radial
snow tires o n Honda rims
$100. Lange skates size 10,
exc. c o n d . $25. Phone
886-2673 after 6 pm.
#51

Willis piano stereo s y s t e m ,
rugs, electric heaters, pole
lamp, three kitchen chairs,
portable
washer/dryer,
crock p o t , mirrors, misc.
items. 885-9290.
#50
2-door, frostfree fridge, 15
cu. ft., only four years o l d ,
matching stove, best offer.
Phone 886-8769 after 5. #50
TRAILER HITCHES
Reese, Eaz-Tow and c u s t o m
hitches. Call Terry at Coast
Industries,
Gibsons.
886-9159.
TFN
Appliances, Furniture, TV's,
S t e r e o s , e t c . DISCOUNT
PRICES! Kern's H o m e Furn i s h i n g s . Seaview Place,
Gibsons. 886-9733.
TFN

Compare
our
photo
finishing prices. Maximum
Thick w o o l carpet 9 x 12
$4.99-12; $6.99-20; $7.79-24;
soft Avocado and gold $200
$10.99-36. At Pacifica Pharfirm, includes underlay. Mcmacy.
TFN
Cullough 33B chainsaw 24
inch bar, good condition
Freight
Damaged Ap$50. Bell a n d Howell Super 6
pliance!
movie projector, new bulb
Big dollar savings on
stoves, fridges, washers,
$50,886-7351.
#51
dryers,
dishwashers,
1 w o o d cookstove $150. 1 microwaves, etc. 1119 West
14th, North Vancouver.
old cooKslove suitable for
980-4848
display only. 886-7637. #51
TFN

Powerful horse manure; you
4x4 octagon-shaped Coffee
load, $15.885-9969.
TFN
Table, mahogany base with
slate removable t o p by 15 cu. foot, frost-free fridge,
Broyhill $800. Phone after 6
clean, ex. condition $325.
p.m. 886-8025.
#50
Quar. & del. 883-2648. T F N
Sony TC355 reel t o reel
deck, excel, cond. $200.
Yamaha a c o u s t i c guitar
with soft case, like new
$100. 750 x 16 8-hole GM
wheel $15, t w o cast iron
B&S engines $50 ea. Lyman
VA m i n . peep sight for W i n .
mod. 54 or 70, new $20. 12
inch woofer $20. 5 gallon
Merc, marine gas tank $20.
884-5346.
#50
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Fireplace Insert cast iron,
new c o n d , , can't use. $225.
886-2937.
#50
2 near-new 600-12 snow
tires balanced on Honda
Civic rims. $150 firm.
883-2783.
#50
Pair of Skis K2 (three's) with
Solomen 444 bindings. $75.
886-7727.
#1
BLANCH
EQUIPMENT SALES
Langley, B.C.
530-3166
7-Loader backhoes
5-hydraullc excavators
Wheel a n d track loaders
Bulldozers
Clearing
blades a n d
buckets
Evenings
Jim 530-3166
Bill 868-1735
#4
New oxy-acet. gas-welding,
set
torches,
hoses,
regulators, cosl new $410.
Sell l o r $300. Boy's skates
size 3 V i CCM, complete
with skate guards, as new
$20. Ladies 10-speed bike,
Norco, very good condition,
new value approx. $200,
asking $110. 865-3754 after
5.
#1

Children's and Adult's
"Books, Bibles, games,
a l b u m s , tapes, jewellery,
cards, posters, plaques, etc.
available at Gibsons Christian Books and Crafts, 1589
Marine Drive, Gibsons.
Phone: 886-9077.
#51
Complete set of "Creative
H a n d s " 22 vols, of crafts,
emb., sew., knit., crochet,
etc.
As n e w . Phone
885-2378.
#51
HOUSE LOGS
for sale
D & O Log Sorting. 866-7896
#51
Firewood f o r sale, Alder
split and delivered $65 per
cord. Ph: 886-9648.
#51
Fridges GE $85, Recine $35,
both work, 2 4 " slove $125.
Bushnell 3-8x.22 scope, new
$40. Swedish M42B assault
rifle w/ammo. $80. 40 c h .
Commando CB w/magnetic
ant. $150. 2 larger Scotty
down-riggers w/balls, new
$60 each. 886-9178.
#51

AUTOMOTIVE
International Scout 1 yr. o l d ,
black special edition. P h :
886-2046 aft. 5 p.m.
#50

Plants, Cowrie St., Sechell.
SOMETHING BAZAAR
885-5525.
#50
Nearly
new clothing,
dressmaking & alterations,
Men's 10-speed bike, like
back of Mitten Realty, lower
new, ideal Christmas gift,
Gibsons Mon • Sat 10-5.
only
$125.886-8029. #50
#51

GOOD HAY $3.50 per bale.
50 or more, $3.00. Phone
eves. 885-9357.
TFN

ENERGY
WOOD HEATERS
AND
WOOD ELECTRIC
FURNACES
Sales
and Service
H. Himmel
Hwy. 101,
W. Sechelt

885-2113
Aller5p.m.

ELECTROHOME
SALES & SERVICE
3 Year W a r r a n l y
on Paris & Labour

~,SUNSHINE
COAST T.V.
A f t e r Ihe Sale
It s lhe Service
that C o u n t s

SMALL CAR
SERVICE

«
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WALTS
AUTOMOTIVE
Gel Full Service
a l Self-Serve Prices

Seaview Place

886-9500

1973 Ford Gran Torino, runs
well. Phone 886-8769 after 5.
•1
1974 F100 Ranger, forest
green, a l l brakes & snows
new. Lots of miles but very
clean.
$1,890.
Phone
883-9380 o r can be seen at
Ruby Lk. Resort.
#1

Reg. 3 9 . 8 * Hire

Mammal
1979 Honda 650, 6,600 km.,
fairing, back rest, engine
guard, t w o helmets, Immaculate condition $2,000.
8868455.
#51

Harley Davidson Sportster
stock 1980 like new, In top
shape with alu. rims, bike
has only 700 miles. $5,000
1972 VW station wagon, firm. Phone weekdays after
p r i m e c o n d i t i o n . $2,200 5 pm 886-7467; weekends
#50
OBO. 1968 Ford Vi t o n P.U. 746-2061.
1979 Ford F150,302, PS, PB,
50,000 k m . AM/FM cass.
885-5570.
#51

insulated canopy, minor
rust $1,200 firm. 885-9883.
#51
7 8 GMC s l e p s f t e Va t o n ,
Sierra Classic w i t h deluxe
Interior, bucket seats, new
canopy, h i g h performance
327, m a g s & wide tires. Ex.
c o n d . 35,000 mi. $6,500. Ph:
886-8691.
#50
1971 Toyota Crown, good
c o n d i l i o n . $1,800. 885-3317.
#51
1970 Trans A m , 4 sp., good
c o n d i t i o n . Phone 886-2975.
#51
1979 G M C diesel truck, low
mileage, very good condit i o n , dual tanks $7,200. Ph:
865-3949.
#50
7 9 G M C van long b e d ,
6-cyl., PS, PB, only 13,000
miles. Excellent condition.
$6,900 f i r m . 886-8776. #51
1974 Pontiac Lemans GT,'
4-spd., 400 c u . in., FM/AM
radio, g o o d tires. 1974 Ford
heavy d u t y Va ton. Camper
sp. 886-2898, 886-2423 eves.
#51
1963 Beetle, reconditioned
engine, g o o d condition $825
OBO. 1968 Olds, good cond i t i o n $400.886-8540. #51

•aamai
MOBILE HOME
SALES I SERVICE!
Big Maple Motel
Davis Bay

885-9513

GOOD
SELECTION OF
DOUBLE WIDES
ttle take trades
or
Consign your
Mobile Home to
us lor QUICK Sale
885-9979 Hwy. 101
lacross Itum Bennei's Fuimiuiel

—ABBA—

M D L 6393

1981 1-Ton Trucks
c/w 12' Vans
1981 F-250's
3/4 Ton Pickups
1981 Fairmonts
1981 Mustangs
5 Ton Truck. 22' Box
Hydraulic Tailgate

Must sell 1973 Chev. class A
motorhome, has all options,
equipped for the ski slopes.
Phone 886-8769 alter 5 pm.
#1

WEEKLY

COMPETITIVE RATES

for us
Ford

RENT-A-TRUCK

DROP OFF YOUR
^CLASSIFIED
ADS!>
at

CAMpbEll's
FAMILY S H O E S ft LEATHER GOODS

EXPERIENCE

House for sale by owner,
Selma Park, one bedroom
retirement or starter home
on small lot with excellent
view. $65,000. Phone
886-8453.
TFN

Shipwright repairs, refits in
wood or glass. Major work
welcome, hull, decking,
house or Interior, rigging,
wiring, etc. Good work,
good prices. John or James
885-5464.
#50

WOODED LOT FOR SALE,
PARK-LIKE
SETTING,
BEACH ACCESS, ALL SERVICES. MANATEE RD.,
ROBERTS
CREEK.
72Vix105. $43,500. SOME
FINANCING AVAILABLE AT
15%. 888-2637.
TFN

38 ft. F/G trailer, "Iwan K"
195 Penta, electronics,
fishing gear. Ph: 885-2002 or
view at Porpoise Bay wharf.
#2
Must sell 35' ex-troller, only
10 hrs. on completely rebuilt
Ford diesel-sounder. First
$8,000.885-5588.
#50
Boat Trailer for 18 ft. boal,
in good cond. $500 OBO.
886-2331.
#51

SMTH CMST

In Ihe HeaH o l Downiown Secncll

In Pander Harbour at!

Wooden Boat magazine #28
- out of print. Need look at
design section. Appreciate
if you phone 885-5476. #1

CLASSIFIEDS

"WHEELESTATE". The
WHEELESTATE PEOPLE,
Harbel Holdings Ltd. Mobile
Home listings and sales.
Kamloops 372-5711; Surrey
585-3622. Call collect.
(D6747).
TFN

BRIAN THOMAS
HIGGINSON Executor
1977 MACK - LOG TRUCK,
with self loader, steady
BY HIS SOLICITOR
work, H-Plate. This Is an exGORDON J. BENNETT
cellent opportunity, death EASTWOOD a COMPANY
n family forces sale. No
triflers please. Phone
832-8632.
#50
MINISTRY
OF FORESTS

FOR SALE:

Garden Bay - good holding
lot, sacrifice sale • southern
exp., rocky, 5 mins. from
marina, water In, septic,
app. $17,000. 886-7955,
886-9720.
#51

Classified a d s that c a n c o v e r
B.C & the Yukon

blanket
dassifieds

Va acre corner lot in sunny
lower Roberis Creek. Nicely
treed and within walking
distance of ocean. $45,000.
886-7770.
#51

as WORDS $ M

CHRISTMAS TREE CUTTING
Cutting of Christmas trees
tor private personal use
within the Sechelt Forest
District is restricled lo vacam crown land portions ol
B.C. Hydro Rights ol Way.

The Sunshine

mif i n i< *

1600 sq. ft. semi-waterfront
view home, Soames Pt. 3-4
BR, 2 baths., garage & carport. $134,900. Ph: 886-9683.
#51

A permit lo cut and transport
Christmas trees from crown
land is required. Permits are
tree ot charge and may be
obtained Irom the Sechelt
Foresl Districi Ollice, 2nd
Floor, Teredo Square.
Sechell, 885-5174.
By Order of
The District Manager
Sechelt Forest District

Roberts Creek building lot,
treed, close to beach,
$35,000. Phone 885-3470.
TFN

t lift
ED ADVERTISING
Copyright and
Advertising
Regulations
The Sunshine Coast News
reserves lhe right lo classify
advertisements under appropriate headings and determine
paye location. The Sunshine
Coasl News also reserves the
right lo revise or reject any
advertising which in the opinion
or the Publisher Is In questionable taste. In Ihe event that
any advertisement is rejected,
the sum paid for the advertisement will be refunded.

Minimum $3.00 par 4 lint Insertion. Each additional line -75« or use our economical 3 weeks
for t h e price of 2 rate. This offer is made
available for private individuals.
THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS
ARE FREE
Birth Announcements, Lost and Found
No billing or telsphone orders are accepted except Irom customers w h o have accounts with
us or who live outside t h e Sunshine Coast.
Cash, cheques or money orders
must accompany i l l classified advertising

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE ALL FEES PAYABLE
NOON SATURDAY PRIOR TO INSERTION.

r

Plaint mall to Coast News, Classifieds,
Box 460, Qibsons, B.C. VON 1V0.
Or bring In parson to
ths Coast Nsws Ollice In Qibsons.

rm

II

CLASSIFICATION:

Eg. For Sale, For Rent, etc

i MTTI I I I I I I II I i ITTJI

ii

in

885-93*15

Sc
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MADEIRA PARK PHARMACY
"ontte- Harbour Qahiu

883-041 a

DEADLINE: 12 MOON FRIDAY

I

NOTICE is hereby given
lhal Creditors and others
having claims against the
Estate ol the above named
are hereby required to
send particulars thereol to
the Executor BRIAN
THOMAS HIGGINSON, at
Eastwood & Company.
Barristers & Solicitors
P.O. Box 1260, 201 Teredo
Square, Sechelt, British
Columbia, on or before
January 15, 1982 after
which dale the Executor
will distribute the said
Estate among parties en
titled thereto, having
regard only to claims by
which he then has notice.

B.C. YUKON
BLANKET

DEADLINE: 12 NOON SATURDAY

U

IN THE ESTATE OF
CHARLES EDWARD HIGGINSON, LATE OF
Sechelt, British Columbia.

Contemp. arch, designed 4
BR view to Keats, 2Vi
baths., large LR, half acre
lot, private, good home
area, 11 yrs. Phone owner
886-7855.
#50

HIGGS MARINE
SURVEYS LTD.
Insurance claims, condition
and valuation surveys. Serving the Sunshine Coast and
B.C. coastal waters. Phone
885-9425,
885-9747,
885-3643,886-9546. TFN

Hours o l Service

8:00 am • 4:30 pm
.885-3281

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

Langdale view lot on
Johnson Rd. 72 ft x 160 ft.
Asking $57,000. Phone:
886-9259.
#50

1970 fact. bit. Motorhome.
Good running cond., air
'cond., eye-level oven,
bathroom with separate
shower. $6,500. 8855446.
#50

MONTHLY

In Sechelt

73'x127' lot, nicely treed,
quiet area, perc tested, King
Road oft Hwy. 101, Gibsons.
$35,000 lirm. 865-7463.
TFN

CAMPERS & RV'S

SOUTH COAST FORD
885-2131

DAILY

Call m-wi
AB Haddock Boat moving.
Licensed and fully Insured.
Hydraulic
equipment.
Phone 883-2722 days.
883-2682 eves.
TFN

For Sale by O w n e r 3
bedroom 12 x 68 Trailer.
$20,000. Call 885-9458 after
5;00.
#51

HOMOS Ltd.

Invites tenders lor:
All Found Rental with
Operator for 08 Cat, 07
Cat, D6 Cat, JD540 or
JD440 Skidder, w25 Cat
Excavator & Menzl Muck
3000T2, All or Equal for
Sechelt, B.C. from approx
15 January 1982 - 30
September 1982.
Rslsrsnes No: 02-3878
Closing Dsls: 8 Jsn. 1982
Sealed tenders clearing
marked
as abovereferenced will be recelv
ed In Room 1026, B.C
Hydro and Power Authority Building, 970 Burrard
Street, Vancouver, B.C
V6Z 1Y3, until 11:00 am 6
Jan. 1982.
Details may be obtained)
from the office of the Purchasing Agent, 10th Floor,
970 Burrard Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3,
telephone 663-2577 and
663-2560.

Va acre corner lot in sunny
lower Roberts Creek
$42,000. Nicely treed &
within walking distance of
ocean. Ph: 886-7770.
#1

Salvage & Underwater
Repairs
tmp • AiKlwri - Dawks

D.L. 6925

coast Mobile

POWER
AUTHORITY

Cheryl Ann Park - 3 BR rancher 960 sq. It. Vi acre,
fireplace, fridge, stove,
garage. Quiet street.
$96,500. $30,000 assum. at
10%, 886-9672.
#1

1974 12x68 Leader Mobile
Home, partially furnished,
set up in trailer court.
$25,000.886-8039.
#50

TRAILER HITCHES
Reese, Eaz-Tow & custom
hitches. Call Terry at Coast
Industries,
Gibsons,
886-9159.
TFN

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
HYDRO AND

For Sale by Owner. Seamount Ind. Lot 50 ft. x 150 ft.
3-phase & sewer. $38,000.
(112)980-2154 evenings. #1

SCUIA SCRUICE
1960 Landrover 88, 4x4 t,
winch. Phone 885-3755. #50

1975 Vespa spring scooter,
all white, 150 cc, excellent
c o n d i t i o n $800 OBO. Call
Darlene 886-9455.
#1

diiff-itf-

has been building and import inn cars and trucks
from Germany, Japan and
litigland as Tar back as
1949. So, If you have a problem wiili your small car
we've goi itic

1976 Voltre wagon slant 6
engint, automatic, angina
in good condition, new exhaust system, 55,000 miles,
some rusting. $900.
886-7227.
#51

1980 M u s t a n g , P B , PS,
10,000 k m , silver & black,
excellent condition, 4
s p e a k e r Pioneer s t e r e o .
885-5532.
#50

is No problem

F O R I MMJI LIB

#50

*

1980 Ford Fairmont 4 door
6-cyl., silver metallic, blue
interior,
owner
going
overseas. Phone 886-2660.
#50

1981 D a t s u n 280ZX G L
1965 Ford Galaxy 500 2 dr.
package, black w/gold,
HT, g o o d t r a n s p o r t a t i o n
leather, T-bar, air, loaded,
$500.686-2883.
#51 15,000 k m . $16,500 or ?
886-9178.
#51
1977 Ford LTD II station
wagon, A/T, PS, PB, 70,000
Hide-a-bed $50. Boy's s k i
1966 Ford % Ion trade or
boots 5Va $15. Electric wall , m i l e s , g o o d c o n d i t i o n .
sell.
Best
offer. Ph:
heater 1500 watts, car ski $2,800 OBO. 886-7635 alter
885-3557.
#1
#50
rack, child's skis 140 c m 6 p.m. or 886-9219.

$35, c o f f e e maker $15.
1971 GMC h d . P.U. 350,
New & Used Equip. Sale
686-2431.
#50
4-spd., overload s p r i n g s ,
1-100.000 BTU space healer,
good shape, asking $1,600.
kerosene. $75; 1-75,000 BTU Antique chest o l drawers
Canopy, fibreglass t o p , inspace heater, kerosene, maple w i t h oak trim, swivel
sul. sides, slide w i n d o w s .
$125; 1051 Slihl 3 0 " Bar, mirror $210. Also trio a m p
$300. Ph: 886-8261.
#50
$495; I-XL1 Homelile 1 6 " AMIFM s l e r e o s . w .
needs
Bar. $125; I R e m i n g l o n 1 2 "
work. Olfers. 886-8700. #50
Bar, $65; I H o l f c o Brush
Culler (gas). $295; 1-4 hp Order Cancelled - 3 new InIIUT0M0IILE KPJUMl
B&S engine, horiz, s h a l l , dian sweaters lor sale, sizes
$125. 1-5 hp BSS engine. 42, 40, 40. Only $100 ea.
Work Guaranteed
horiz. s h a l l . $150; 1-5hp. 883-9957.
#50
new I.O. series, BSS. $360;
I 16 Crallsman chainsaw, Complete colour darkroom,
$165. H o l l c o Trimetle grass
all equip, needed. Phone
1973 Ford Pickup V. ton,
a t t a c h m e n t , reduced l o 886-8769 alter 5 pm.
#50
blue 8 black In. Power br.,
clear, $59.95; H o m e l i l e
XL76, sale priced.
2 Michelin radial snow tires good running condition.
#1
COAST
nol mounted 185-14 used 2 Call 885-3759. $1,600.
TOOL 8, POWER
winters 60%plus tread
flenlals. Sales & Service
$100,885-3171.
#50
Formerly AC Rentals Lid.
883-9114
Gift
Certificates are
TFN
available at Unicorn Pets 'n

Executive arch, designed 4
BR view to Keats, 2V, baths,
large LR, hall acre lot,
private, good home area, 11
yrs. Phone owner 886-7855.;
#1

27.5 loot Bayllnar Victoria
command bridge (1977)
VHF, CB, sounder - 255 hp
Volvo Leg all In excellent
condition - boat has only
been In the water altogether
for 5 months • shower, hot
1973 G M C heavy half Sierra
Grande, c a b newly painted, 72 Duster. Ph: 686-2014. and cold pressure water, anchor
packge., stove, oven,
#51
box rusty, A.T., PB & PS.
sleeps easy 6, dinghy, spare
$1,000OBO.886-2512 #51
prob & parts, nearly new
1978 CJ5 Jeep 866-7290 canvas for back, trailer
1978 Buick Regal LTD, excl. alter 5. 304 V-8 standard,
(1980) has electric winch,
cond., PS, PB, air, tilt wheel, new rubber, 35,000 miles,
must sell, with trailer
a u l o , cruise, velour interior, extra hd. bumpers, AM/FM
$27,500; without trailer
AM/FM stereo, power seats, cassette. $6,500 OBO. #50
$24,000. Phone weekdays
t w o - t o n e metallic b r o w n ,
a l t e r 5 pm 886-7487;
V-8, 45,000 m i . $6,000.
1966 Bronco 4x4 302,weekends 748-2061. #50
Phone
886-2207 d a y ,
(speed. {2,300 or best oi921-8694 night.
#1
ler. Phone Clay 886-9674.
#50
MARSHALL'S
1973 Hayes Cabover w/20'
flatdeck, 8 7 1 , 13 spd. road
ranger, g o o d rubber a l l
around, P T O . l o r crane,
$12,000,885-5448.
#50
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Only lhe gulls are awake in lhe early morning light al Roberts
Creek as Ihe Canadian Propane lankcr fills Ihe controversial bulk

tanks al Ihe moulh of Ihe picturesque creek.
- Inhn Hurri.1,1, I'ri.u.i

Cikinet-Cirpet Ceramic
Centre

Living in the wrong world
by Kalherine L'llermite

It was only a few years
ago that 1 discovered I
had been living in the
wrong kind of world. All
along, I had thought I
lived in a static world,
riding on a wheel of
time, round and round
through the seasons,
rather than in a changing
world, riding on a spiral
of time, which never
brought me back to the
same place again.
When 1 first went to
school, I found that
grown-ups knew all
about that static world,
had all the answers in the
backs of their books;
and all that was required
of me was to learn how
to get those right
answers, or memorize
those lists of facts. My
favourite subjects in high
school were Algebra and
Latin, both subjects with
'right answers'. There
was a static body of facts
to be learned, and I had

to try for 100% in examinations.

When I went to
Church, again there were
things to be learned, and
older folk who knew the
answers. Since one did
not want to be considered stupid or ignorant
(dreadful
stigmata!) one learned
the Catechism, the Ten
Commandments, or the
Books of the Bible,
whether one understood
any of it or not. One
went around and around
the Christian Year;
Christmas, Lent, Easter,
Christmas, Lent, Easter,
always back to the same
hymns and lessons.
When Music was to be
studied, one learned
scales, studies, and
names of famour composers. One never glimpsed the lesser composers,
or the poorer works of
the famous. 'Pieces'
somehow seemed to stop
about the time of Chopin

- and when one had
mastered the right
pieces, one would be a
musician. I remember
the dictum of my Harmony teacher: "If you
keep all the rules, you
can't make a mistake".
Naturally, 1 loved studying Harmony - there
were right answers.
Then came the gradual
break-up of that static
world. One shock came
when I found that even
books about the Bible
had to be re-edited. The
finding of the Dead Sea
Scrolls made earlier
books obsolete. And Anthropology - books
about the Piltdown Man
had to be re-written; and
who was this man
Leakey - could new facts
about old bones come
out of Africa? Or
History - new light was
being shed upon the old
dates and wars one had
studied; and the body of
data kept increasing and
expanding! Perhaps

Richard III had not killed the Princes in the
Tower!
Literature
-Shakespeare was not the
only English dramatist;
and there had been poets
besides Wordsworth and
Tennyson. Music - even
England had produced
composers I had not
heard about, and other
countries had not been
wrapped in silence, when
Bach and Beethoven
were writing masterpieces. And in every subject, including Science,
discoveries had not ceased about 1900!
My grandfather had

IV* will ba
CLOSED
Dacambar 10th
until January 7th

refused to believe in
X-ray - how stupid to
think one could see the
bones through one's
flesh! A generation
before him had been diffident about eating Move
apples' - what we now
feed to children as
tomatoes. If they could
be wrong, perhaps I too
had been wrong in my
conception of the world I
lived in. 'Facts' changed
even while one struggled
to learn them. As the old
philospher said, "All
things flow", and I had
better keep moving, to
keep up with them!

Have a Happy Holiday!
IN LIEU Of
•
LOCAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
Donation* haw btrn rrtrlvtd by
tht Pender Hirbeur Auxiliary
to St. Mary'i Hospital
MAV
THE JOVS Of THE SEASON
8£ YOURS

The Mental Health Centre §
wishes to announce that it has

CHANGED PREMISES
Tuttj, J M M fc JHkM IBM
and is now located in

DUIKM anal Jem R. CMOTM

M and UUtrne Richards***
f ltd and EwHm Mt-M
I t h and Jean r m t
R H I and (athnhw Mrtnllnj
Ted and EMrni Mtnandtr
lach and Jean faltrten
Jtai and Pat f ram
Htrh and lean Weed
M and Owen Wit*

MkHt aat i M N h I n

M i MM »afimp» •Jfr'^fJ

Camwll f amity

The New Professional Building

BWVaj aa.A.ms
imail
M iSt aa.a-a.-

Corner of Inlet Ave. & Teredo St.

M mi Inkle feri

(Entrance on Inlet Ave.)
Sechelt

885-2716

JHI1 J I W Te-erlWf IWe^WIPl

June, Ann JIMI I n Hwrltt
D M M M4*! OtfMII fifMIlM

Nature Notes
by Vicki deBoer

I'just finished an interesting novel about
moles which prompted
me to learn more about
these peculiar creatures.
Moles are very active
animals that spend most
of their waking hours
burrowing and searching
for food. They are very
seldom found above
ground, spending all
their time in an elaborate
system of tunnels and
burrows. Their bodies
are well adapted for their
subterranian life of digging. Like the shrew they
must eat often to keep
going. It has been learned that they hunt and
feed for 4'/2 hours then
rest for 3'/2 hours. This
pattern continues day
and night as it is always
dark in a m o l e ' s
underground world.
Their diet is made up
almost entirely of insects
caughl underground.
Their favourite food is
earthworms but they also
eat other insects considered agricultural pests
such as leather-jackets,
wireworm and cutw o r m s . When earthworms are plentiful the
mole may storm hundreds of them live. The
mole bites off the tip of
the worm's head end
then twists the worm into
a knot and pushes it into
a cavity in the soil. The
mole may slore so many
worms he cannot eat
Ihem before the worm
re-generates a new head

AliMDMi
CEDAR
H0H1ES

Emit U t
Mil and Edith McNavjhMi

f red and Al IBhktb

Henry and Um IMdltahcr
and burrows away.
open. Moles have very
Moles are quite com- poor eyesight even as
Nina, Irian and Caudate WMttihn
Ernie ind Man * • * • »
mon in eastern Canada adults and they use their
Ken and leltg While
D M and Carol taaam
but in the West they are senses of smell, hearing
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Mill
and
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Watte*
only found in the ex- and touch to get around.
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mounds and meandering own, young baby moles
your very own plan.
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Phone (604) 921-8010 921-9268
burrows near the surface
seeking food. Each mole
has a permanent system
of tunnels usually consisting of three to four
levels. The first is three
-sixinches below the surface, these tunnels are
connected to the next
level, about 12 inches
down, by vertical shafts.
There are sometimes one
J»iM8f!8 Vr ,: . ,
or two more levels below
these depending on the
soil conditions. There
f^VWt**'-' "-•CMk-" '•'•':'
are a number of oval
nesting cavities off the
A Glassford Press Publication. Box 460, Gibsons, B.C. VON 1VO
tunnels that are lined
with grass or leaves and
are used for sleeping.
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Moles are solitary
creatures
coming
together only for mating
at the end of March and
beginning of April.
Gestation is five-six
weeks and the three lo
four babies are born
blind, naked and pink.
Within two weeks their
fur starts to grow and by
three weeks their eyes are

PUBLIC NOTICE

Individual
•

Listings

Reduced $16,000

Only $5,000 down
Balance at 13l/2%

Custom designed 1300 sq. ft. post and beam home on Cooper Rd. 2 bedrooms,
1 "i baths (master ensuite), 6 appliances and lots ol comfort on a level Vi acre
of Ireed privacy. With a fish pond, 3 outbuildings, and beautiful stained glass
windows, It can all be yours for the incredible price of $ 7 9 , 0 0 0 .
Owner must sell and al this price it won't take long, so act quickly.

For a large centrally located duplex lot in Nanaimo. F.P.
$45,000, plans and building permits free or trade as down payment towards purchase of home on the Sunshine Coast.

C a l l 8 8 5 - 3 1 5 3 (eves)

Call 883-9926

GARBAGE COLLECTION
To All Residents
of the Sunshine Coast:
Please be advised that there will
not be garbage collection on

PANORAMIC VIEW - REVENUE

WOODCREEK PARK

Lower Gibsons Revenue property. Panoramic view

corner lot **74

$125,000

P r i c e S33-HM1C

up to $100,000 financing available at 13%

December 25 and December 26
due to the Statutory Holidays.

H
pi
=
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G. Dixon
Works Superintendent
Sunshine Coast Regional District

Call 4 3 8 - 6 5 0 8 (collect)

Selling Y o u r Home?

Open to Offers 886-2311
We Can Help.

Call 886-2622 or 886-7817
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A fond farewell
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Ramblings of a Rover
tanks, jeeps and other Debert. Here we were inmilitary vehicles, it was a structed in the use of
1 have never been able veritable "sea of mud" what was then the stanio figure out why they and attested to the brain dard army rifle, a .303
had io send us to Debert, deficiencies of the British Enfield. I had
N.S. for training before "Brass" in Ottawa who never had one in my
shipping us overseas. Il had chosen it, of all hands before but, firing
was common knowledge places, as a suitable site from varying positions,
prone, kneeling and
thai there was no love for a training ground.
standing up ai bolh stalost belween the Army
I have no idea how
and ihe Air Force. They long 1 was there or what tionary and moving
called us "pigeons" and knowledge I possibly ac- targets, I managed lo
usually prefixed lhe lerm quired that would be score a 97.8 total out of a
with some profane adjec- useful to me in later possible 100 points. I
tivc best suited to the oc- years, but some things I know ii sounds like bragcasion when Iheir opi- do remember. Promi- ging, bul 1 remember the
nion of us was par- nent among ihem is the look of awe on the young
ucularly low. It could recollection of one burly lieutenant's face when
have been that Ihey regimental sergeant ma- my score was announced
resented Winston Chur- jor instructing us in the and his "Holy suffering
chill's often quoted use of gas masks. While Christ" remark, followreference lo us as he stood high and dry on ed by "Where in the hell
"Gentlemen of the Air an improvised platform did you learn to shoot
Force", or it could have of boards, hollering like Ihat?" I attempted
been his singling us oul "right wheel, left to explain lo him that I
in his famous speech wheel", we wallowed had spent six winters in a
aboul "Never in the field around in mud nearly up lonely, log cabin deep in
of human conflict was so to our knees, almost suf- ihe woods of Glengarry
much owed by so many focating in our gas County, Ontario and
to so few". 1 really don't masks and inwardly cur- that during those lean
know, bul that they had sing the s.o.b. with every and hungry Depression
very little use for us was foul imprecation we years, if I missed what I
so evident that only an could think of. I still was aiming at with my
utter fool could fail to think, irrespective of the .72 rifle, be it a rabbit, a
grouse or some other
discern the fact.
"regimental" business,
animal, I would have to
that the "regi" part was
Previous to my enlist- superfluous and that the go without meat for supment, I had covered man was definitely per that night. 1 don't
quite a lot of this "mental", lam convinc- know if he believed me
magnificent country by ed that had we been arm- or not but I also
fool, by freight and ed at the time, some remember the look of
other means of transpor- berserk soldier or airman amazement on his face
tation and was under the would have cheerfully when, on enquiring what
impression that 1 had shot the bastard and lo I was doing in the Air
seen all that there was to hell with the conse- Force, I mentioned that I
was a cook. He shook his
be seen of Canada in all quences!
head disbelievingly and
its moods, so I certainly
his only comment was
was totally unprepared
Another recollection, "you should have been
for the miserable hell- this time a pleasant one, an air gunner". It was
hole known as Debert, is the afternoon we spent useless to tell him that
during those war years. on the rifle range. It hap- that was my opinion too,
1 have no fitting words to pened to be situated on a but how could one indescribe it. Cold, bleak, grassy knoll, the only fluence the "higher
wet and churned up by a piece of dry land I en- powers" who in their inmultitude of trucks, countered while in finite wisdom laid down
the rules?
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Holiday

by Dee Cee
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Keep warm

ANYWHERE

with a

PORTABLE
KEROSENE HEATER
Keep winter's damp chill out of your
Boat, Workshop...any Hard to Heat area.

* Odourless -k Economical
* Extremely Safe
• Easy to Operate

Jf.

Seated
RENTALS LTD

X M I O U M ajouwm PAJ» caserns

Tooli & Equipment

M64744

Season

Your vehicle driven safely home
by a carefully selected driver.
Inquiries invited
885-3666
COAST

TAXI

The regional hoard »iniaui- I'WI. |i«snl for its nlliiiiil porlrail lasi week

PACKAGE DELIVERY

Legal fees

Legal Notes

VLASSIFIEJD MDS

Wayne Rowe

Last week I endeavoured to emphasize the
importance of a frank initial discussion between a
lawyer and client with
respect to legal fees. I
also indicated that there
are certain commonly accepted methods of establishing the fee in a given
case.
One method with
which most readers are
probably familiar is the
fixed fee for a specified
matter. This is most frequently used in matters
involving standardized
services where the work
involved
can be
predicted with some
degree of certainty.
The most common examples of such instances
are simple wills, residential real estate conveyances and unOn completing the contested divorces. Uncourse at Debert, I was fortunately, as the law
given five days' leave, relating to these and
prior to my being sent to other matters becomes
Halifax for embarkation increasingly more comoverseas. It being insuf- plex the work involved
ficient time for me to go becomes correspondingout to Vancouver and ly less predictable.
bid a final farewell to
This has in part conMary, I decided I would
pay a possibly last visit tributed to the increased
to my old friend Mogens popularity in the use of
Jensen, who now had an hourly rate to
married and had bought establish the fee for a
the farm from the given matter. This
MacRae's. It would give method is almost inme an opportunity to see variably used for matters
my log cabin and the such as court actions or
acre 1 owned, which had contract negotiations
been part of the same where it is generally impossible to predict in adproperty.
vance how much time
and attention will be reOn my arrival in quired.
Dunvegan, Ontario,
Hourly rates will
although I had done
nothing particularly generally range between
heroic to date, the mere
fact that I was in destitute young man who
uniform assured me of a had arrived in their midsi
warm welcome and the on a freight train. Many
good folks there went of them, regrettably,
out of their way in show- have passed on but if I
ing me every kindness live to be as old as
and letting me know that Methusela I shall never
they were proud of me. forget them nor their
On my last night, kindness to me.
unknown to me, they
All too soon it was
had arranged a going- back to Halifax, a final
away party in the local issue of clothing and acparish hall and not only cessories, a night on the
had they provided a town and the march
lavish buffet supper but through the streets to
had a three-piece orboard the Empress of
chestra, comprised of
Japan that had been conlocal talent. It was a
wonderful evening and, verted over to a troop
at its conclusion, I was carrier.
It was a grand time
presented with an inscribed pen and pencil and an exciting time
when
we were all caughl
sel and a purse of nearly
$100. This sum may ap- up in lhe hysteria that a
pear insignificant by to- war engenders. Thai
day's standards, but at there would be grim
the time (1941), it times ahead we all knew,
represented a lot of but for the moment we
money for these hard- lived life as it should be
working farmers, and, it lived, one day at a time.
must be remembered, I The future, that is if
was only an "adopted" there was going to be any
son - a poor, almost future, would have to
irt^aaf iitself.
take care^f

Synchro Show
—
Don't miss the Special Performance
at the Gibsons Swimming Pool Friday Dec. 18th at 6 pm
Featuring Trish Makow 1980 Summer Games Silver Medalist
and the Gibsons Recreational Synchro Swimmers

F r e e Admission
-------

"^

$5(1 and $150. All hough
the hourly rale may ai
limes seem excessive il is
imporlanl lo recognize
that all of lhe lawyer's
overhead - e.g. wages,
rem, equipment, etc. - is
comprised within it.
The last of the usual
methods of establishing
a fee is the contingency
fee. It is most frequently
used when acting for a
plaintiff in a personal injury action.
The contingency fee
arrangement provides
for the payment lo the
lawyer of a fixed percentage of the amount
recovered for lhe client.
While lhe percentage can
vary il is usually in the
range of 25°7o - 35%.
The legal fee in a given
case can of course be sel
by a combination of the
above methods or by
some other arrangement
entirely. In essence it is a
contract between you
and your lawyer and you
should ensure thai you
understand ii ai lhe
outset.

NOTICE
TO OUR CUSTOMERS
The Parthenon Restaurant
will be closed
From December 20th to January 15th
FOR HOLIDAYS
A Urry Merry Christmas

and
A Happy New Year

TOAII

__^_

|unfe

dMyrf

A

Doris and Mickey
Noni and Gary
and entire stall

Gteefoujo!
(tOHl

Sutufune
Two Stores to Better Serve our Coastal Friends
Cedar Plaza, Gibsons
1 1 5 8 Cowrie St., Sechelt
886-2316

885-7211

Decorating your Holiday Season with
• Unique Gifts
• Holiday Bouquets
• Everlasting Arrangements
• Traditional Poinsettias
• Corsages for all occasions
• PLEASE ORDER EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
X^

Deliveries across the Peninsula & around the world

mWmm
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Crossword

Answers to last W N k l Croti word

by Jo Melnyk
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10.
14.
15.
16.
17.
19.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.
27.
29.
31.
33.
34.
36.
40.
42.
44.
45.
47.
49.
50.
52.
53.
54.
57.
59.
61.
64.
67.
68.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

Potential Robber
Bods
Biblical King
Degrade

Away From Weather
Drive
Unyielding
Drug
Most Old
Pioneers
Insertion
Goll Term
Espy
Male

Biblical Instruments
Devour

Hezekia's Mother
Finished
Cleanse
Amphibian
Prophets
Poverty Stricken
Detection under Water
Copies

Coin
Sea (Fr.)

Sludy
Besides
Arab Cloak

Ice (German)
Norwegian Language
Lose
Small
Migrating Worker
Falls Election

Counsel
Accent
Odds or —
Garden
Candid
Perception

u

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
18.
22.
24.
27.
28.
30.
32.
35.
37.
38.
39.
41.
43.
46.
48.
51.
54.
55.
56.
58.
60.
62.
63.
65.
66.
69.
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Cloak
Adam's Son
Italian Island Citizen
German City
Publish Again
Animal
Bullfight Cries
Doctrine
Sola
Russian Sea
Cartoonist
Worship
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Dig Out
Oven
Hammer Head
Slave
Magnifying Glass
To Be (Latin)
Even (Poetical)
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Seats
Bobbin
Tries
Venetian Bridge
Love (Italian)
Cycled
Apart

4

H

Birds
Rears
Rip
Currents
Carpets
Battle Cry
Encounters
Tilt
Attracted
Only Nine
Sensitive
He Was (Latin)
Embankment

Transition
House needs
donations
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The Sunshine Coasl
Transition House is close
to opening its doors.
Volunteers are in the
process of preparing the
house for occupancy. A
work day was held on
November 26th to put
the facility in tip-top
shape inside and out.
The lime has now
come lo furnish lhe
house. Because funding
will mainly be used for
salaries, loud and rem,
ihe House committee is
asking for donations ol
anything thai might be
useful.
Furnishings
for
bedrooms, living-dining
room and family area arc
needed. Also required
are towels, linen, dishes,
cutlery, pots and pans,
and children's toys.
Anyone interested in
donating goods, can call
Deborah Mcllrath al
885-2391. A volunteer
will gladly pick up donations.
A co-ordinator, Connie Chapman has just
been hired. A part time
staff member will be
hired in the next few
weeks
With
staff
and
donated furnishings in
place, the Transition
House will begin its service to women in crises,
and their children.
Watch local papers for
announcements about
our new co-ordinator
and the Transition
House opening, and
meanwhile call Deborah
with your donation.

GIBSONS
CHAPTER
Full Gospel Business Men's
Fellowship International

Banquet
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18TH, 1981
7:30 p.m.
Harmony Hall
Speaker: Frank Pace
Phone: 886-2132 or 886-9774
for tickets

Everyone Welcome

Hdicfcy
OffieeHours
Our general offices will be
closed on the following days:

Thursday, December 24
Friday, December 25
Friday, January 1
Emergency and maintenance crews
will remain on duty throughout
the holiday period.

Seafood Platter
by Chak-Chak
Last week I reported
on the avilability of fresh
prawns now in this area.
Also at this time one has
the choice of fresh crabs,
in the stores and from
the fishermen.
If you prefer to buy
your crab ready-cooked
because it looks far more
attractive with its bright
red colour when it is
served on a garnished
platter, this is fine.
However, you must rely
on the integrity and
knowledge of the merchant from whom you
are making the purchase
in order to get a fresh
product.
If you are able to catch
your own crab or can
buy live crab and you are
ready and able to kill and
cook the crab yourself,
this is by far the best
way.
Down at the Gibsons
wharf you can find Ron
Meyer and his partner,
Joni Thompson, selling
live crabs from their old
fish-boat
moored
alongside the float. You
will have to enquire
about the time that they
are in port. Sechelt also
has its own resident crab
fisherman who also can
be found alongside the
float at Porpoise Bay
wharf.
Rather than tossing
ihe live crab into boiling
water to kill it, a more
humane way is lo turn il
onto its back and place a
cleaver or large knife
along the flap. Now
strike the back of the
cleaver with a sharp blow
with a mallet, firm
enough to break through
the under-shell, but not
enough to go through the

top shell. Now grasp one
set of legs and twist them
away from the shell.
Then hold the cleaver
with the other hand and
repeat the procedure
with the other set of legs.
Clean off the clinging
pieces of entrails and
shell fragments etc. and
cook the two segments in
boiling salt water for
about 15 minutes. After
cooking, the crab portions should be soaked in
cold water for a few
minutes to prevent overcooking in the shell after
removal from the cooking pot. Over-cooking
will make the meat dry
and tough.
Cooling the crabs immediately after cooking

seems to help the meat
pull free from the shell
which makes it easier to
extract the meat when
the time comes to do this
chore.
More about crabs at a
later date, meanwhile I
hope this will enable you
to take advantage of this
excellent seafood on the
Sunshine Coast. Sea
you.
CLASSIFIED NOTE
Drop oil your Coast New:
Classified at Campbells
Family Shoes, Sechelt, or;
Madeira Park Pharmacy,
Madeira Park

®BGHydro

TkflKfe

104-1557 (lower Point Roud

Box 1666, Gibsons, B.C. VOX 1V0
M86-8666

Sundn> Worship Senice*
ST. JOHN'S
Davis H a y - 9 : 3 0 am
GIBSONS
Glassford Rd - 11:15 am
Sunday School - 9:30 am
Rev. Alex. G. Reid
Church Telephone
886-2333
ST. BARTHOLOMEW &
ST. AI DAN
ANGLK AN CHURCHES
Combined Services
1st Sunday 10:00 am
in St. Bartholomew's
Gibsons
All other Sundays
Roberts Creek 2:00 pm
Family Holy Eucharist
Gibsons 10:00 am
Rector:
Rev. John E. Robinson
SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Sabbath School Sat. 10 am
Hour of Worship
Sat. II am
Browning Rd. & Hwy. 101
Pastor: C. Drieberg
Everyone Welcome
For information phone:
885-9750 or 883-2736

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY
SECHELT SERVICES:
Sundays 11:30 am
Wednesday 8:00 pm
. .Sunday,School I ( $ ) j i i C
A l l - i n United Church
edifice on main highway in
Davis Bay. Everyone
warmly invited to attend
Phone
885-3157
886-7882
REFORMED
CHRISTIAN
GATHERING
Sechelt
885-5635

B A N 1ST CHURCH
Park Rd., Gibsons
Pastor: Harold Andrews
Res: 886-9163
Church: 886-2611
Sunday School 9:30 am
Morning Service 11:00 am
Gospel Service 7 pm
P r a y e r * Bible Study
Thursday 7 pm
GIBSONS
PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH
Cedar Grove School
Chaster Rd., Gibsons
Senior Pastor: Ted Boodle
Youth Pastor: Jack Moch
Sunday School 9:30 am
Morning Worship II am
Evening Fellowship 6 pm
Home Bible Study
Phone 886-9482 or
886-7268
Affiliated with the
Pentecostal Assemblies
of Canada
ROMAN CATHOLIC
SERVICES
Rev. Angelo DePompa
Parish Priest
Times of M u s e s
Saturday 5:00 pm
St. Mary's, Gibsons
7:30 pm Pender Harbour
(July 4 to Sept. 12 only)
Regular Sunday Misses
9:00 am Our Lady of
Lourdes Church
Sechelt Indian Reserve
10 am Holy Family Church
Sechelt
12 Noon St. Mary's Church
Gibsons
Confessions before Mass
Phone: 885-9526 or
885-5201

GLAD TIDINGS
TABERNACLE
Gower Point Road
Phone 886-2660
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
Evening Fellowship 6 pm
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 pm
Pastor: Nancy Dykes

i\ Church Services

Elphinstone School Gym
Thursday.Dec* 31, 9 pm to 2 am
Refreshments & Party Favours
Tickets Available
Superior Electric (Sechelt)
Sunshine Grocers (Cedar Plaza)
Richard's
i. ^ v Maxwell's
Men's Wear mtmrn^ ..•„• \MM&.< Pharmacy
M

KiUKWit

Season's greetings

Bookkeeping & Accounting
Auditing
Income Tux Consulting

KINSMEN
NEW YEAR'S EVE
DANCE
featuring "Secret Service

Ctot*M ( W Fund*.
Anyone wishing to donate
to Kiwanis Village in lieu
ol Christinas Cards,
please leave donations at
Bank ol
Montreal or
Royal Bank ol
Canada

Susan McLean, C.G.A.

SECHELT
NEW LIFE ASSEMBLY
SERVICES
in
Senior Citizens Hall
1:00 pm Sunday
Everyone Welcome
Rev. P. Brooks, Pasior

On the

25

$15.00
PER
PERSON

NO
MINORS
rs*»

iOODBYl
1981

HELLO
1982

r
West Howe Sound

Firehall to
expand in 1982
A firehall ai Langdale and expansion of the Nonh
Road lire hall are priorities for the West Howe
Sound Fire Department (WHSFD) in 1982. A new
pumper truck and smoke masks were also discussed
al the December 7ih meeting where election of 1982
officers look place.
Mel Buckmaster has been re-elected as Fire chief
for a second year. Forniei Captain Randy Rodrigues
is Assisiani I'iie Chief. Hall »1 (lower tiihsons) Caplain is Hill Phillips and 1 ieulenanl is Ron Maiehuk.
Hall #2 (North Road) Captain is Hob lllakeiuan and
Lieutenant is John Hall. Brian knowles remains as
l.oeal Assisiani lo ihe Fire Marshall.
Other executive officers elected were: Chairman
Kiiticris Creek liriiiiiii iiiiiipU'int thr dt'siruiiion of iiiv old Women's Cenlre
Dan Devlin, secretary-treasurer Ron Stevens, club
recenll)• The liuiltlini> hud iiminusl) IKTII ilunmm'd hy lire.
i„, i, n
manager Sum Smhbs, publicity chairman Oary
Puckett and training offlcei Cliff Mahlman,
Steamships' boatloads of
The W H S lire Protection Districi is being expandvisitors would arrive in a ed from lhe previous hoiuul.iiv al Forbes Road to iusingle
clay
depositing
clude the YMCA Road Camp. The decision nol lo
Continued from Page 13 Whittaker home, which
thousands of tourists,
ilJ7i and, during a great siood on ihe sile of to- Boal rentals were expand IO Williamson's I .iiuiing was made because
of ihe large amount of foresl in ihai area, which
day's
Driftwood
Inn
pan of iis life, ihere was
available, refreshments would place lhe WHSFD in lhe position of being
a pile driver and mule on along ihe walerfronl as such as lea, coffee, fruit
responsible for fighting forest fires, which Ihey are
the wharf ready to do far as Indian reserve drinks, and ice cream
nol equipped lo do.
repair work, because its land. Aboul 80 feel or were sold. People picAn important item for purchase ihis year is ihe
location made ii so Ihat wall is still in ex- nicked, swam, boaled,
vulnerable to ihe buf- istence loday immediate- held races, played tennis, purchase of seven new breathing masks of ihe
feting of winter slorms. ly in front of lhe road- danced and slaved over- positive pressure lype, lo replace Ihe old masks which
way by the new Royal
arc becoming worn and are dangerous io use, ai a
night, many tenting on cosl of $11,000.
When the Union Terraces.
lhe beach, if ihey did nol
Plans lo build a sub hall al Langdale on Forbes
A modern d a n c e return on the steamships
Steamship Company
Road IO contain a single pumper will be finalized
bought Whit t a k e r ' s pavilion wilh lennis later the same day.
after
the exaci sile is chosen.
courts
was
buill
on
the
eslate in 1926, the comA major project is lo build a large new hall al
pany promoted lhe sum- sile of the former hotel
The
excitement
of
mer holiday resorl aspect and a bathhouse beside Ihose days continued un- Nonh Road, with four bays and office space
of Sechell even more. il. Whiliaker's three- til 1936, when the Sechell downstairs, a meeling hall upstairs and space for a
Several walerfronl cot- storey hotel/store was Hold burned down. The training area behind lhe hall. This would become lhe
lages were added lo lhe enlarged and convened former Whittaker home, main hall, buill for future growih in lhe fire protecones huill earlier near lhe inlo a hotel and a large remodelled and renamed tion district, when additional equipment may be addnew Union Steamships
ed.
Whittaker Invite and
store was buill im- lhe Sechell Inn, conA priority for lhe near Inline is lo purchase a new
reined oui by the week 10
mediately adjacent to ii tinued to serve the pumper, wilh a longer ladder, 53' instead of 40' ladvacationing Vancouver and the wharf.
tourists, bui eventually der, which is ihe longesl in the disiriel now. The
families.
car ferries arrived on i lie WHSFD has iwo pumpers, a I anker and rescue truck
Those were exciting
A concrete wall was
coasl in lhe early I950's.
buill extending from the days. Three Union The steamships did nol and wilh lhe purchase of a new pumper, one of lhe
presenl pumpers will be used al Langdale.
come any more will*
The purchase of extrication equipment for use in
boatloads of fooll emergencies al motor vehicle accidents is also a
passengers. The com- priority. The Kinsmen Lottery will be approached io
pany's collages were sold help finance Ihe equipment, which cosis $4,000.
off as individual lots for
li was decided the Firemen's Christmas Parly, with
$5,000. An era wasSanta Clans in attendance, will be held December
finished.
21 si at ihe fire hall, to be followed by a pot-luck supconclusion nexl week per.

Sechelt Beach

Coodt

Kwwe
If Simona Trifnndi,
the lady who wrote the
lhe usual prize of $5.00 will be awarded lo the per- sad cal ieiter to the Coast
News last week will call
son whose entry is chosen correctly identifying the lhal newspaper a warmlocation of lhe above. Send your entries lo the hearted person from
Coasl News, Box 460, Gibsons, in lime lo reach the Garden Bay would be
newspaper office by Saturday of this week. Last
happy lo send her a darlweek's winner is Patricia O'Connell, General ing new Kilty and will see
Delivery, l^miiiil. who correctly identified the sign in advance ihai ihe new
in from uf Al Mclnyk's sign painting business on kitten has all his required
shots and is neutered. A
Mason Road in West Sechell.
.vtwhronn
very gracious person indeed. We have sonic
kind and warm-hearted
Audrey's Coffee Service] people on ihis coast,

Modern Coffee Makers supplied
& serviced at no charge
Pay only for supplies you use
No office too big
or too small
NEVER
RUN OUT;
885-3716

*

*

»

An anonymous donor
is giving 150 liirkcys to
lhe Elves Club for ils
Christmas Hampers.
Those with slim pickings
for Christmas should call
886-8417, 886-9876 or
886-7622 where you may
be placed on lhe list.
Whal a splendid person
if Mr. Anonymous
Donor!

Present this Coupon Ik receive a

$5.00

*

ANY PURCHASE
Of $ 2 5 . 0 0 or more
SALE ITEMS INCLUDED!
. T ^ I - . T--T-.-., -r- **• * rr -w •»• -w T - T . V ^ r rr..~^.~r- -r. -w.

J> * We're O P E N Sunday, Dec 20th I I am - 5
* JK
Tues. &. Wed., Dec.
Dec. 22nd
22nd &&23rd
2 until 9 pm

Codd's Children's Wear
The
C o u n t r y Pumpkin
NOW OPEN
r.iijoy bruWHlilg In an utd-tashioiKtl
Htorc wormed by our
wuml-huriling slove.
Many nostalgic Items Including!
dulcimers, unique handcruftcd Gypsy lumps, wooden
spoons Mi bowls Ideally curved, colourful Imudmudc
quills, hand woven rugs,
spinning wheels & harmonicas,
Also many wooden ehalrs
Including individually buill
i tularin Windsors

MM ATI H IX MIIMM I l.lltSOVS
Corner oi" Hwy 101 & M a r t i n IM
OI'EX TtTES. - SITS., 10am - Spin
CLOSED M O \ » A Y

G i b s o n s Legion Hall
December 19, 1981
8:00 - 1:00
2 Bands

SECRET
SERVICE
STRAIGHTEDGE
Tickets $ 6 . 0 0
Available only at
Richard's M e n ' s Wear
Absolutely
NO

Minors

THE- HOME

_ i

RENOVATIONS

Remodel your Kitchen
Bathroom,
Any Room

AIRTIQHTS

L

We would like to thank the people of the Sunshine Coast for
their support since we opened in May, 1981.

On Friday December 18th from 7 am - 9 pm there
will be a 2C per litre decrease In the price of all motor
fuels — Including diesel.
This is our way of saying Thank You, and have a
Christmas.

FIREPLACE INSERTS

Merry

Glass Fire Doors

CANADA

Mountain Air
msiaisxo

DOO,,

Insulated Chimneys .>
Fireplace Accessories
Glo-Boy

Ga
l ss o Plain tm,

ftG^t\

Clif F i f C p l C l C G )

u5 ««-C*A

Aluminum

Vinyl

Replacement & Storm

WINDOWS

SIDING

ALUMINUM RAILING

For sundecks

( C Oar* ' jP^
D & D GULF SERVICE
AM
885-7543
885-7555

.jr

POOL WORLD
M

From All of Us

by St. Mary's Hospital
Hwy. 101, Sechelt

Our Specialty

WOOD HEATING CENTRE
L ,^gh a.**,

•^•afi"

886-9994

Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons

S.P.C.A.
BENEFIT DANCE

*
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&
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Jennifer Ring of Gibsons devotes a fair
amounl of her time immortalizing a variety of
bugs with her quick
brush. The small paintings are delightful and
she is a master when faced with Ihe common
house fly (bluebottle).
She's good with rodents,
loo, bul inclined to be a
bil too sympathetic for
use as Christmas cards
-you really have to know
your friends Ihough.

A

DISCOUNT
on

The Seaview Market al
the three corners in
Roberis Creek has a
huge pickle jar on the
counter, which is accepting donations to purchase new (ires for a couple of visitors who had
theirs slashed outside the
Legion while lhe chaps
were attending a local
dance. Seaview Market
doesn'i want Roberts
Creek lo become known
as this lype of community and so the jar for new
lires.
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Swim Spas
Hot Tubs
saunas
spas
Swimming Pools
<
Whirlpool
Bathtubs

in Stock

cluradek

ORNAMENTAL IRON

POOL TABLES
Slate and Regular

Permanent Sheet Vinyl

Work w i t h Professional People
886-8187

REC ROOM
GAMES

